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TODAY
"'SPORTS
Mom

• UI Professor Deirdre
McCloskey spoke to a group of
UI students about how her views
on society and history have
changed dramatically since
becoming a woman.

NCAA matchups
Preview all of the
men's NCAA
Basketball '
Tournament
first-round
pairings. See

By Anna Vonn

stories,
Page 1B.

The Dally Iowan
UI economics Professor Deirdre
McCloskey said she knows she is not
"qualified" nor an "experienced scholar" on the subject of being a woman.
"I am a novice; I'm no expert," she
said. "Every woman' here knows more
than I do. I can be 90 percent a woman:
talk, dress and think like one. I can do
all this, and for social purposes, I can be
a woman. But I can't change my genes."
McCloskey only became a woman
about two years ago, after undergoing

80 HOURS
Spring entertainment guide

sex-reassignment surgery in Australia. Yet two Hillcrest Residj!nce Hall
resident assistants said she was qualified to speak on feminism and gender
issues in society - mostly because of
her transformation.
McCloskey, who spoke in front of an
audience of about 40 residence hall
dwellers, was the first lecturer in a
series of four centering on feminist
issues, called "Foc us 4 Women." The
lectures will run through March in the
Riverview Room at Hillcrest Residence
Hall.
The program's organizers, UI senior
Natalia Blaskovich and VI junior Jaime
Olson, are both RAe in Hillcrest. They
put together the program to recognize
Women's History Month in a new way
for students in the residence halls.
·We chose McCloskey because we
wanted to get someone to give the male
and female perspective," Olson said.
."We tried to find a way to recognize

Starr
interested
in Willey
story ....
Women's History Month without doing
a simple program," said Bias kovich,
"and we wanted the programs to give
more than one aspect."
McCloskey's speech, titled "Feminism
from a Novice's Viewpoint" told the story of McCloskey's surgery and her new
viewpoint as a woman in a society that
she once moved through as a man.
"Gender plays a big role in the
affairs ofthe world. It always has," she
See MCCLOSKEY. Page 7A

Brian Ray/
The Dally Iowan

UI Professor
Deirdre McClos~ey,
who underwent
sex-reassignment
surgery two years
ago, speaks about
"Feminism from a
Novice's Viewpoint" Wednesday
night.

New law would regulate piercing practices

The Dave Matthews Band. "Primary Colors" and NBC's "Lateline" all lead the way
into aspring full of new - but not nessecarily inmproved - entertainment.

See stories, Page 1C.

ClInton controVllS1

Speech puts new
spin on feminism
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McElvogue to return home

BY

Seven-year-old David McElvogue, who
has been recovering in a Delaware hospital since being given the wrong drug in
January by the UI Hospitals and Clinics. is
scheduled to return home Friday morning.
"We're all really surprised that he
made it through as fast as he has," said
David's mother, laDawn McElvogue. "It's
just a miracle that he made it back."
David. of Ainsworth, Iowa. was admitted to the UIHC Jan. 6 for a fever. Instead
of the antibiotics he was supposed to get.
anurse mistakenly administered an adult
dose of ara-c (cytosine arabinoside), a
drug used to treat cancer patients.
At his parents' request, he was transferred to Delaware, where his original
doctor. Michael Trigg, now practices. He's
spent the better part of two months
recovering there .
David was released from the hospital
Feb. 26. He has been staying at the nearby Ronald McDonald House since his
release.
When he returns, David will encounter
several fund raisers, sponsored by the
Ainsworth Community Church, to help
the family with expenses.
LaDawn McElvogue, who hasn't lived
in the town long , said she really didn't
know many people in Ainsworth before
DaVid got sick.
"The community here has been so
wonderful," she said. "I can't believe the
community has come together to help
someone they didn't even know."
- By Steven Coole
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• The former White House aidl
probably discussed whether : _
Clinton urged her to deny he ':_
had made a sexual advance. • .
-B, Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Kathleen will~i
accompanied by an FBI agent assigned
to the office of Whitewater prosec~r
Kenneth Starr, appeared Tuesday
before a federal grand jury that w~
to know more about an encounter she
had with Presi'
dent Clinton.
Starr's office
has indicated a
special interest in
Willey, according
to news reports, to
determine
whether she was
asked by someone
with ties to the ~i1~b:L..~
administration to Starr
al ter her accou lit
. of the November 1993 meeting with
the president.
A farmer White House volunteer,
'Willey was likely to be questioned
See WilLEY. Page 7A

Iowa House
rejects
same-sex
lllarriages
• The state House of Representatives votes to not
recognize same-sex marriages.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press

Pele ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Laura Morgan, 15, shows off her pierced lip Wednesday afternoon Dutslde the Old Capllal Mall. Minors would need
parental permlsslDn before getting bod, piercing II a bill passes the Iowa Senate.

Piercing permission part of new law
• Abill
passed by the
Iowa House of
Representatives restricting bodypiercing practices Is being
embraced by
local piercing
parlors.

J

r lhb

By John Russell
The Dally Iowan
Thirteen-year-old Iowa City resident Allison Arce wants to get her
eyebrow pierced. But if a bill just
passed by the Iowa House becomes a
law, she'll have to ask Dad first.
Local body piercers, however, say the
bill could add credibility to their profession by creating a licensing system.
The Iowa House of Representatives
on Tuesday passed, 91-2, a measure
that would require parental consent for
all body piercings perfonned on minors.
The law also requires piercing estab-

lishments to appJy for permits with the
Iowa Department of Public Health and
requires the department to establish
requirements for sterilization.
However, there is a clause in the
law that allows exceptions, such as
religious and cultural practices.
Even though Arce said her father is
going to let her get the piercing, she
opposes a law that restricts minors
from something teenagers do naturally - rebelling.
"Of course parents aren't going to
let you (get piercings ),» she said .
"That's why you want to do it."
Iowa state Sen. Bob Dvorsky said

the bill was based both on youth and
health issues.
"There were concerns that minors
were getting a lot of piercings, and it
was getting out of hand," he said. "It's
also on the basis of public health. (The
House) wants to protect minors."
Body piercer Bob "Joker" Lee of
Electric Head, 114 112 E. College St.,
says a new law restricting body piercing for minors will not have any
impact on his business.
"It doesn't affect me, because I
already require consent (for those

DES MOINES - Iowa wOlfld'
refuse to recognize same-sex marriages even if they are sanctioned by
other states, under legislation
approved by the House Wednesday.
Supporters said that the over~
whelming majority of residents reject
the concept of homosexual marriages,
and the state shouldn't sanctify them.
A legal fight in Hawaii makes that a
real possibility, supporters said. .•
"I think it is important," said Rep.
Jeff Lamberti, R-Ankeny. "Traditional marriage still means something in
this state."
Critics said that state law already
bans same-sex marriages and said the
bill being pushed in the Legislature is
an election-year effort to force lawmakers to vote on an emotional issue ..
"It's designed to be used in the elec;
tion," said Rep. Minnette Doderer, ·DIowa City. "It's being used as a tool to
defeat people in the next election."
The House approved the bill 84-8,
sending it to the Senate and an uncertain future. The House approved a
similar bill two years ago, but it
wasn't considered in the Senate.
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City,

See LAW, Page 7A

See SAME-SEX, Page 7A

Engineering student moonlights as eK mo~el
• UI junior
Ma.tt Vincent is
finding success
as a fashion
model for
Calvin Klein's
latest
campaign.

.
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I went to New
lOrk, and

there were
picture80n

buses and
billboards. It
'WaS weird.

Mitt Vlnclnt
.UI junior

----"
--

-

B, Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
On a Times Square billboard in New
York City, UI junior Matt Vincent poses with a fiddle-playing Kate Moss.
Across the street he is pictured with
five other models pushing a tractor. On
a bus that drives by, he totes a backpack across a windswept fieJd.
Welcome to Vincent's part-time job
as a Calvin Klein model.
The UJ engineering student has
recently found fame as a model in the
latest Calvin Klein campaign. His pictures with well-known supermodels
like MOSB and Christy Turlington are
plastered on billboards from New York
to Hollywood to Miami.
I
~I didn't expect that at aU," he said.
"I went to New York, and there were
pictures on buses and billboards. It
was weird. I feel really lucky,"
Three years ago, while working as a
caterer in Pitl.8burgh, the then-19-yearold Vincent was "spotted" by a photographer to do a photo shoot for a local shop.

---~ ~-:--~..,.. .
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Within the span of the summer, Vmcent made the decision to head to New
York and look for an agency. He didn't
find work and returned to Ohio University, where he was a sophomore and
unrecognized as a model. Now, at 22,
Vincent has found some success.
The shoot that started it all
appeared in a magazine called L'Uomo
Vogue . The photographer had so much
fun with Vincent on the shoot, he
remembered him a year later for the
Calvin Klein shoot.
However, jobs normally don't spring
up so easily, Vincent said.
"Calvin Klein said they were interested,» he said about his most recent
gig. "1' sent in some Polaroids, but I'd
done it before - same story. Only this
time they bookl,ld me for one day."
The "one-day" booking turned into
nine, and Vincent had a free trip to
New York, complete with a limo driver,
a hotel room and a worried mother. He
became the main face for the campaign .
Nothing comes between Vmcent and
his Calvins . He scored more than 30
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pairs of Calvin Klein underwear from the
campaign, the latest jeans and supermodel autographs for his little sister.
"I'm not really into the whole scene, '
I don't really know names,' he said. "I Y
MI[ftIa...IIIIII.~ '
can't imagine what these guys make.
Vincent said his main scene is as a
UI student, where he spends a large
portion of his day at his desk studying.
"This chair is where I live," he said,
pointing to the cushy new iridescent purple chair in front of his computer. "When
my agent called and said there was
something for me in Miami on Friday,
San Francisco on Saturday and New
York on Monday, I really wanted to go.
"But I can't do that. School, studying, my degree - that's what is important,' he said.
Vincent said his New York-based
Kim SllblmlkIThe Dally Iowan
agency, called Next, respects that his
priority is schoolwork.and doesn't get UI Junior Matt Vlnclnt looks at a Calvin KIII.n print ad In which hi apPian. Vlnclnt
can be ..In In CK adl In leveral 'ash Ion magazines al well al on blllboardl In
too upset when he turns down a job.
"My agent says you have to live in New York, Hollywood and MiamI. The 22-year-old Inllill hll education II more
New York if you're not a supermodel Important than the 'ame modeling. "School, Itudylng, my degree - that'l what
and you want to work," he said. "I've II Important, .. Vlnclnt Illd.
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See MODEL. Page 2A
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Coming:

+ . . .,: Student Profile ~ FrIIIIr. Photo Essay ~ ...... SPRING BREAK ~ TIIIIdIr. SPRING BREAK ~ • • 11da;. SPRING BREAK

Tr.e! lid Tr.sport Is "tlarfest trMl..., .eadql.ttrecllltH MIMsI.

today's

Student Profile - Matt Vincent

EVENTS

. . Latest travel technology ,

Lowest fares

Check out our website, www.tandt/uiowa.com

h.m. tanoanMIRy Hospllal
WIll spoosor blood
glucose screenings in the Fanning
Room of Mercy
Medical Plaza. 500
E. Mar1<et St
Noon ID 1p.m. Mercy Hospital
will sponsor a
Food for Thought
luncheon in the
McAuley Room of
Mercy Medical
Plaza, 500 E.
MarketS!.
3:30 p.m.InllrllltllIIIIl
fanun Iar U.S.
Sludln Will sponsor alecture by
Dr. Anna
Martellone titled
"American
Historians and the
American Nation"
in Room 302 of
Schaeffer Hall,
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
- UI Hospital.

~

Plan your spring break trip now
Call our experienced travel team today at
319-335-3902 or stop in and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU·39c.

IIIL~

Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the Univer~ity of Iowa.

Deplrtmenl of

for aNEW

Pilloral
Servlcll wlll
sponsor a session lor people
writing poetry
about illness or
trauma in Room
C102 of the
General Hospital.
5:3Op.m. friends of UI
LIbraries will
sponsor their
annual dinner in
the Main Lounge
of the Union.
.p.m.Women's
ResolllQ Ind
ActIon Center and
several groups will
sponsor areception. film and
panel presentation
on 100 years of
professional social
work. The presentation Is in the
Minnesota Room
Of the Union.

QPartTimeHours
$ Great Wages & Benefits
... Advancement Opportunities
Q Motivating & Innovative

*'

CAREER?
•

~....:.---

r

Mel

Call today 8SS. . . . . . . . . . ....
Hcome to . . . . . Doy:rnyn
~ Visit Web site @ ~.DJ..c1..COID.
EOE

.1;.

MODEll
CKorUl?

1108~p.m . 

JoMson County
CitIzens lor
ToIIacco-FIIe
YouIh will hold a
meeting in
McAlMy Room II
of Metty Medical
Plaza. 500 E.
Mar1<et St.
7p.m. -

WII0:

For En3ineerin8 Students,
Staff, Fa£ulty & Friends

Johnson County
Songbird Prolect
will hold a board
meeting in
Meeting Room C
of the Iowa City
PubliC Library.
7:30 10 9:30 p.m.
-Pnljeclon
Rhetoric of
lllquiry will sponsor a rhetoric
seminar tilled
"Auxus History
and Trans·History:

WHEN:
COST:
Purchase tickets at the door or from
engineering departme~tal office

·UISG Funded

MOVE OVER BAGEL,

Compelino

I

Strategies for
Empowermenf at
Brewery Square
107 on North Unn
Street,

THEREISA
GOY IN
If you think bagels are good,

try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini

.•.........•...•..•.•.............••.•......

STARS

March 12, 1998
ARIES (Marth 21-ApriI19): Get down to busl·
ness. You will be able to manipulate situations
and get support from your peers. Your added
discipline will enable you to complete some 01
those unfinished projects.

Chewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

.... ,..... ,..... 'iiOR·OSCOPES·S',iiioEN'ii'iisT····'······· ... ,.. ,....................... .

CANCER (June 2t·July 22): Someone you care
about may need help, Try to do things with
children that will enable you to form acloser
relationship with them. You may want to loin
creative courses.

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is agood time to
TAURUS (ApriI20·May 20): This is agreat day make career moves or set up interviews for a
better position in the lirm you're already with,
to shop for that special outfit you've been
Your
ability to charm superiors will help you
longing to buy. Make physical changes that will
achieve
your oblectlves,
Improve your looks and draw additional anen·
tion from potential new mates.
VIRGO (Aug, 23·Sept. 22): Recycle your old
ideas and get ready to Incorporate new ones.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Real estate deals
Your emotions will be hard to contrail! you
will be lucrative Hyou put your plans Into
don't keep extremely busy. Put additional detail
action immediately. Don't hesitate to put
Into your work.
money into upgrading your house in order to
get ahigher price.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Dct. 22): You can find that

special purchase If you shop today. Look Into
ways of pampering yourself, Fitness clubs and
spas may be just what you need, Look Into
rl\aklng your home more comfortable.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov, 21): You have the best
intentions in mind concerning your dearest ·
friends. You will have a greater Involvement
with children. It will be easy to make new
friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec, 21 ): Promote
your intentions, and you will gain approval
Irom superiors. Expect to have changes In
your home environment. It is best to accept
the inevitable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your enthusi'
asm and additional energy will be teday's sav·

contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverClltndlr Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted. •
Questions regarding the Calendar
tile section must be submitted to Tht
column should be directed to the Metro
D.lly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications'Center, by 1 p,m. two editor. 335·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The D.Uy Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing bf news, If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading. a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank {which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and triple'spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The DaUy
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan
is published by Student
must include the name and phone num·
Publications
Inc.. 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published. of a
Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. daily

ing grace. a'usiness trips will be successful.
Employers or business partners will be
delighted with your work.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Losses and conlliets will result if you get involved In Joint
financial ventures. You must be careful regard·
Ing minor health problems. Too much stress
will lead to lowered Vitality.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Your unselfish
contributions to groups of a humanitarian
nature will bring admiration from colleagues.
Exhaustion will set In il y'ou've made unrealis·
tic promises regarding your time.
Check out Eugenia'sweb site at "'.,ulIInlillst.com or try her interactive site at
WWW.lSIroltIYlce.cDm.

With Spread $1.49
With 8 oz. Spread $4,29
with two Boz, Spreads $7.49

Half Dozen- $2.59

Oozen· $4.79

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally
featuring. ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
CaPRuccino & Espresso
•

Great COffBB Too!
Free parking untilB a.m, (behind Bread Garden)

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan
GENERAL INFORMATION

.. UI se
$1,478.1
'ILeap Ii
Univers
ping Spl
+----j

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines

Ind Cllnici

it's all in tJie

\~
-

Go With Experience.

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and uolversity holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dally Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscrlpllon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433·6000

STAFF
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Adv.rtlslng M.n.g.r ...... ,', .. ,', ...... "" Jil)1 ~eonard ......... ".......,........................ ".......335·5791
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Metro & State

Ice.

More snow may slow cleanup ~
Bookstore
dash
reaps
$1,400
.

Lowest fares

,

• The National Weather
Service has predicted
more snow for tonight.

• UI senior Justin Kline won
$1,478.61 in Wednesday's
'!Leap into Spring Break"
University Bookstore shopp,ing spree.
By Laura Helnauer

at
at the

The Daily Iowan

. With just under five minutes to
nrepare for the "fastest 60 seconds
of his life," UI senior Justin Kline
nervously bit his lip while map, ,\ ping out his plan of attack at the
' University Bookstore Wednesday.
I Kline, who won the bookstore's
, " third annual "Leap into Spring
,iverc:ity of Iowa •• Break" shopping spree, stood at
.,
. . :11 ~e fron t entrance of the store, his
eyes shifting anxiously as he
_ _ _ _ _ _ looked for what merchandise he
~ould grab in one minute.
I = He said he saw the store's "cus;lomer appreciation" even t as his
I 'thance to get the bookstore back
[
I ~or the $300 textbook bill he owed
1rom the beginning of the semester.
II : "1 think I got (the bookstore)
I :!>ack for all of the money they
,) -have gotten out of me during the
I ~ast four years," he said.
( .. And get them back he did. With
II )bout 100 UI studen~ cheering him
I 'On, Kline didn't waste any time,
1 :beading straight to the CD rack and
,) :'then the clothes section, grabbing
') :Jill the loot he could manage.
r • With one second left, Kline stumI ~led across the finish line loaded
(
I ~th T-shirts, sweatshirts, CDs and
~ter coats. He nabbed a total of
,
worth of merchandise.
II ''1,478.61
Not too shabby, considering
:roine had been hanging out in the
I !Wheelroom trying to decide what
I ~e was going to do with the rest of
( ~is day just a few minutes earlier.
COlIn.
,) . "It all 'happened so fast, I
. . . . . . . ( ~OUldn't think right," he said.
"

'I

,I
I
I
I

3,R?

I

I

UI senior Justin Kline smiles as he places over $1,400 worth of merchandise on Ihe counter at the University Book Store.
"When 1 realized that I was grabbing country music (CDs), I
almost threw them back, but then
1 figured someone would want
them,' he said.
.
Ross Hughes, a UI senior and
friend of Kline, said this wasn't
the first time his friend got lucky.
But this time he hoped to reap
some of the benefits.
"No matter where we go, or what
we do, shit just falls into his lap,·
he said. "He won't need 20 of the
same sweatshirt, so I'd say it's good
to be his friend right about now."
With his pick of anything in the
store except for electronics and
textbooks, Kline said he felt sorry
for the two people whose names
were called but were not present to
win - Mandy Stadler and Loren
LeClair.
After each name was called, the
crowd collectively sighed in relief.
However, when the Dl called
LeClair and told him of his missed ,
opportunity, his sigh was one of

disappointment.
"I didn't know what day it was.
That sucks," he said. "I didn't
think I had a chance. Man, that
really sucks. 1 could've won a
bunch of sweatshirts and stuff."
Kline, who's name was drawn
from more than 250 potential
shoppers, said he didn't pre-shop
to formulate a strategy before the
contest. As he caught his breath,
Kline's shaking hands gestured
toward items he wished he'd
picked up.
"I wish I would have gotten
some fleeces and stayed away
from the country music,' he said.
Bob Woodward, assistant manager of the University Bookstore,
said Kline did well compared to .
winners of years past.
"He seemed to get a variety, and
his total was a lot better than last
year," he said, "I think. he had an
idea of what he wanted, but there
was very little time and a lot of
pressure."

Gorman said it said makes no di'ference if a fire Is across town or across the
street from the fire station.
"We h~d one a few months ago just
next door to this one with the same scenario," he said. "There were no fatalities
there. "

The Marquette students are involved in
the Marquette Action Program, known as
MAP on the Milwaukee campus.
"A lot of the other MAP trips are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. labor work," said Rachana
Doshi, who gave up a free ticket to London to come to Iowa. "This is more of a
learning experience."

---~ f

.'(, Irobbers stiff at large

NODAWAY, Iowa (AP) - Deep
snowdrifts keep pushing back
crews' estimates of the time they
will need to clear Iowa roads, leaving many residents to come up with
inventive ways to get around.
Ted Davies considers himself
lucky, even though the snow forced
him to leave his car on a main road
about a mile from his southern
Iowa farm and walk through deep
snow drifts to get home.
Davies was not home night of
March 7 when the storm that left
more than 15 inches of snow on
parts of Iowa began, so at least his
car was not snowed in.
"We just have to hope for spring,
I guess," Davies, 59, of rural Nodaway said Wednesday. "It's unreal.
When you're out in the country like
this, you're just stuck. You'd hate to
think if .somebody got sick or hurt
or anything."
Davies can't afford not to go
home. He has to feed and water his
cattle, but he al80 has to get back
out to make it to work at an automotive plant in Red Oak.
He has kept a positive attitude so
far, waiting for snow plows to make
it down his gravel road.
"In farming, you get used to the
bad and the good,· he said.
Local officials will get help from
the state to clear Davies' road and
others more quickly.
Seven counties were added
Wednesday to a state emergency
disaster declaration issJ.ed by Gov.
Terry Branstad. The proclamation
covers Adair, Adams, Clarke, Madison, Mills, Montgomery, Page, Taylor, Union and Warren counties,
allowing National Guard troops
and state equipment to be sent in
to help clear the snow.
Taylor County engineer Jim
DeLozier was relieved to hear that
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Scott Harrison grooms Ihe slopes at Sleepy Hollow Sports Park Wednesday
In Des Moines. The park closed for Ihe season on Feb. 15 from lack of snow ~
caused by unseasonably warm weather; II will reopen for an extended sea- ..
son on Friday after receiving 13 inches of snow earlier In the week.
additional help is on the way.
"The drifts are so hard, it's difficult to determine how deep they
are until you get in them," he said.
"My estimate has been almost
tripled of what it takes to do a
clearing job."
DeLozier said Wednesday that
200 to 300 miles of mostly gravel
roads still need to be cleared in his
county.
"We kind of punch in from each
end to see how high the drifts are
and then find out we have to go get
more equipment," he said. "But
we've been getting some good cooperation, and people have been pretty patient.
"Unless it's somebody new to the
area, they know this is just something that happens in Iowa from
time to time," he said.
State transportation officials said
crews were working Wednesday to
clear the last major road still closed
in the state - Iowa Highway 333
in Fremont County in extreme
southwestern Iowa. Numerous
smaller county roads remained
closed, but interstates and highways were open.

Fremont County insurance agent .
Jim Holland joked that the snow
piles left by plows were so high that :
people could ski on them.
,
"We've got our little mountains
down here," Holland said from his :
Shenandoah office.
DeLozier said that while other
storms in recent winters had
socked Iowa with deep snow, they did not have the strong winds that ;
accompanied this week's storm.
Many schools that closed Monday :
and Tuesday were open Wednesday, .:
but some held classes without students who live along gravel and dirt
roads. Most rural school districts ".
ran buses only on paved roads.
,
Arctic temperatures and wind ·
added to the danger for anyone out ~
in the snow. Highs Wednesday _
struggled to hit 20, and the wind '
chill made it feel much colder. 'The forecast called for continued cold
Thursday and snow possible ::
tonight.
The only known death linked to '
the storm was a Fremont County '
man who died Mond<lY afternoon of'
a heart attack after shoveling snow'
at his rural Sidney house.
'
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Attention Collectors!

,)

~Two

(

unidenlified suspects broke into a
I h~use at 3556 Shamrock Place Tuesday
:.~ n~ht and stO/ll an undisclosed amount of
cl;h, accordipg to Iowa City police.
I ~The two suspects were described as
I AAican-American males wearing bandanas
oWlr their faces. One suspect brandished a
I')I ~e,
They entered the house and demand- Students spend spring
e¢money; a struggle ensued and one of the break In Iowa to help
'"-',
C!tmeowners sustained minor injuries after
1 bling punched in the face.
mentally handicapped
~The assailants fled the residence with a
CLINTON, Iowa (AP) - Some college
'/\ s~all amount of money. The incident is students are doing something different
'I c~rrentlY under Investigation.
with their spring break by volunteering in
Ids
•
- by John Russell eastern Iowa.
The students from Marquette Universi.: '&Iree dead in house fire ty and St. Louis University are volunteer:CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Investigators ing at the Arch, part of the L'arche Inter6:00 p.m. •slarched ,«ednesday for the cause of a national Federation of Communities ,
'~\ Ite that killed three people in a house which helps mentally handicapped adults.
Erin Wolaver, a junior majoring in
1 localed across the street from the city's
I r6in fire station.
social work at Marquette, said she is now
(
) :Oespite firefighters' efforts to reach considering working with the disabled as
lil,Ilm , a woman and two children died a career.
I When they were trapped upstairs, said
"At first I was afraid of not knowing
how to act," she said.
lie Chief Brud Gorman.
I :"Our crews attempted time and time
The students help Arch residents with
_ _ _ _ _,,',' .in to make entry, but due to the heavy their art projects, work around their
, lire, heat and smoke conditions, they homes and prepare meals.
______',," .' weren't able," Gorman said.
"There are not many trips like this,"
A
1 ,~The victims were not immediately iden- said Marquette freshman Laura Becke
said. "I had a great time and helped peo"
~ tIlled.
, ': The house is on the northwest side of ple out."
I
~ cedar Rapids near the Central Fire Sta~
,,, tibn. The call about the fire came in at
) t~42 a.m. Wednesday. At the same time,
t~o people from the house had run
I across the street, Gorman said.
: are good,
1 : "Two occupants escaped and ran
apross the street here to the fire station
'(ed Mini
,
I ard were beating on the door to notify us
with no fat,
I
01 the fire," Gorman said.
I : "Two minutes later the first company
sh longer!
j I~und that the first floor was heavily
, i~volved in fire. (The) report was there
I '!jere Ihree people in the upstairs bed$1.49
rOOms: Gorman said.
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Girl Scout cookies
crumble in storm

J

MASON CITY, Iowa (AP) - The winter
storm that hit the Midwest has crumbled
Girl Scout cookies headed for northern
Iowa.
A truck load of the cookies was to
arrive in Mason City on TueSday, but
the truck jackknifed on a snowy interstate ,
"I'm not sure where It happened, but
we got a call that the cookies were
ruined." said Diane Murphy, product sales
director for the North Iowa Girl Scout
Council. "Evidently, from what I've been
told, the cookies are now pretty much
crumbs."
Instead of preparing to pass out thousands of boxes of cookies, Murphy was
fielding phone calls from Girl Scouts and
their parents Tuesday afternoon.
"We'll get another truck loaded, and
we'll hand out the cookies next Tuesday
and Wednesday, weather permitting, of
course," she said.
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We have cabinets made especially for
your collection.

POLICE

Collectors Cabinets

Mllthew P. SRowdon, 19. Quadrangle Resl·
dence Hali, Room 2230, was charged with disorder·
Iy conduct at the Vine Reslaurant on March 11 at
t:26 a,m.

New Styles Now Arriving!
Over 50 styles to choose from.

s,'left "

Girts Auskaps, 21 , 201 E Burlington st. Apt.

1522. was charged wilh dl.orderly conducl at the
Vine Restaurant on March 11 at 1:26 a.m,

·r

~

LEGAL MAnERS

J.lln, A. Rogers. 28, Phoe nix. Ar iz., was
charged with operallng IYhlle Inloxlcated and public
urination at Ihe corner of Linn and College streets
on March 11 at 1:47 a,m,

301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa Ci

Jellrey J. Mltull: 19, Currier Residence Hall ,
Room E235 wa s charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert Streel and Iowa
Avenue on March 1f al 1:25 a.m.

• 351-0242

Il"Save Some Green.,

COURTS

Dlllrl.t
OPlllilng While Inlollclted - Jeffrey J. Malu·
la. Currier Residence Hall. Room E235 preliminary
hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m,
O,erillng while InlollCited . &lcond allen ..
- Marcus J. Chrlstlanl. 918 Governor St.. prellml·
nary hearing has been sel for March 23 al 2 p.m.
Po.....lon 01 1 controll.d aubatance - Ryan
S, Rouse. Hillcrest R.sldence Hall Room N116 .
preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2
p.m,

,

(MANY ITEMS ALREADY 1/2 OFF)

hClp' - Marc C. P1eltenberg , Co ralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set.

Includes women's & men's sale Items.

Meglalrltl

tack

prefe

Disorderly .ondu.1 - Matthew P. Snowdon.
Quadrangle Residence Hall Room 2230. was fined
$90.
--Compll•••y St...n Cook

Outlet

Clothing

114 S Chnton St • Downtown· Iowa

Cllv '

Company
Mon ·Sat 10 9 Sun 12·6

l

I

Ilfesd $4.29

J

IZ. Spreads $7.49

Wovv. You're seeing A4s everywhere these days.
Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made Car an.d Driver's Jist. Last ye.ar it appeared on the list again. Along with the new

•

turbo-charged Audi A41.8T. This year the award also includes the new A4 Avant:" (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack.) Wow. Explains
why Car and Driver says they're "smitten;' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

aking news

lowln It

TheAudiA4.

-6063

,Iowl

I!W.bl

Carousel Motors'

#1 on Hwy. 1
1-800-798-7278

the • •
~

,ulowa.edu/

,

,

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

www.carouselmotors.com

"Audi; "A4" &the four rings emblem are registered trademarks and "Avant"ls a trademark of AUDI AG. C1998Audi of America, Inc.To find out more about Audl, '
call ' ·800-FOA-AUDI or visit our website at: www.audlusa.com.
•
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Lowest Prices & Best Selections
Naural Fiber Clothes
Sundresses ' Skirts - Blouses
2 pc. Sets &. much more
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Bedspreads & Door Beads

-
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u.s. Court: Iran must pay damages

• The ruling was the first
under a new law allowing
•
.
Am~rlcans to sue nations .
beheved to sponsor terrorism
for damages.
By Siobodan Leklc
Associated Press

WAS H INGTON - A federal
judge ordered Iran to pay $247.5
million in damages to the family of
an American woman killed in a suicide bombing in Gaza in 1995. "The
court is seeking to deter further
terrorist actions ," said District
Court J udge Royce Lamberth.
The ruling Wednesday was the
first under a new law allowing
Americans to sue nations believed
to sponsor terrorism for damages
caused by such attacks. While the

victim's family is unlikely to collect
the d~age award any. time soon,
the rulmg could complicate tentative efforts to im prove relations
between the United States and
Ir~n.
.
.
:rerrorlsts and the countries
whIch sponsor them should know
that we will continue to increase
the price to be paid for acts of terrorism," declared Rep. Jim Saxton,
R-N.J ., who heads the House Task
Force on Terrorism. "This decision
clearly shows that we will ... hit
them hard in t he wallet as well."
The two countries have been bitter foes since t he 1979 ouster of
Shah Reza Mohammed Pahlavi
and the taking of U.S. hostages.
But since the election last year of a
moderate cleric as president of
Iran, there have been signs of a
possible thaw and re-establish-

ment of cultural and other ties.
President CIi.nton gr.eeted Mohammad Khataml's electIOn as a "hopeful sign" but deman d ed that
Tehran renounce terrorism a nd
endorse the Israeli-Arab peace
process.
The ruling, made under the
Antiterrorism Act of 1996, would
award the money to the family of
Alisa Flatow, 20, of West Orange,
N.J., who was student at a seminary in J erusalem when she was
killed in an attack on a bus in the
Gaza Strip on April 9, 1995. Seven
Israeli soldiers also died in t he
attack, which Islamic J ih a d
claimed responsibility for.
The judge agreed with the Flatow family that Islam ic J ihad is
backed by Iran's Islamic government and that Iran therefore is
responsible for her death.

"Th e lun atics who planted the

VI I
'uncon

bo~b and drove th~ van that kill~d

Ahsa were not actlOg alone," said
Stephen Flatow, t h e stud ent's
father. "A sta te sponsor of terrorism such as the Islamic Republic of
Iran has to be held to account."
But Lamberth did not specify
how the award was to be collected.
Flatow family lawyers said they
plan to go after Iran ian assets in
the United States and elsewhere.
In Gaza City, a spokesperson for
Islamic J ihad dismissed the ruling
and denied the movement is funded by Iran or any other country.
"This is a big joke, because thousand s of P alestinians h ave been
kill ed during t h e past 50 years
without anyone caring about them
or abou t their family," said
Mohammed Said, a leader of the Sen. Frank Lautenburg, lelt, escorts SIeve and Roz Flatow of Wesl Orange,
group.
N.J. , inlo federal court in Washlnglon on Wednesday.
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Stricter blood-alcohol limits not proven to prevent crashes
• 'Research doesn't always
agree that tougher drunk dri'ng I
hit
I·
Vlaws epa save Ives.
By Michelle Boorsteln
Associated Press
It sounds like a no-brainer: Lower
the legal blood-alcohol limit, keep
more drunken drivers off American
highways, save lives.
11hat's the theory in the 15 states
thai; lowered their thresholds from
O.lp percent to 0.08 percent; in
Wa~hington state, where the governor is expected to sign the legislature's newly passed 0.08 limit; and
in 14 other states where lawmakers
are pushing for the lower limit.
And last week, the Senate voted
overwhelmingly to withhold federal
highway money from states that
don't follow suit. The House will
tak~ up the matter when the Sen-

"
In Ott)' society, tVlle n toe
know a(ool1Ol affects our
• •

d)·iving ablltty, why does

society accept it at all?

Glenn Millner
Virginia state police Lt.
- - -- - - - - - - - "
ate fmishes work on the $173 billion highway bill.
But does the lower limit actually
lessen highway carnage?
In some of the states with 0.08
laws, the raw number of deaths in
drunken driving accidents, unadjusted for population change, fell
with the new standard . In some;
the number rose. In some, it's gone
up and down since the law changed.

However obvious the benefits of
the lower alcohol limit might seem,
it's a tricky business to measure the
effect on traffic fatalities.
For starters, reducing the amount
of alcohol a driver may legally drink
is just one preventive measure in
operation . More cars are now
equipped with airbags, more drivers
buckle their seat belts, more roads
are designed more safely and more
states are stripping bad drivers of
their licenses.
Additionally, many states record
their data differently, even from
year to year, making comparisons
almost impossible. A drop in fatali·
ties attributed to drunken driving
could be affected by the number of
troopers patrolling highways or the
refusal of some crash survivors to
take breath or blood-alcohol tests. A
jump in the number of deaths could
reflect the greater numbers of dri·

vers and cars in a state, or trends
such as longer commutes or work
shifts that end later.
The senators leading the drive to
made 0.08 percent the federal bloodalcohol limit cited complex research
that does indicate clear drops in
drunken-driving fatalities. The
studies differ from state data by figuring in the likelihood of underreporting and by comparing alcoholrelated crashes to all accidents.
Police and state highway officials
are far from troubled over the lack
of any direct correlation between
the lower alcohol limit and highway
deaths. Indeed, they say they support the 0.08 limit for two reasons:

It makes sense and it changes attitudes.
"The big benefit from it has been
that ... a lot of people who stopped
by a bar after work and had four,
five, six drinks, now they stop and
think about it," sai d Ca pt. Roy
Smith of the Alabama Department
of Public Safety.
The less alcohol consumed by drivers the better, said Virginia state
police Lt. Glenn Millner.
"From my perspective, why do we
tolerate it at all?" he said of drinking and driving. "In our society,
when we know alcohol affects our
driving ability, why does society
accept it at all?"

• • ••• • • •••••
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Probation possible for drunken drivers
• ,The bill approved Wednesday would put probation back
in the law in addition to the
mandatory minimum sentallee.
By Susan Slocum
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Senate, on Wednesday cleaned up langu~ge in the state's drunken drivin~ laws, restoring probation that
lawmakers said was left out of revisiogs last year.
"We have gotten appreciatively
tou~her on drunken drivers in our
state, but there were some gaps in
ou~ bill that were brought to our
I

attention ," said stste Sen, Andy
McKean, R-Anamosa.
The law took effect in July. Prosecutors and corrections officials said
taking away the possibility of probation for drunken drivers was
keeping those people from getting
the help they needed.
Current law requires that offenders with a blood-alcohol level of 0.15
or higher serve their entire one-year
sentence, then be released from jail
without further obligation. Judges
used to be able to defer the sentence
with an orde r to complete substance-abuse treatment.
The new law eliminated the possibility of treatment for those with
the higher blood-alcohol levels.

DAILY SPECIAlS

11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
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For more infonnation contact the
Office at 335-9431.
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No cover if you are 2 1 & over
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vs.
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"We in fact ended up getting soft.er on drunken drivers," said state
Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralville.
The bill approved Wednesday
would put probation back in the
law in addition to the mandatory
minimum sentence.
Iowa drivers are considered
legally drunk with a 0.10 bloodalcohol level. The enhanced penalties that accompanied a 0.15 level
were challenged because of the
margin of error of some of the testing machines.
The bill sent to the House on
Wednesday on a 48-0 vote would
make the penalties apply regardless of the margin of error of the
testing device.

$lllc~ilt

Among the most prominent stud·
ies on 0.08 laws are three done by
Boston University's School of Public
Health.
One study sought to determine
the effectiveness of the 0.08 level
independent of other regional influences. It looked at five pairs of
neighboring states, on e with 0.08 ,
perce nt , the oth er with 0.10, and
found the more restrictive states
had 16 percent to 18 percent fewer
drunken-driving fatalities after tbe "
law took effect.
The researchers additionally predieted that if all states adopted
0.08, there would be at least 500
fewer fatal crashes a year.
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ULTIMATE
Trendy Clothing
Men's100% Collon Shirts-

$11.99
Spaglllli Strap Poly Dresses·

$1299
FIttro ~ofy Tops-

$9.m

entrodered Cotton Tops·

$9.93

.
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Men's Poly Sports Shit1s-

$18J9
~aghttti Str.Ip Colton

Etrbroaered Tops-

$8.99

.

\Yome(s Baby Doll Topt-

.nanking at First National has
l!IAalWayS been a great way to
make the most of your money_
And now, for a limited time, it
makes even more sense than ever
before. Based on both current and
new account relationships, you
can get an APR as low as 7.95%
on a home equity loan. Use it to
buy a car, consolidate bills, fix up
your home, or any other purpose.

The interest may even be tax·
deductible . . . see your tax advisor
lor details. For more Information,
call or stop by today. One of our
Personal Bankers will be happy to
assist you l
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:Wrestlers injured in Monday car crash
'. AUI wrestler is In critical
'condition after a Monday car
Icrash in Minnesota.

o.j

B, James Kramer
The Daily Iowan

,,----------~~----------

UI wrestler Jeff Stewart remains
' unconscious Wednesday at the
, ,Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn .,
from injuries he sustained in a car
faccident Monday afternoon .
Polly Gilgenbach, a clinic
, ' spokesperson, described Stewart's
condition late Wednesday afternoon
as "critical with multiple injuries."
Stewart, a freshman from Apple
' Valley, Minn., was traveling south
,on U.S. Highway 63, six miles north
of the Iowa border, when he lost con·

!

trol of his car after hitting a patch of
ice, according to reports. Stewart's
car, which also
was carrying
teammate Mike
Zadick,
was
struck by two
cars and torn in
half.
"They said the
on ly
reason
(Stewart) survived
was
because of his Stewart
(physical) shape,"
said Iowa head wrestling coach Jim
Z.alesky. "Only 1 percent of the population would have survived it. He has
a strong heart."
Stewart's seatbelt broke and the
19-year-old wrestler was thrown

from the car. Had the belt not
snapped, Stewart would likely have
died, Zalesky said.
After being transported to
Rochester, Stewart underwent
surgery to remove his spleen and
repair a torn aorta. Doctors also
treated him for liver, kidney and
diaphragm injuries.
The initial prognosis was so grim
that a hospital chaplain was called
to Stewart's room, Zalesky said.
Zadick, a Great Falls, Mont .,
native, was released after being
treated for injuries to his ribs and
head. He was still in Rochester on
Wednesday and could not be
reached for comment. Like Stewart,
Zadick was wearing his seat belt.
Doctors initially thought Stewart's heart was not injured, Zalesky

•ft J-

CALL FOR

NOMINATIONS

said , but after some tests they
found the tear in the aorta.
"They said if they wouldn't have
caught that, he would have died within two weeks; he said. "All his signs
look good now, but until he regains
consciousness, you never know."
The four-hour surgery doctors
performed on Stewart's aorta was
expected to last up to seven hours,
Zalesky said. The wrestler's superb
physical condi tion allowed the procedure to move at a faster pace.
A two-time Minnesota state high
school champion, Stewart was 14-3
this season wrestling as a redshirt
in non-varsity tournaments .
Zadick, who was 9-4 as a redshirt,
was a four-time Montana champion
with a 156-1 prep record.

~

THE SIXTH ANNUAL
JEANY~JEW

WOMEN'S RIGHTS
AWARD
The Council on the Status of Women and the Women's Resource and Action Center
invite nominations for this award that win honor a UI student, staff, or faculty member t:
who has demonstrated outstanding effort or achievement Inimproving the status of -4! \/:
,"
women at the University of Iowa.
"

Nominations are due March 17, 1998

:SAMESEX/Unlike Hawaii, Iowa will not recognize gay unions
,Continued from Page lA

'said the state should be moving in
the opposite direction, and she suggested that legislators instead
hould be protecting gay people
from discrimination based on their

sexual preference.
Mascher said homosexuals
already face discrimination, and
legis lators are simp ly adding to
that burden.
"They have a cross to bear," said
Mascher. "I don't know why we have

to add a 50-pound sack to that cross."
The issue began in Hawaii,
where a court fight could lead to
that state recognizing same-sex
marriages. Because states recognize the laws of other states, there
were worries that other st~tes

,-

For nomination award information and form. contaQ Cassidy K. lltcomb. 335-3029.
~

would be forced to recognize samesex marriages from Hawaii.
Congress has approved legislation that allows states to refuse
such recognition, and the legislation approved Wednesday would
take that step.

__________________
cassldy-titcombOulowa.edu; or Mon'que ____________________________
DiCarfo, 335-1486. Women's Resourte and ActIon Center.
~

~ J
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McCLOSKEY/UI professor speaks from unique experience
Continued from Page lA

said.
Since becoming a woman,
McCloskey said her entire viewto determine
point on society and teaching has
the 0.08 level
changed.
regional influ"l've changed tribes and think of
t five pairs of
myself as a woman," she said. "I've
one with 0.08 •.
changed my attitudes as a professor
0.10, and
land historian."
IMLlrH:l.l V" states
When asked by a student about the
ne"cellt fewer
"beauty
myth" in society, McCloskey
after the ..
,acknowledged that it's a major prob-

lem - one that starts early in life.
"It's important that women and
men understand the oppressiveness
of the Barbie doll and such," she said.
"I got my first one six months ago."
McCloskey said even sivce she
was young, she wanted to be female.
"When I was 11 years old , I
prayed that I wouldn't stutter and
that I would be a girl," she said. "I
got half of what I prayed for."
VI freshman Jessica Rooker said
she thought that McCloskey had an
advantage in being able to see the

points of view of both genders.
"She was qualified to talk about
women's issues, because she could
tell us both sides of the coin - the
woman's side and man's side,"
Rooker said. "She knows how they
are and how they act."
VI freshman Kate Tabor said it
surprised her when McCloskey
spoke about her change of feelings
toward children.
"McCloskey said that as a
woman, she felt different, more lovingly, toward children," Tabor said.

"And she felt it was a biological
change, not just her actions."
Blaskovich and Olson hope VI students in the residence halls will attend
future lectures, which they said would
"dispel myths of one's worth in society."
They also hoped the lectures
would give female hall residents
positive role models.
"We both have freshmen girls in
our hall that this is their first time
without their families; Blaskovich
said. "We hope to provide role models, not supermodels in magazines.

IWIIJJEY!Willey may be a key player in the Paula Jones case
Continued from Page lA

about whether she was urged to deny
made an unsolicited sexual advance during their meeting.
, She was seeking a paid job at the time
because her family had desperate
financial problems. Her husband had
,committed suicide the day she met
with Clinton, although Willey did not
'know about his death at the time.
Willey was one of the few wittthat Cli~ton

te

nesses in the seven-week grand
jury investigation to show up at the
federal courthouse here in the company of Starr's investigators rather
than private attorneys.
Her attorney, Dan Gecker, did not
return repeated phone calls to his
office in Richmond, Va.
Willey declined to speak with
reporters as she was spirited into a
car to be driven away after a full
day of testimony.

ABC News and Newsweek have
reported that Nathan Landow, a
Democratic fund raiser from Maryland, urged Willey to deny that
Clinton made a sexual advance.
Landow has denied he did so,
contending he knew Willey through
his daughter, a White House volunteer, and his son-in-law, Michael
Cardozo - a trustee of the presi dent's first legal defense fund.
Lawyers for Paula Jones, who

has filed a sexual harassment civil
suit against Clinton, also have been
interested in Willey's story. They're
trying to show a pattern of employment favors or harm, depending on
the response of women to Clinton's
alleged sexual advances.
Willey did get a paidjob in the White
House counsel's office, which lasted
about 10 months and later got a nonpaying position as a U.S. delegate to an
international summit in Denmark.

LAW/New law requires parental permission for piercing
Continued from Page lA
I

under 18)," he said. "I knew it was
coming ; it was just a matter of

, time."
I He a lso said the sterilization
requirements wouldn't affect him
'either, but it will make the profession much safer as a whole.
"As far as getting a license, I
already do 100 percent over and

above what (the government)
wants," he said . "Personally, I
think it will eliminate the number
of people that shouldn't be piercing."
Shannon Cleveland of King
Stingray's, 128 112 E. Washington
St., said she supports the law
because it will increase the professionalism in body piercing.
"I think it's good because (cus-

tomers) always ask you if you're
licensed, and you say they don't
have (Ijcensing)," she said.
Cleveland said cons~nt was not
needed for ear lobes because the
piercing process, which utilizes a
piercing gun, is safer than that of
other body parts, which require
sterilized needles.
Iowa City resident Janis Wallerich, a mother of four and a

Q2augh all th~ way
to the bank.

grandmother of nine, said she supports the law because she would
want to be able to advise her children on the decision.
"It doesl}'t bother me, but I think
someone who's under age might
regret it later on," she said.
The bill is now in the Senate
Human Resources committee
awaiting debate.

Get a Perpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings.
People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the interest
you pay is usually tax deductible* .
A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com
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More For Your Money

Perpetual

Savings Bank .HI
301 Soulh Clinton Sl. • 3JlI.9751
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oints
Leaders need to learn
what Reagan knew

R

onald Reagan
once quipped
that the government's
approach to the
economy was: "If it moves,
tax it. If it keeps moving, regulate it. And if
it stops moving, subsidize it ." Under
Reagan, the country learned the
val ue of low tax
rates and deregulation, policies
which,
despite
Clinton's
attempts
to
raise taxes, are
still with us
and have contributed much
to our present economic prosperity.
Much of the United States, it seemed,
had taken to heart the idea of limited
government interference in the economy.
Until last week.
The Washington intelligentsia signaled that excessive government meddling is back . First, Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott (R-Mis8.) bolstered
the nation's governors in their attempt
to shove their revenue buckets under
the Internet to milk that cash cow for
all it's worth. The governors, you understand, have found in the Internet a way
to vastly expand their tax bases. By century's end, sales conducted over the
In met may total $1 billion. Tax those
transactions, and state coffers will overflow .
By giving nominal support to new taxes, Lott, along with the majority of governors, appears to have forgotten why
his party, the Republicans , oppose taxes. Tax the Internet, and people will be
less inclined to use it. They'll go back to
the old way of ordering goods over long
distances , like mail-order or telephone.
People will have less use for the Internet and, as a consequence, will buy less
Internet software, which won't do the
software business any good. The only
person who seems to remember that
taxes are counterproductive is President
Clinton, who remarked that, "There
should be no special breaks for the
Internet, but we can't allow unfair taxation to weigh it down and stunt development." (Thank you, Clinton, for finally
acknowledging that taxes do stymie economic growth.)
While Lott was busy forgetting the
benefits of lower taxes , others were
busy forgetting the lessons of deregulation . The focus of their ignorance was
Microsoft boss Bill Gates . In the last
year, ferocious amounts of criticism
have been heaped on Gates, making
him the modern-day equivalent of a
19th century robber-baron . Gates has

$40 billion, which is somehow unfair,
and his corporation Microsoft is, supposedly, a monopoly - a charge which
has been given more credibility by the
Justice Department's dubious anti-trust
lawsuit against Microsoft. But just like
the original robber-barons , the
criticism isn't coming from consumers of Gates' software, but
from his competitors, like Sun
Microsystems and Netscape
Communications.
So, to the applause of many liberals, the wise men and women
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Herb Kohl , Diane Feinstein,
Pat Leahy and, of course, Ted
Kennedy, hauled Gates before
themselves last week for his
requisite thrashing. Kohl
decreed that it was "Un-American" for Gates to make a 24-percent profit on some of his products.
Feinstein declared that Microsoft has
"some calluses that have to be
removed." Finally, Leahy hinted what
this was really all about when he asked
if software regulation might soon be
needed.
No doubt liberals like Kennedy will
team up with a self-styled "consumer
advocate" like Ralph Nader - neither of
whom ever met a regulation he didn't
like - to propose more government
intervention in the software industry.
They will complain about Microsoft's
practice of rushing software to market
that is not completely free of bugs, which
Microsoft remedies by offering free corrective programs via the Internet. Software consumers don't seem to be complaining much about this, but never
mind. The liberal do-gooders know better
than you what products you should buy.
Soon we'll have all sorts of costly regulations on what types of software products
can be brought to market.
Perhaps Kennedy and his ilk need a
refresher course on what excessive regulation can do to an industry. They would
do well to remember what the airline
industry was like before Reagan came to
office. It was heavily regulated, with
bureaucrats even putting price controls
on what the industry could charge for
plane tickets. This stifled competition
among the various companies, keeping
prices artificially high. After the industry was deregulated, competition
between airline companies ensued. The
result was lower ticket prices, and
improved services and safety.
Politicians would do best to leave the
Internet and the software industry
alone . Taxes and regulations only bring
inefficiency to competitive, highly productive enterprises . But too many in
Washington seem to have forgotten that
lesson.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallylawan@ulowa.edu.
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01' blue eyes still has it, despite age

I

often have a difficult time
explaining why I am a Frank Sinatra fan. After all, the Frank my
generation knows is little more
than a tottering old man with a
faded voice. That is not, however, the
Frank whom I love. Shades of the
Frank I admire are still visible in
the older, broken Frank. In the
steely blue eyes and the determined jaw, I see the hard-headed , hard-partying Frank who
once was.
Strangely enough, my crush is
not sexual. Frank's well-documented womanizing does make
him appealing on the level that
all bad boys appeal to women,
but my admiration stems more
from respect for a man who was
able to attain wealth and esteem
doing whatever he wanted, damn the consequences.
When told he was too skinny and untalented to be a singer, he became a star.
When told he lived too fast and hard, he
poured his drinks double. He never hesitated to toss money around or' make rash
career decisions, but the money always
flowed back to him and the career risks paid
off. He surrounded himself with friends who
were eager to help him up when he fell and
let him shine on top, despite an abrasive,
and, at times, abusive personality.
I imagine that he would be a wonderful
buddy; the one whom I would call if I got
arrested at 3 a.m. He'd bitch about being
dragged away from the party to come get
me, but he would have the bail on him in

QUESTIONABLE SCIENCE

cash, or be able to pawn his cufflinks on the way over. In the
car back to the party, we would
share a couple of swigs of Jack
out of the bottle and all would
be forgiven.
This legendary Frank
could not exist in today's
world. When we look at
pictures of Frank and
his boys drinking in the
Vegas sun with their
cigars, we do not see
the warmth and comfort of a good buzz on a
hot day. We do not
see the immense satisfaction of being a
wealthy man who
could go home with
any dame that he
wants to when he becomes tired of loosing
money at the gaming tables.
We see only lung cancer and skin cancer
waiting to happen. We see only a ton of
money drunkenly wasted in a Vegas where
no one wears a tux anymore - except the
head waiters. These exact transgressions
are why I love Frank. I will never play
$2,000 games of baccarat or buy my buddies gold Cadillacs, although God knows
they deserve them for tolerating me. I will
defiantly never be caught with a tan or a
presidential candidate or a drop-dead
beautiful movie star.
I enjoy thinking that all of those things
may once have been possible; and these
pleasures were not wasted or taken for
granted but fully exploited and enjoyed by

Jade Robertson

.

Wi
the last group of people who will know the
has e
pleasures of these extraordinary lives. It .) COUI
saddens me that this shimmering, carefree
from
part of American history will probably die
WSl
with Frank.
unde
Modern celebrities do a lousy job of keepAf
ing the glamorous facade in place, and
degn
Americans are not as easily wooed by
. credi
charm and hard living . We no longer
Ohio
accept that talented people are charmed or
cam;
immortal. A great deal of hatred is dumped
Co
on those who attempt to keep their public
44-ye
fares clean and live booze and sex soaked
er. a,
lives under the protective gaze of studio
dren
publicists.
parer
Frank's devil-may-care strategy worked
puse
for him alone. All of my small attempts to
Wasn
live "My Way" have a -tendency to come
Bu
apart at the seams. I end up drunk alone
encin
too often; I run out of money fairly immedi·
as vi
ately; and I lack Frank's ability to be sur·
andl
rounded by a constant parade of interest·
other
ing people.
by jo
Others attempting to imitate have also
'OPPOI
fallen victim to the excessive lifestyle and
the]
the hardness of the realities that Frank so
ed, n
nimbly sidesteps. Perhaps Frank's wonder·
were
fulille was not really meant to be, a cosmic
elec!!
streak of good luck that made us lowlies
it is c
long for something that can never be
It
attained.
when
I certainly hope not. Perhaps in heaven
we can all waste a weekday afternoon on
Humphrey Bogart's yacht, tipsy from wonder and rum punch. Until then, thank you
for giving us the dream, Frankie.

Jade Robertson's column appears periodically on
the Viewpoints Pages.
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Scary side to ear study

Going ga-ga over babies

• Recent study suggesting homosexuality is genetiC poses serious questions,

• Attitudes - not fertility drugs - are the real problem.

University of Texas researchers recently
announced findings that indicate the inner ears of
lesbians work more like men's ears than heterosexual women's. This "masculinization" of the gay
woman's inner ear, said the study's leader, suggests that homosexuality may be biologically determined.
Well, now. A big "yippie" to the researchers for
another astoundiIlg flash of brilliance. This study
lacks a point. What is evident, though, is that science is bordering dangerously on playing a heterosexual God. Time and money were funneled into
this in-depth study of the lesbian ear. And to what
avail? Is this a step on science's behalf toward curing homosexuality?
Why are researchers so fIXed on finding physiological differences between heterosexuals and
homosexuals? With an arsenal of scientifically
backed knowledge, genetic studies are becoming
scarier and scarier. The people in the power spots
are those funding and conducting the research
who, in this capitalist society, are traditionally
white, straight males. What's to stop the conformists in command from developing a "straight
drug" to impose on gays?
Perfectly good research money is being put into
inane studies like these to eke out as many scientific delineations for homosexuality as possi ble.

The last few months have been full of news of
multiple births that seem to resemble litters rather
than the usual stork delivery. There are Iowa's
very own McCaugheys, who have gained notoriety
for their septuplets. In January, Hasna
Mohammed Humair of Saudi Arabia gave birth to
seven babies as well.
In both of these stories it is always noted that
the mothers were on fertility drugs at the time of
the conception. Is this the start of a new trend
where every month a woman tops the previous
month's record with the most births at one time?
No. Fertility drugs are not for the purpose of multiple births. They should not be blamed for this
bizarre baby boom.
Lois Holz, a nurse in the Reproductive
Endocrinology and Fertility Department at the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, says, "It's
a coincidence that there's been these multiple pregnancies. By far. and away, births with the help of
fertility medication are one baby, which we do not
hear of."
The recent multiple births raise ethical questions
about the cost and responsibility of bringing so
many kids into the world at once. There are just not
enough corporate sponsors to take care of everyone.
The Department of Agriculture estimates that
the necessities to raise one child for 17 years cost

This is not to say that homosexuality is an unimportant issue. Rather, the struggle to discover the
scientific blueprints of a homosexual gene is a
waste of time.
These are funds that would be better used for
studies that could result in cures for critical illnesses like AIDS and cancer, to name a few . There
is a flood of diseases that robs humans of their
lives prematurely and that would profit from
increased endowment.
Think of it this way: Why have there been no
research studies funded to link an affinity for
anchovies to the-enigmatic feline gene? Because
this is neither Ii pressing nor valid issue, nor is it
an edifying question for the good of humankind .
No one is racing to the lab to formulate an antidote
for anchovy partiality because it is widely accepted
that this is solely a matter of preference .
Anchovies won't kill you. Neither will lesbianism.
Humanity would benefit from a modified view of
sexuality as a matter of taste, not a matter of
genes. Sexual orientation is a preference. Are we to
risk letting science determine which biological conditions need to be corrected and which do not? Taking a step back from genetics and sizing life up for
its intrinsic qualities might do us all some good.

Carollindeen is an editorial writer and a Ullunior.
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$239,000 - not including birth and college expenses. Nowadays, it just is not economical to have 80
many children at once. Nor does it seem natural.
Fertility drugs are not used for reproductive purposes alone. Women also use them in order to regu•
late their menstrual cycle.
Eighty percent of the time, a woman using fertility drugs gives birth to one baby. Multiple pregnancies are not the norm, nor the desired effect. Most
fertility clinics try to decrease the risk of multiple
pregnancies before they happ en and when the
woman is going through treatment.
.
Almost 5 million American couples are affected
by infertility. This does not mean that just because
of their adverse situation they are gnawing at the
bit to have as many babies as is humanly possible
at one time.
The stories of late are the exception to the rule.
They make the news because of their shock value
and can serve to give fertility drugs a bad name.
The drugs are not sup po sed to skew natural
human reproductive ways. Instead, such drugs
help CDuples to become parents who otherwise
would not have the chance. These are the people
who usually are the most grateful for the opportunity to raise a child.
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Tara Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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What's the craziest thing you've done on Spring Break?
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" I just went home
because I dldn'l have ,
enough money. I've
never done anything
exciting."
Jamie Palker
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"
"Fell off a golf cart,
wasted."
Jenn"er Gallrlel

" Streaked across
someone's yard."
TraYlI Morrow

UI junior

UI sophomore

" Slept on the beach
fOt four days."
Andy Yoakum
UI junior

" Lost $300 gambling in Minnesota."
• Jalon Spangler
UI junior

UI sophomore
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Protesters demonstrate against Pinochet.
• The fonner dictator smiled
as he became a senator for life,
while his angry colleagues
decried his appointment.
By Eva Vergara
Associated Press

Tony

Press

• Mike Marko of Parma, Ohio, gets ready to watch a video called "Conservalion of Renewable Resources" for a class he Is taking for his bachelor
01 social sciences degree from Washington State University.

Taking advantage
, ,of distance learning
• Distance learning through
new technology offers an
opportunity to earn a degree
at home without the help of
Sally Struthers.

age

By Robert Greene
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Mike Marko
has a Washington State University
, I Cougars sweatshirt, sips coffee
from a Cougars mug and roots for
WSU teams, like any other loyal
undergraduate.
After he gets his bachelor's
degree in social sciences, about 15
) credit hours from now, the Parma,
Ohio, resident might even visit the
campus 1,786 miles away.
College had been elusive for the
44-year-old local government work) er. Odd shifts, the demands of children and the need to care for aging
parents made Cleveland-area campuses as remote as Pullman ,
Wash., is now.
But the In ternet, video conferencing and simpler technology such
as videotapes have broken tim~
and distance barriers for people
otherwise isolated from campuses
by jobs, geography and missed
opportunities in youth. By 1995,
the Education Department reported, more than 700,000 students
were taking off-campus courses
electronically - distance learning,
it is called.
It was about that same time
when Marko learned about Wash-
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ington State's extended degree program from a friend who found out
about it on the Internet.
As a result, Marko snatches 30minute pieces of taped lectures in
subjects such as human development and natural resources. He
talks to professors and classmates
by toll-free voice mail. He writes
term papers, takes exams.at a local
community college under the
supervision of a designated proctor.
"I didn't think it was going to be
as difficult as it is," Marko said by
telephone. Still, "it's the greatest
thing since the invention of the
wheel."
What Marko learned about by
word of mouth is becoming a growing presence in education, especial- .
Iy this year.
In 1995, one-third of colleges,
community colleges and universities offered remote courses. Another one-third plan to offer such
courses by this fall .
Just this January, Colorado community colleges began offering a
two-year business degree entirely
by Internet. A Southern Regional
Electronic Campus has opened,
with 100 courses available from 50
participating institutions. The list
of courses could expand to 1,500
this fall.
California opened a virtual university last year, offering 500 courses and degree programs from 77
colleges and universities. The University of Texas System decided
last fall to create a 16th "'ThleCampus' rather than build a real one.

VALPARAISO, Chile - A smiling Gen. Augusto Pinochet was
sworn in Wednesday as a senator
for life - an event that prompted
protests in the street and in the
Senate, .where angry colleagues
displayed photos of dissidents
killed during Pinochet's 17-year
dictatorship.
As the 82-year-old retired army
commander cast his first vote in his
n'ew job, a man shouted, "Assassin!" from the Senate stands.
Pinochet appeared unmoved,
occasionally smiling and his arms
crossed, even as he saw lawmakers
from the ruling coalition enter the
Senate floor carrying the blackand-white photographs.
More than 3,000 people were
killed for political reasons during
Pinocheti 1973-90 rule. While photos of victims have long been used
in anti-Pinochet demonstrations,
never before has he been known to
be so close to such displays.
As all congress members ,
Pinochet has some immunity from
prosecution, as he did as army
chief. He also is covered by a 1978
amnesty law and a decree he issued
shortly before stepping down (rom
power, which prevents actions by
his government's top ranking officials - himself included - from
even being investigated.
Pinochet's usual heavy security
detail was not allowed inside the

AP

An unidentified demonstrator Is detained by Chilean police offlcen outside
the National Congress In Valparaiso on Wednesday.
Senate, but several right-wing legislators assumed that job, surrounding him as tensions grew
Wednesday on the floor and in the
stands.
One of them, Sen. Julio Lagos,
explained later that "we feared for
the general's security.
"The campaign against him in
recent days sought to assassinate
his image. The next step may be
trying to assassinate him," Lagos
said.
Outside the Congress building in
this port city near Santiago, police
used water cannons and tear gas to
scatter hundreds of demonstrators
protesting Pinochet's new position.
There were some arrests and
injuries, but police gave no figures
on either.
Among those injured were
Gladys Marin, head of the Communist Party, and Sola Sierra, presi-

dent of a group of relatives of victims of the Pinochet regime. Marin,
her head bleeding, told the Associated Press a riot officer gave her a
"a brutal blow."
Streets clashes occurred in Santiago as well.
Senate President Sergio Romero
delayed the start of Wednesday's
session for about 15 minutes,
insisting that senators from the
governing coalition remove the pic-

tures from their desks .
Some photographs carried captions asking "Where are they?" - a
reference to about 1,100 people who
disappeared after being arrested by
Pinochet's security s~rvices.
One of the pictures was of Salvador Allende, the leftist president
Pinochet toppled in a bloody 1973
coup. And one of the protesting legislators was Allende's daughter
Isabel. who called Pinochet's Senate seat "a shame for Chile."
His seat was granted to him by
the constitution written by his regime.
.
Meanwhile, rightist congressman
Sergio Correa struck his socialist '
colleague Jorge Soria in the face . •
As order was restored, Romero
swore in Pinochet and 19 senators '
elected in December.
_
Andres Zaldivar of the ruling ,
Christian Democratic Party was
elected to succeed Romero as Sen- '.
ate president. As Pinochet cast his
vote, a man shouted "Assassin!"
and was removed by police.
Demonstrations
against _
Pinochet's Senate seat started several days ago in many Chilean
cities and became violent in Santia- :
go on Tuesday, when Pinochet .
stepped down as commander in
chief of the army.

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
Uolunteers are Inulted for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. If you haue problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems '
and you are not currently taking a medication for a mental '
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Information.
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judge's reasons for agreeing with the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
that the men are a threat to the United
States - was sealed, even from the
lears periodically on
defense attorneys, for what Sitgraves
said were security reasons.
However, the men have said that U.S.
officials consider them double-agents for
Saddam . .
Defense attorneys may appeal or try to
get the men deported to a country other
WASHINGTON than Iraq.
, .Marines face disciplinary Many of the witnesses who testified
the men during hearings last year
In cable car crash against
did so in private, outside the presence of
) WASHINGTON (AP) - The Marines the defense.
involved in the cable car accident at an
italian ski resort that killed 20 people will
college expenslical to have 80 I )Iace diS'ciplinary action , Pentagon officials said Wednesday.
lem natural.
,
A Marine Corps investigation found
productive pur,that
the pilot of the EA-68 Prowler was
l order to regu"~ng too low and held the four-man crew
'responsible. said two officials familiar
musing fertiliwith the inquiry. Results of the study are
lltiple pregnan'to
be made public today in Italy.
'ed effect. Most
1 The Jet severed a cable on a ski lift in
'isk of multiple
northern Italy on Feb. 3, plunging a cable
and when the
lear containing 20 people into the valley
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Maj. Gen. Michael DeLong, president
101 the accident investigation board and
ldeputy commander of the U.S. Marine
Corps Forces Atlantic, will announce the
findings at the U.S. air base in Aviano,
,lIaly.
One official said that at one point the
)alrcraft was found to have been only 300
ileet above the ground, when it should
have been flying at , ,000 feet.
" Asecond official said it was possible
IlIlat more than one Individual could be
disciplined In the matter, but Lt. Peter
iPace, the commander of Marine forces In
.lIIe Atlantic' region based In Norfolk, Va.,
~iII have to decide exactly what disciplii nary process might be followed.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Six Iraqis who

Itook part In a failed CIA-backed effort to

overthrow Saddam Hussein were ordered
Jdeported from the United States as a
,security risk - a decision they say could
mean their execution.
I U.S. Immigration Judge D.O. Sitgraves
UI sophomore denied political asylum to the men. who
'were among thousands of refugees evac, lIJated to this country from northern Iraq
alter Saddam crushed opposition forces
j

~n 1996.
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Auckland will remain dark until May
• A limited amount of power
has been restored to the city
•
'
but officials say the power
shortage may last well Into May.
By Peter James Spielmann
Associated Press

Nigel Marple/Assoclaled Press

Florist Anna Ward puts together floral arrangements by candlelight In
her Auckland shop, Lush Flowefl. Auckland residents and businesses
have been without power lor almost three weeks and hIVe been forced
to Improvise as they go about their dally routines .

AUCKLAND, New Zealand Dela Peratiaki and Allan McPhee
came home from a few days in the
country to trudge up five dark
flights of stairs and discover their
powerless freezer had become a
tomb of reeking meat, with a puddle spreading underneath from
melting ice.
Almost three weeks later, things
are looking up. They have hot
water for showers in tl)e morning
and lights in the evening and most
of the weekend. The elevator works
sporadically. But some neighbors in

their nine-story bUilding have piled
bags of rO,tting g~rbage in the ha~l s.
They can t haul It down the stall'S,
and they fear being trapped in the
elevator with their nasty cargo.
Spoiling food, risky elevators and
sanitation challenges are just some
of the crises and inconveniences
crippling the core of New Zealand's
largest city since Feb. 20, when its
fourth and last power cable failed.
The colossal failure left 8,000
businesses and 5,000 residents
without bank machines, cash regis·
ters, burglar alarms, gasoline
pumps, lights and air-conditioning
in the hottest summer on record.
Scores of diesel-fueled generators
have restored some of the juice but
created a new blight: clouds of
choking fumes.
Auckland's 120-square-block
downtown is staggering back to life

this week with two of the four
failed cables ~nderly providing 40
percent of theIr capacIty. More power is coming from a cargo ship, the
Union Rotorua, hooked to the city
grid with generator cables.
But, "we definitely don't have
enough supply to handle a normal,
hot day peak,' said Patrick
Strange, planning director for Mercury Energy, the now-reviled electrical utility.
A new cable tunnel to replace the
old power lines was already under
construction, but that won't be finished for 18 months. Mercury says
the only way to restore full power
in the short run is to rig an overhead cable from a suburban substation. Poles started going into the
ground March 8, but Mercury says
the job may take nine more weeks,
extending the power shortage well

PERU
U.S. woman sentenced
to six years In Peruvian
Jail for drug smuggling
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Ayoung American woman charged with trying to
smuggle cocaine out of Peru In her
suitcase was sentenced on Wednesday
to six years In prison by a Peruvian
court.
Jennifer Davis, 20, of Danville, III.,
slumped In her chair as the judge read
the sentence but kept herself In control,
said her lawyer, Emilia Fishman.
Reporters were not allowed In the
courtroom.
Fishman had asked lor the six yearsentence lor Davis, who had pleaded
guilty to the drug smuggling charges,
while the prosecution had wanted at
least 10 years. Davis also was ordered
to pay a $2,200 line.
Davis will serve at least part 01 the
sentence in Lima's harsh Chorrillos
women 's prison, where she now
shares a narrow, cockroach-infested
cell with another inmate and must take
baths with buckets of cold water. Prisoners must provide their own food,
water, toilet paper and soap.
Under the terms 01 a treaty between
the United States and Peru , Davis
could serve part 01 her sentence in a
U.S. prison. Fishman said she will
apply for Davis' transfer.
Davis was caught by customs officials in September 1996 with about 8
pounds of cocaine hidden in her luggage at Lima's Jorge Chavez airport as
she prepared to board a plane to Miami.
She pleaded guilty to drug smuggling charges and has spent 1 1/2
years waiting for Peru's slow justice
system to process her case.
Davis says she was offered $5,000
by drug traffickers in the United States
to fly to Lima, pick up the cocaine, and
fly back to Miami.
"I want to tell kids who think they
can come here and make a few easy
dollars smuggling drugs not to do it,"
Davis said before her sentencing. "The
drug traffickers will say that It's easy
and no one gets caught - they lie."
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Philippine government,
Communist rebels
agree on human rights
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The
Philippines govemment has reached its
first major agreement with Communist
rebels aimed at ending their 28-year
insurgency, President Adel Ramos said
Wednesday.
The agreement with the rebel
National Democratic Front covers a
wide spectrum of human-rights issues,
Ramos said.
It is to be signed Sunday in the
Netherlands, where rebel leaders live in
exile and where peace talks have beell
held intermittently since 1992.
Ramos urged negotiators to "redouble their efforts to end this prolonged
fratricidal conflict" and "bring about a
lasting peace."
The agreement is the first of lour
accords the two sides hope to reach for
a pol~ical settlement. NegotiatIOns now
move on to social and economic
reforms.
The accord on human rights was
sealed when the two sides came to
terms on compensating victims 01
abuses under the late dictator Ferdinand Marcos, Ramos said.
He was referring to a judgment
obtained in a Honolulu court by 9,539
Allplnos who were, awarded $2 billion
from the Marcos estate. Many of the
plaintiffs were mistreated for belonging
to the front or 14 Marxist groups under
the front's umbrella.
The communist rebeliion began in
the late 1960s and reached its peak in
the mid-198Os, when Filipinos of varying pol~ical persuasion rose up against
Marcos, driving him into exile in 1986.
He died in Honolulu three years later.
Since then, rebel ranks have thinned
because o. battle casualties, sIJrrenders and factionalism.
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into May.
The four cables went down like
dominos: One on Jan. 22, the second
Feb. 9, the last two Feb, 19 and 20.
Initial blame fell on the hot,
sticky weather and demand for a'
conditioning - February was the
hottest month since New Zealan
began keeping records in the 1880s.
Auckland's typical summer high.
average 74 degrees. This summer
daily temperatures have hovered
around 80. On Feb. 2, one north
west suburb recorded 92,
And the city has grown faste
than its power system. The tw
cables that failed first were laid
some 50 years ago, with the cit
population at less than 700,000.
The two others were installed 20
years ago, when the population ha
expanded to 801,000. Auckland
now has 1.2 million people.
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iowa fact

The home of the
baseball team,
Iowa field, holds
3,000 spectators.

What horse holds
the rBcord for
consecutive wins?
Anawer Paae 2B •
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GEORGIA 100, IOWA

Bulldogs put an end
to Hawkeyes~ season

• College Basketball
, NCAA Tournament, East Dr West
Regional First Round, 11 a.m, 1:30 p.m., 6:30
p.m., 9 p.m.

,

Box

Tennis
Newsweek Champions Cup. Early Rounds, 2 p.m ..
ESPN.

SCORE

Golf

GEORGIA 100,
IOWA 93

Honda ClaSSiC, First Round, 3 p.m., USA.

Hockey
Chicago Blackhaw1<s at Detroit Red Wings, 6:30

GEORGIA (17-1.)

, p.m., SportsChannel.

Brown 3·" 5.& 11 . J .
Jones 5· 1_ 3·5 14.
Chadwick 4-5 0-0 9,

Pro Basketball

Smith 6-10 2·218. Han\-

.on 10·172·322,"'.

Chicago Bulls at Dallas Mavericks, 7:30 p.m.,
WGN.

Jones 0-00-0 0, Aan50m
6-8 2-1 1., Hall 2·2 ().()
•• Dukes 2·3 ().2 6. DIYden()'()().()O.No<din'·1
().()2. TOIII.39-6I14-22
100.
IOWA (20-11)

Knight pays flne In
order to stay on
sideline

~

\

Davis 9 · 21 6 ·7 25 .

Gallo"ay 2-7 0· 0 5.
Bowen 1 , . 15 2·6 2.,
OIlYa, 3· 6 3-4 9.
McCaUSland 3·~ 0·0 9,
Bauer 0-0 2-2 2, Ruck...
().3 0·0 0, Luenramlnn

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -Indiana coach
! Bob Knight will pay a $10,000 tine out of his own
pocket for haWASHINGTON (AP) - Bob Knight
! paid $10,000 to coach one basketball game - and
never thought twice about doing so.
'Unless Iwas broke,"
he said, "which I'm nol."
Rather than give up his
seat on the Indiana bench
101 Thursday's NCAA
lournament opener
against Oklahoma, Knight
opted to pay the Big Ten
fine himself for haranguing areferee.
The ref was punished,
too. The Big Ten placed
, restrictions on his conferKnight
ence assignments next
I season, a penalty which did not seem to impress
Knight.
'It Simply means that he'll officiate games in
other conlerences instead: he said.
Knight was at his colorful best discussing the
incident after his team's light workout at the MCI
Center.
Asked if anything he did was wrong, he
launched into ctassic Knight mode, giving a cryptic
answer that dea lt with degrees of guilt.
'11 isn't a determination that if a person kills
another person, he goes to the electric chair:
Knight said. 'There are a lot of different degrees to
what happens with something like that. Ireally don't
, think that degrees were applied in this situation."
" This is the third time In Knight's 27 years at
Indiana he has drawn a fine of at least $10,000 for
unsportsmanlike conduct.

' ·6 1·2 3, SlmmOfll 1-1
().() 2. KoOerg ().() ().() 0,
RabenOld 0·0 0·0 O.
Kodl ().1 6-66. MoonI35 1·28, Haber.. ().() ().()
O. Terrones 0·0 0-0 O.
Totlls 33-74 2().29 93

H8Iftlme--<leorgla 52,
Iowa 50. :!oPolnl goalsGeorgll 8-t6 (J. Jone.
t·3, Chadwtck t·l, Smith
4· 6, I-bIrrison 0-2. Ran·
som 0·1, Dukll 2· 3),
Iowa 7-20 (Oavls 2·4,
Galloway ' -5; McCaus·

land 3-1.

Georgia .7 (J. Jones 8),

lo"a 31 (Sowen 11).
Assists-Georgia 19
(Harrison 9), 101iV1 17
(LuehrS mann 5) . Total

touls-Georgla 21 , IOWI
16. "'-5,167.

Brian Rav/The Dally Iowan
Iowa senior lorward Ryan Bowen goes up lor a shot In Wednesday night's Ilrst·
round NIT loss to Georgia at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

THE

1998 NCAA MEN'S

I

Pell RO.I
Former Clnclnatti Red during a motivational speech glven,to.100 Reds minor
leaguers Wednesday

--------- "

"---------------by

night, keeping the Hawkeyes' NIT
opener from having much of a tournament atmosphere - namely the
Hawkeyes' defense and their fans .
Iowa's season came to a deflating end
in a 100-93 loss to fellow NCAA reject
Georgia in front of a mere 5,167 CarverHawkeye Arena fans.
The Bulldogs (17-14) hit the century
mark after connecting on 61 percent of
their shots, a good many of which came
from easy layups in transition,
After the game, Iowa coach Tom
Davis compared the athletic Bulldogs
to Michigan State, Michigan and Illinois - three teams that went 6-0
against the Hawkeyes this year.
"This team had a lot of the same
qualities that those three teams had,
with real good quickness and athleticism," Davis said. "They could hurt you
inside, they could hurt you outside, and
they could hurt you up and down the
court."
Georgia junior point guard G.G.
Smith burned Iowa with 18 points on 4of-6 three-pointers. Teammate Ray
Harrison led the way with 22 points
and nine assists.
Harrison made 10 baskets, six of

Tom Davis
Iowa men's basketball coach on his
team's first-round NIT loss to,Georgia
____________ "

We were beaten
a real
good team; really good quickness and athleticism. They
By Mike triplett
could hurt you inside and
The Daily Iowan
A few key elements were missing for beat you running up and
the Iowa basketball team Wednesday down the court.

EAST REGIONAL

Top-ranked Tarheels to
officially kic~ things off

Manning quite a hit In visit
• to Tennessee state capital

anything u,tttil I get back.

• IoWa's smallest crowd of the
season witnessed Georgia run
away with a seven point victory.

BASKErBALL TOURNAMENT

By Jim O'Connell

1

I

.

Shall We Dance?

FO

Don't be like the Oubs.lbu
, know what God told the
Cubs, don't you? Don't do

LUehlllTlaM ().

2 , Moor. 1-2) . Fouled

out-None. RebOunds-

,
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Peyton Manning
\ came to the state capital Wednesday to be honored
\ by lawmakers. If his reception was any indication
of his popularity, the former Tennessee Quarterback
, could find work there.
\ 'One career at a time:
Manning said before receivI ing the first Achievement of
Honor Award, selected by the
\ speaker of the house and the
lieutenant governor.
Manning's brief visit to the House chamber was
, punctuated by several ovations and temporarily
, brought state government to a halt. Gov. Don
Sundquist put in an appearance, as did several
, senators and at least one judge.
1've had awonderful four years at Tennessee,
. rmin~ because of the way people have treated me:
, Mwling said. 'Iam a Louisiana bey, but you've treatI 00 me as one of your own.Thank you very much.'
Manning said he's living in Knoxville and waitIng for the the NFL dran April 18.
Manning probably will be either the first or second player taken. Indianapolis has the No.1 pick.
\ Arizona has the second, but could trade it to a teain
, eager for a shot at Manning.
•
Manning said he doesn't care where he goes.
, 'It's not like choosing a college, where the power is in your hands,' he said. "I just want to get to a
Ieajn that can win."

93

ASSOCiated Press
HARTFORD, Conn. - The
last time North Carolina played
an NCAA tournament game
without Dean Smith as coach
was 1959 when the Tar Heels
lost to Navy.
On Thursday, the postDean postseason era begins
against none
other
than L.---....:~_---1
Navy.
"We're trying to snap a 52year losing streak to Navy,"
said Bill Guthridge, Smith's
longtime assistant and successor. "We've lost four in a row to
them and six of seven."
Guthridge's dry sense of
Chuck BurtDn/Assoclated Press
humor
matches Smith's, and so
North Carolina's Vince Carter looks lor a teammate alter grabbing a
does
his
degree of success, so
rebound from Duke's Sieve WoJciechowski, right, and Elton Brand
far.
The
Tar
Heels (30-3) come
In the second half of the ACC Tournament lasl Sunday.

in as the nation's top-ranked
team and the No. 1 seed in the
East Regional.
"I haven't done a lot of the
detail things I used to. I delegate that," Guthridge said
Wednesday when asked the difference of getting ready for the
tournament as the man in
charge rather than as an assistanto ·One thing, I've spent a lot
more time with the media than
I did as an assistant."
And that could affect his relationship with the man he sat
beside for 30 years on the North
Carolina bench.
"r talked to Dean last night as
he was getting ready to go to
New York to work in the studio
(for CBS)." Guthridge said. "I'm
a little hesitant to talk to him
because he's with the media
now."
In the other game in ThursSee EAST REGIONAL Page 58

WEST REGIONAL

Undersized Utah st. not yet panicking
By Rob aiDStel'
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Utah State coach Larry
EU8tachy watched the NCAA
tournament pairings unfold,
harboring a secret desire that his undersized Aggies
would draw a short team in the
first round.
ms wish was not granted.
Instead, Utah State (25-7)
will make its first NCAA
appearance in a decade against
a Maryland (19-10) team whose
center and forwards will an
average three-inch height
advantage over the Aggies.
The Utah State-Maryland
game will be the opener Thursday in the Wost Regional at

ARCOArena.
Other first-round games are
Illinois (22-9) VB. South Alabama (21-6), Tennessee (20-8) vs.
Illinois State (24-5) and defending national champion Arizona
(27 -4) VB. Nicholls State (19-9).
Arizona is making its 14th '
consecutive NCAA appearance,
second only to North Carolina's
24 straight. The Wildcats won
20 of their last 21 games this
season, losing only at Southern
California last weekend.
South Alabama, which ranks
second nationally in scoring
defense by allowing just 54
JDn.lh.n M...t.r/The Dally Iowan
points a game, nearly upset Arizona in the first round of the Arizona coach Lute Ollon
NCAA tournament last year.
watches the Wildcats practice
The Utah State-Maryland at Arco Arena Wldnesday In .
See MST REGIONAL Page 56 Sacramento.

Tomorrow
Look in
tomorrow's
Daily Iowan
for abreakdown of the
women's
NCAA
Tournament,
including:
• Acolumn by Andy Hamitlon
on Iowa's chances to advance
• Apreview of the Hawkeyes'
Friday night match-Up with UMass
• Abreakdown of the
Hawkeyes' sub-regional, including team capsules on the Minutemen, Kansas,.and Tulane
-A look at the nation's other
top teams and'what they are saying about the NCAA's

which were driving layups.
"We didn't get back in transition well
enough," Iowa senior Darryl Moore
said. "And give Georgia credit because
they're a very quick team. We never
could get back, they were so quick."
Georgia also controlled the boards,
outrebounding Iowa by a Whopping 4731. That helped make up for the Bulldogs' 21 turnovers. Iowa only turned
the ball over 10 times.
"They had us well beaten on the athletic tip. You just gotta come out and try
to use fundamentals to beat a ball club
like that," Iowa freshman Ricky Davis
said. "It's gonna come down to the wire
based on what you do and how well you
do it."
Iowa, which scored 50 in the first
half, faltered when it came down to the
wire. Georgia outscored the Hawkeyes,
27-15, from the 12-minute mark.to the
two-minute mark in the second half.
Even the Bulldog bench got into the
See NIT HAWKS Page 2B

Change of
season on
mind of
top coaches
• A switch to possibly the fall or
even spring season was on the
mind of the nation's top four
wrestling coaches Wednesday.
By James Kramer
The Daily towan
The coaches of the nation's top four
wrestling teams must have forgotten
that the NCAA Championships are
just a week away.
Wednesday during a national teleconference, the coaches discussed a
number of key issues, most of which
had little to do with next week's tournament in Cleveland.
John Smith of No . 1 Oklahoma
State, Jim Zalesky of No. '2 Iowa, John
Fritz of No.3 Penn State and J Robinson of No. 4 Minnesota spoke on
the conference call.
All four coaches
were
asked
whether the season should remain
a winter sport, or
move to either fall
or spring. The
question sparked a
lengthy debate.
1-...1-..Smith feels the
Zalelky
sport should move to the fall in order
to avoid competition from men's and
women's basketball.
"The main purpose is to free up the
arenas r" Smith said. "We wouldn't be
fighting basketball. Secondly, there's
only one sport (football) played in the
fall. And it's only one day a week."
Zalesky, on the other hand, said the
sport should stay where it is since the
NCAA Championships are sold out
annually. Robinson of Minnesota did
not feel th~t was a valid argument,
however_
"Just because the tournament sells
out doesn't mean we're doing everything right for the sport to grow,"
Robinson said. "It'll stay where it is
until you get the people on the fringes
coming in,
"You'll always Bell out the national
tournament because of the hard-core
wrestling fans."
Robinson and Fritz said they support a spring Beason, with an April
NCAA tournament. That would allow

..

See WAEITUNO COACHES Page 26
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SIll. winne' VI. _IlppI-VaIpoI1liso-T_
~-F\tIrIdO StaIo winne,

PuIOuo-OoIaworo-St John'I'Oobdo wmor
... S.anl.rd-Cologo 01 Cllariellon-ctemson·
Westem YchIgIn wtnnlf
AagIonaI
_C"-wpionohlp
_II
Sund.y, MlfCh 22

,'"'.-

conlln·Green Bay·llliftCM. Winner, 8 :30

"-11- _ _ I

Saturd.y. Mitch 21
Florfda InternlllonaHAlrQu • • e-Howlrd·
Nor1h CaroIIn.
VI. Vondtrt>lft·IJC.San..
earballl-WIscon5In-G .... Bay~"oIa wIMer
Westem KentuckyoStephen F. Austin-Teo ·

New _ N _ ....... va. 5,. Fronc:\s,
PI.·CIkt 00n'IH0n WIf'W)ff. 6 p.m.

~-YounIl'1OWn SL WInner vs. MoIneCaroIIn. 51. - . 5:30 p.m.
A. Tucaon, AIIL
Virginla-Southem MttIockt ...;nnef VI. Santa
10 p.m.
F.lrtleld..cOfln.ctlcu1 wiMer YS. Oeorgll.
~ WIS/1kIotOn WInner. 8 p m.

:;:'="C!",,"':"*'

_ay.
_cit 21
New MI)dr;o.NIbfuka-St. Fr¥ds. Pa.-OId

.., fI.y-.. 0hI.

Dominion wI"".r VI. Uemphl"Voungslown
St.--Uoino-Nor\It~. 51. wimer
Virginia-Southern ....tnodlll-S."t. eta,.ArIzona""'" va. FllrfIotd-CoMocdaJ.---G...•
~~~ washington winner
AagIonaI ChoIIIpIonallip
.
Monday.1Iorch n

wmo'

nessee-Uberty winne,

~=~.:._,

~, ••• _..-.netS

l.inoIa (22·9)

Round

At k)w. Chy. low.
Kanlu (2'·8) vs. Tu"", (21-11). 6 pm
Mossachuson. ('9·'0) II low. (17·.0). 30
minutes
fil'll game
Satuntay. Uerctt,..

I""

AI.bam, (2' ·6). 30

mIr>./••
provIoua uT.nn ..... (20·8) VI INInoIa SI.'. (2.~S),
6:50p.m.
Ari,on. (27-4) VI. _
51'" (.a-9). 30
mlnul.. Iller p o _ U A. ISU P.lllilort

loIaa,tdoho
T _ (2' -8) va.
VirginIa (22-8,. 11 :40
p.m.
Clndnnati (26-5) ..... Nortnom Arizona (21·7).
30 rnenuces .fltr preW:Jus game
UIoII (25-3) YO Son FrancIIco (.a-'D~ 6:55
A""n ... (23,8) VI. N.brao"" (20-11). 30
mIr>./... 4"Of P<ovIouI_
1
Second Round
Sa'u<day. MarcIl 14

,tt.,

l.ftIntIon. Ky.

SyraCUH (24-8) ... ""," (27-5,. ":25 P m.
New _(23-7) VI. Butter (22"0). 30 __

ut. aher PnMout .,...
Otdo..... St... (2"6) va. ~ WItNng-

10n (24-8). 6'40 p.m.

Duk. (29-3) ... _onl (20-9). 30 mlnu••
Itt.. pt'eYioul game
A.Tho GIorgi. Dom.
AUant.
Kon1ud<y (28-4' VI. Soullt C4J<>Ino Sto,. (22,
7). " " 5 P m.
. MIs_sono (2'·10) v•. Slin. Loull (21·
to), 30 minut• • "., Pferwk>us game
" 'Clligan (24·8) VI 0.111.... (20-9). 6:'0

__

p.m.
UCLA (22'8' va. Mi.mI (18,9). 30 mlrtul..
In., pt~s 0Im8

Sunday. Milch 15
At Rupp Arena

Lollnfton. Ky.

"tSacremento.
. . co "rel\l

Calif.

M.sryIlnlWtoh Sto.o wInnor vs 11inoIs·_
...bema \II11'\M1f, 3:30 pm.

Mzona-Nk:t\oIts Stat. ~ VI rlll"lnesseeMIInoIa Sill. winne,. 30 mIruI. . .hl' _ _
gome
At BSU P.vtllon
101... _

ClnclnnatJoNof1hem Artzona winntf va. TempIo-W... Virgo"" wi....... :20 p,""
Utah·San FrandlCO winner VI. AlitanUI ·
NebrlSka winn.r. 30 minut., a".r pr.YiOUI
gomo

a-go WIShing!" _ . I "10 p.m.

A. An'-" Pond
An_.CoIII.

Ad_.

ThUttCMy, ..... ch 1.
Artzona·Hk:hotlJ Stlte-Tenn... H·Ulnoi.
SIa
•• wInnor
Mllyland-Utoh S1I1~I"oIa'
_
_VI.
I winner

VI.

Oi<lahomo 5••••

_ MexJeo.SU.., winner VI Sy........1ona
"""'". 30 mIrtu... ahar P<ovIouIgorno
~. Tho GIorgll Oomo
Kentucky-SOUIt! CltoIinl SI.,8 winner VI .
MIs_ollS' StilI LouI.........30 p.m.
Michigan-DavIdsOn wtnn.r VI UCLA·MlIml

v.4nne', 30 rNnulei 1t1. pttYIoul game
A. TroplclIIII
FI..d
6L
_ _ V.
F1L
RovIonoi So<nllinolo
'rtdIY, M.rch 20
Ouk"Rldlord-Okl.homa SIII,-alorge
Wash ington .Inn,r VI New M.,ltIcooBuI'-rSyracuse-kina WIner

Kenlucky-South Co""", SIIt&-Musa_
.ettl·Sainf louis WInner VI_ MIChJgan·OlvJd·
son-ucLA-Miarni \llMner

Revlonal Champlonahlp
Sund'Y. tlarch t2

~_lnn"l

CkldnnaU·Nonhem Arizon.- T.mpfe.Wesl
\lholnla wlnn., VI . Utah·Sln Francllco-

M<onsas·NebraI"" wlnno'

RatIon .. C11Impionohip

Saturday. Milch 2.
Semifinal wlnnors

niE fINAL ,OUR
AI The Alamodome
San AntOf'lIo
Nadon8l 8emltfnM.
s..urday. March 2.
F....t g~ st.rta at 4:U p.m.
E,,, dlornpoort VI Will dlampicn

Soullt chompion VI _ . chompion
Nation", Champlonlhlp

SOmIhnll _ "

Monel ..... Milch SO

M.OWEST REGIONAL
F"etRoun(t
'rld.y. M4reh IS

Semttinli wWvlers. &'17 p.m.

Grombllng (23·8) ., T.... Toch (2S-4). 30
minutes
IIl"1t game
A. TUecMooa&. AJL
UCLA (.a-8, ... MichIgan (I 9-9). 6p.m.
UNC-GreentbOrO (21,8)11 ..,-."a (22,9).
30 minutes atier first oame
'-turd.y. "wr;h .4

.ft.,

w.. LMoyo", IncI.

0rII<0 (25-4, va. Cdorodo 5L (23-5). 5:30 p.m.
W.... lng1on ('.U) 11 Purdue (20-9). 8p m.

A,_LL

--

30 minutes after til'll QIIfM

Sundoy.lIorch IS
At Lubbock, T....

SW MJllouri St.-Notre O.m. win ner VI ,
GrOmtiIng'lbll loch wInnet. 7 p.m.
... Tuae........ _
UCLA-I.tidIIgon WInner 'IS. UNC·G..OMboroAlabaml winner. 6:30p.m.
cltU
At Woal LoI.ya", Ind.
O'....COIOradO 51. wi....... VI. WuhInQ'onPurQJe wimer. 7 p_m.

_.y... .

At Au.tton. LL

wlnntr VI . Holy CrOSI'

looosIano Tech wtnner. 6 p.m.
Revl.n" _I!inoI.
AI Lubbock. T....

Saturday, M.ch 21
SW Milloud St.·Notr. D.me-Gr.mbllngTeus Tech wIMer VI Orat(e-COIoraCIO SI.-

Purdu.Woshington _

Clen\lCll-MIom~OIy

winner

... 011_ ...111•• 'IL
_
(21-8) VI. VwvitIo TocIt (2'-8). 5 .....
_oana (24'5) II Florida (2'·8). 30 min....
first game
..t Durtl4rn. N.C.
Utah(2' ·5)vs LooIsvilo(,a-11).5p.m.
MIddIoTan_SL(t8·")I1Oukt(2 1·n.
30 minutes after Ilrst game
Socond Round
SundeY. ... rch 15
At low. City. Jow.
Kansas· Tulane winntr VI . Muucl"lu..UI·

low. winner. 6:30p.m.
_d.y. Mlrch II
At StMfOtd, CaMf.
Hawall·Arttanla. winne, VI . Harv.rd·Slan·
lord winne<. mlQ-Hgl'
AI GalnMvtll', FIL
_sln-Virginla
F_
_ .7p.m. Toc:I1w1nnor VI. _1anaAI Ourtwn, H.C.

C1omIon (24.7) VI. Miami (.a-9). 6 p.m

Holy CRIU (2'~' II LouIsiana Toc:I1 (28-3).

Cl.mton·~I.ml

Hawaii (2"':)) VI MeanSlS (lB· 'O). 8:30 p.m•
HIllYard (22-4) 11 S...,lord (21-5). 30 mIn_

,Her n", game

,tt.,

U). 6 p.m.

A.

PiMburgh 4. C.lgary •
OtIowo5. F1orida3

e

VAnCOUYer 2 Monhe-' 2 lie
N.Y. Range~ 5, San
3

JaM

Edmonton 2 Tampa Boy 0
Colorado 3, 51. LQu;, 2
TOI'OI'Ilo at Anaheim (,,)
Thursd.y'. Games
San Jose Bullolo. 6 p.m.
Caiglry ..
6:30 p.m.
New_or 81 CaroIIn•• 6:30 p.m.

a.Bot""'.

Chicago II Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
OIl,s aI Phoenb:, 8 p.m.
Toron.o 11 Los Mgtl ... 9;30 p.rn.

'~d.y'._
Edmc::w'lton 81: FIOndI, 7::10 p.m.
An.t1eim at Dalla. 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY •

Pints
8

PM-CLOSE

A. _,0111. Cilil.

SW _ _ SL (24-5) v•• NOI,. O.me (20-

VI. _

Late G..-ne Not Included

Washi1gton" N.Y. ISlanders, 8:30 p.m.
N.Y. R..,OOrs .. Mon...... 6:30 p m.
Vancouver al PhlladBfph.la. 6:30 p,m.

'''''t
F~day . March '3

'rldoy.-"

p_m

.

WEST REGIONAL

At lubbodt. T....

Mel)4ond (Ia-.O) .. UtoIl 5.... (25·n •• :42

V,. RutgerS'Oregon-

~~K~~~
~_ M;"ci,2i'-....

REGIONAl.
F"I.Round

SaCf_. CIII!.

p m,

SeeoncI Round
SunNy.......h 11
... _0111, VL

Ml)WUT

TIIunday. _ch It
AIArcoAreN

W".

At Rupp Arena

1"

A. _ _.Tonn.

Ae90nIII s.m~.

AagIonaI Semi,.,...

~

~

9J. 30_011" 1Irs1_

.,~, N.C.

At The UMed Cenw
Chlcogo
.
StAnlotdoCoaeo- of Chlnes'on WlMftf VI.

34

SL I.DuI\

5..

GoorvIa (17·10) YO. ~ W"'*'V\On (.a-

_,5
...SundOy.
_Myri"
OId""""o CIty

MST REGIONAL

lhtndoy.
~""
Nor1h CorviIno-Hovy--N.C.
ChbgO Winne' 'I'. Michigan SI.,.~ E"l.m
~ton-UNLV ",""",
CoonKlIc:uI·Fofrielglt Dl<kJnoon-'ndtln.·

IlC-Santo Ilall>m \l\-

MethodI.,

SemI"" winners

~*
"-11
_ _M.C.
!inoI.

Duke-Aadfonl wlnno,

~_(_l 'IS.

ns.
ktQOiW:
ful_

Purdu.-O.'awlre ...m"., VI. 51. John'"
oil.. P<ovIouIgomo

North c..ral6na·Navy \IIIIInneI VI N.C Ct\Iif·
_ _ -<:hIeogo_.I1 .IDpm.
Mich/gIr1 SlaI.eNtorn _ _ _ VI.

tlw.!ol

18 .3 8\ '94 '52
n '81) ~ If>'j
1_ ~ \'1 t:t. \1'1 \Wl
~SItj(11"'1 .. _\It-Q).
Q'Ca~
14 ~ " f>'j I~ I~
T30
__
0I0sIiIn
(27-5)
___
Slalo (\7. fll4ay . .....h'l
,3).
_
p'_..
_
3Q"""'.. oIl.. W<jIIM
1oroo-lo
11 ~ ,~", 1M
"'NooIollt,v..
hc\l\clll-n."", 'II \.
~ <a.
_
(22-8)", -..y S_ (29-3).
_(22.g'.5~_m.
"""",,._hlS
___
\\l 11 I~ ~ I'iII 101
6:SOp....
Sl.
Po. \22'7)" DI<I 00rrinQ\ (21. "\C\\I9Ol"'~C .
\Ja~
31) 12 "
11 I~ I~l
Kan ... (34-3) VI. p,.rIe \/leW ('3-16). 30 2).30...-....stIWt\rs\OIfM
f\OMa\C\\,ma.\lOr\al·t.QtqU,\\&'tAnne r .. , . ~\(K\
lS ¥l \~ ~ , . ' "
nftJles afier preyba QMWI
~'~II.C.
_HortICordlna ....... '2~m.
San","
15 31 1 51 15O! III
AITho~ConIor
~ (22.7) ... Y\lUI'og!It""" Sl \21'2). & - . . , . tlarch"
CoIQarf
19 33 12 ~ 161 1911
Chlcogo
"'"
... ltnol"'Io. tOM.
_
20 \\l 9 49 ,,9 ,93
_\2'·8\lIt1011hCordln.Sl\21-11).30
W._ Kon\uclo<'f'5'_ f . ~\111_ V..-.ror
19 'If> " '9119 119
CIomson (U\"3) VI. W............ (2i>
rNw'.atterftm game
Y\. \J)e",-,"enheS1ee 'frI\nnw.8:30 p.m.
Tuncw(sGMMI
7). ,,:30 p.m.
A
.
_.
AIIL
Al
......
,Iow.
au~aIo2
.
H
.Y
.
III.mlo"'2.1Io
(26-4) VI. CoIogo 01 CIl_"" (2~
5). 30 mInu. . .,.., P<ovIouI _
Virginia (1.9) VI. Soulham
(2'·7).
. Rulgors'Orogon wlrtn., v•. Kont·l.w.
Now J,""Y 2. PhladeipIl102. III
830p.m.
_
. 6p.m
Bos... 6. OOIro113
Pu_ (26-n .. 00I0wan! (20-9). 6.55 p.m
SaNa CIant (23-7)" Artzona (21-8). midn~ A. ChornpIIfn. til.
Los Angeles 4 P'-tbl3
St John'1 (22,9) VI. 00tr0i1 (24,5). 30 mlnutes ahe. pt8YiG4 game
A. S ....... Conn.
Vandert>iI1·IJC.s.ntollartlaro ...... VI. WI,· W_Y' I~""

vs . V..p ...... (2' ·9).

a.m."..w..em Michlglnwinnet. 1:15 p 1'1'\.

AI Tho _0111 Civic eo_

"\~ \IL

WOMEN'S GlANCE

.........ppi (22-6)
11:30 pm.

Cmos-Loulslana T...

II 16 .742 43 '9 .694 3
39 23 .629 7
37 24 .6078 112
33 29.532 .3
MiIwa.....
29 32 .475.6112
00110.
28 3' .452 18
Toronto
13 48 .21332 112
WESTtRN CONfIiRENCE
Mktw.1t Ol'l~on W

V.ncouver

Kanou·Tulllno-M....ch...1tI·low. wIMer
VS. H.waIl-Alttensu-Harvard·StanIOtd ..toner

Wltconlln.Virginia Tech-Montana· Florida
'1$. U\ah·l,.oul$viII~dcI. Tenn",..

wtnnet

St.·Duke -'nner

RogIon .. Ch.mpl.nlhl!>
"'ondoy. March 23
Senl,Ilnai ...;.noel'S
TIl! fINAL fOUR
At K.mper A'ent
Kanns Clly, lAo.
Hadonal Semltlnll.
'~d.y. March 27
Mideast Chlmpicn VI. West ChAmpkJn
East cl"lamplon VI . Mldwtlt champion
Notionll Champlonlhl.
SUnday, ..arch 2t
SemlliNtl winne..

NHlGlANC£
EASTERN CONfERENCE

L · T pt, GF GA
39'8 9 87184 127
32 20 .0 74 180 U.
waonlng'on
28 2, 11 67 \74 166
N.Y. Ranoa"
20 27 .7 57'60 .7.
Florida Inlam._ (28, 'l ... Me_~·
N.Y.
lslanders
22
32 9 53.64 .76
6).5 pm.
Florida
.8 33 .2 48 .51 187
Howard (2U) II North C.""... (2H). 30
T.~
Bay
13
42
9 35 .2' 206
1TIfnu1• .".,
game
Non"',,, OJ....
W l
T PIa GI' GA
SalUfday. M.-eh ,.
Plltsburgh
33
18
••
80 186 .52
AII<n<>..ille. T."..
30 25 8 68.82 16'
Wtltam K.ntuCkY' (25·8, v• . Step"," F. """'"..,
Boo"",
27
23
.3
67
163 .5.
AIls"" (25·3). 5 p.m.
25 22 .5 85 168 148
UIlorty (28'(), .1 Tonnot... (33-0). 30 ""n- Bu".",
onawa
26 28 '0 62.48 159
Ules after first game
25 30 7 57' 55 • 72
CarolIna
At Ama.Jo1lla
WESTERNCOHfERENCE
Aulgors (20-9) ... Orogon (17·9l. 3 p.m
Cenl,,, Di'lltion W L T pta OF GA
Kiln (23·6) 81 Iowa St. (2'·7). 30 mlnules
Dallas
38 15 10 86 187
011""1111 uamo

Friday. March 13
A. Ch.pot HI •• N.C.

Chlc:ogo
'ndlana
Charlotto
Attonl.
CIovelond

5elUtday. M.ch 21

NewJlrsoy
Philadeillhla

Flr.t Round

eon..of OMaI.n

.-Utah
Sen Amonio

Atlantic OM.sJon W

MIDEAST REGIOHAL

EASTEIIN CONFERENCE
A'antic DWlalon W L 1'<1 08
Mllml
43 20 .683 New YorI<
35 27 .5e57 .12
New JI...,.
33 30 .52' .0
WIshlngtOl'l
33 31.51610112
O_ando
32 30.5'6.0.12
Bolton
29 33 •• 68131/2
Phil_pilla
22 39 .36' 20

Utah·LoWIIi1Ie _
VI. MIddIo T........
&'.01.*. winner. 6:30 p.m.
Revl- Semifinal.
At O.,.nd. Calil.

vs. UCLA·Mltnlgan-Atlbam.·UNC·

Clr8w>sboro wtnn.,
Revlon" Ch,mplon.hIp
Mond'r. M.-cIt 23
SomIfInII ",,'nors

NBA GLANCE

If,.,

MinoesotI

Houston

0....

L Pct 01

4S 16.738 42 20 .6n3 .12
32 29 .525 , 3
3' 3 • .soo ...12
15 45.25029.12
.3 49.2'032.12
5 58 .079 .,

Oenver •
P.clflc: OI"llon
x-S. .ttle
41
L~ . LakOll
42
Phoenix
..
Portland
3'
Secramenlo
26
Golden SIa.o
14
LA. ClIppers
13
x-<IiOd\Od piayotl

U .751 18 .700 4
21 .661
6
25 .5761 I 112
38 .406 22
47 .23032 112
48 .21333 112

be"".

TlotHdly', Gamn
New YorI< 85. OItando 78
Chlcogo • 06. MlamlS1
Washington 93. t.Uwaukae n
Houston 97. o.nu 91
54n Antonio 79. New JI_78
Phoenix 100. Denver 76
54.1I1t I II. Toronto 93
WednHdIY', a.me.
l ... Games Not Included
Mania' '0. 805'M 105
PhUad<IIpIll. 88. Washington 88
Cha"otle 85, New Yen 78
C1eVelal'ld 95. M41waukee 83
OOImi. '22. lndlona 9'
UIoII "0. Sacramento 95

All Liquor

Portland at LA. l.IIkers (n)

Mlmesola 81 Golden 5 ..,e (n)

& Shots

ThUrlday', Carnes
Clove/and II Miami. 8;30 .....
ChlCago.IO' ..... 7:30 p.m.
_Jors6yIt HouslOn. 7;3Op.m.
sacnwNnlO .t San Antonio. 7;3C p.m,
Vlncower " Denver. Bp.m.
MfMesota ., POIfIand. 9 p.m.
LA. Like" VI . L.A., CUwe~ at Anaheim .
Cill.• 9:30 p.m.

,2.

Wrestling Coaches/ Season change on the minds
ContinlU!dfrom Page IB

wrestling to completely avoid basketball's March Madness.
"Wrestling would be the premier
sport (in the spring)," Fritz said.
Establishing a larger fan base is
possible only through the promotion of dual meets, in which one
team com petes against another,
Smith said. Currently those duals
are overshadowed by conference
basketball matchups.
In addition, sparking new interest from events s uch as day-long
tournaments is difficult, but NCAA
bylaws alJow wrestling teams to

compete on just 16 dates per season. That forces coaches to schedule
events that give their athletes multiple matches in one day.
Robinson said he is trying to get
the NCAA to change the date limit
from 16 to 26. He noted that other
SPOrts receive a significantly larger
number of dates.
"If the schools don 't bring it
along, I'm gonna file somethi ng
with the office of civil ri ghts,"
Robinson said. "Wrestling is entitled to the same amount of exposure as all other sports."
The four coaches also gave their

thoughts on a possible alteration of
the current weight classes. In the
past, some have advocated adding a
weight class, while others feel 118
pounds should be eliminated.
Robinson and Smith argued that
dropping 118 would be a mistake.
"Our s port has prided itself for
years on being something for everybody," Robinson said. "It's critical to
keep 118 ." for that part of the
sPort."
Another possib le sce nario
involves an increase in the weight
limit for the heavyweight dass. The
current limit is 275, which excludes

some who can't make the weight.
If the limit was increased,
extremely large athletes like football linemen would be able to participate. This could create additional media attention and fan attendance.
"It's important to bring back the
unlimited weight class," Smith
said. "It does draw a lot of people."
Zalesky used the example of
Chris Taylor, the 400-pound behemoth who wrestled at Iowa State in
the 19608.
"A lot of people came just to see
him," Zalesky said.

NIT Hawks/ Georgia runs away with NIT victory
ContinlU!d from Page IB

action. Reserve Phenizee Ransom
scored a career-high 14 points. He
was one of five Bulldogs in double
figures .
"It seemed for a while they were
hitting every 10- and 15-foot jumper,"
Iowa senior Ryan Bowen said. "'
thought a few shots they hit were
pretty well contested. And I think
that just gave them confidence."
Bowen and Davis combined for

49 points, but didn't get much help
offensively. Bowen was 11-of-15
shooting with 24 points and a
game-high 11 rebounds.
But the senior's final game left
him with anything but a good taste
in his mouth.
"You can never be proud of your
performance when you get beat,"
Bowen said.
After the game, there was some
question as to who else might have

seen their last game as a Hawkeye.
But neither Coach Davis nor player
Davis, would confirm or deny speculation that they might move on.
The coach, who has been with the
Hawkeyes for 12 seasons, said he
never looks that far ahead.
"1 just worry about tomorrow;
Coach Davis said. "I've been doing
that for several years, just going
day to day. "
Ricky Davis, who scored 19 of his

25 points in the first half, ga~e an
even less substantial answer about
his future plans, saying he would
"probably" be back in a Hawkeye
uniform.
But he didn't give many specifics,
like ifhe was considering a move to
the NBA or another school. Or if
"probably' meant 50-50 or 75-25.
"I'll probably end up staying," he
said . "It's just a matter of time
before 111 know when."

I;

thursday's
sports
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BRIEFS

He dominaled Bruguera with his service,
very unpleasant. Rick is adecent human
slipping five aces past the Spaniard and win- being and a Iriend and agood coach. but he
ning 21 points on his first serve.
took it like a pro.'
'I think rrrt serve'spretty underrated,' AgasThe players learned of the firing Irom
si said. 'I use rrrt serve well for the rest of my Bowness before Wednesday's practice.
game. At the end of the game, if you hold
' It was a huge shock,' defenseman Scott
Agassl'c'Dnthlli'es"come~" serve, (Ihal means) you have agood serve.
Lachance said. "He was all choked up. I don't
"I don1want 10 hit aces. I just want to use recall what he said after he was let go
my serve effectively to set up my neKl shot:
because I was in shock myself. Basically,
IINDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) - Andre
Another former force in world tennis. Stelfi everybody sat for aboul five minutes with our
Agassi, on amission to climb back to the
mouths open:
top, continued his ascent Wednesday with a Graf. also is making a comeback. Showing
no signs of the knee operation she had nine
quick 6-2. 6-4 victory over Sergi Bruguera.
Other Newsweek Champions Cup second- monlhs ago. Graf has breezed through her
first three Evert Cup matches, losing just
round winners included Jim Courier. who
eight games.
knocked oft fifth·seeded Jonas Bjorkman 4"Last week we nad a lot in common, both
6, 6-1 , 7-6 (7-4); and NO. 6 Greg Rusedski,
who outlasted Vincent Spadea 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. 49th in the world,' Agassi noted.
Barry Larkin's 1998 season already is
In the State Farm Evert Cup half of the
starting to resemble 1997.
tournament at Hyatt Grand Champions
The Cincinnati Reds' All-Star shortstop
Resort, defending champion Lindsay Davenwill be out at least 4-6 weeks because of a
port defeated Sandra Cacic 6-1 , 7-5 and
perforated disk in his neck that needs
Venus Williams rolled to a6-1. 6-3 victory
surgery.
UNlONDAlE.N.Y. (AP) - The New York
over Joannette Kruger.
' You can never
Islanders kept pace with the rest of Ihe NHL's replace a Barry Larkin:
Agassi's precipilous fall from No. 1over
•
I
Atlantic Division on Wednesday - they fired Reds general manager
the past couple of years is reflected by the
their coach.
fact tIIat!le's unseeded in the Champions
Jim Bowden said
Cup. But he still needed just 1 hour, 6 minRich BOwnesswas. Wednesday. 'There is only one Barry Larkin
the victim this time.
ules to overwhelm Bruguera, ranked 15th in
in Ihe whole game of baseball. But Pokey
• \ •
the world and seeded 14)h i.n the tournament. becoming the fifth
Reese can play sho[lsIOp. This team learned
With two titles already Ihis year, including coach in the sevenlast year it can compete without Barry
team division to lose
avictory over Pete Sampras in the final at
Larkin.'
his job this season. He was replaced by Mike
San Jose, Agassi also is riding a12-match
Larkin. who played in only 73 games last
win streak. Ranked 122nd in the world at the Milbury, the general manager now in his secseason
due to heel, call'and Achilles' tendon
ond stint as Islanders coach:
end of last season, he has moved up to No.
injuries, called the problem "frustrating, very
4Othis~k.
'It wasn' at all fun,' Milbury said. "It was
frustrating,' in part because he is nol experi-

TENNIS

back at Newsweek Cup

BASEBALL

Injuries continue to
plague larkin

HOCKEY

Islanders make coachIng chanae

'-

-

@)

encing severe pain.
. "But, defensively, I can 't defend myself,"
said Larkin, 2-for-7 this spring. "I almost got
hit in Ihe face twice by line drives because I
can'llil! my left arm to protect my face.'

ABL
Quest bounce back to
avoid sweep In ABl
Championship Series
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The Columbus Quesl moved astep closer on Wednesday night to reaching their only goal.
Tonya Edwards hit two late baskets and
Andrea Lloyd made four free throws in the
final minute as Columbus beat Long Beac~
70-61 to avoid a sweep in the ABL championship series.
Long Beach leads the best-of-S series 21, wilh game lour on Friday nighl and game
five, if necessary, on Sunday at Battelle Hall,
where the Quest have won the last 23 games
and have never lost to aWestern Conference
team.
"We have one goal and we've talked about
it from day one," Quesl coach Brian Agler
said. 'You can call it pressure; it doesn't matter what you call it. We're in reality. We have
to go out now and prepare for Friday.'
Edwards·and Shannon Johnson each
scored 15 points, Valerie Still had 14 points,
12 reboonds and eight steals, and Lloyd
added 12 points and 10 rebounds for the
defending champion Quest.

THURSDAY
•

ALLDAY
11:00 a.m to Close

.Pre-St. Patrick's
Day Party

:$250 $200 $200
•

'"

Pitchers o J .
Insh Shots

Green Beer

T01MY:

Pints of
G1tinness

'stew
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Sports
NBA

NIT

ROUNDUP

N'diaye scored acareer-high 19 points to
STATE COLLEGE. Pa, (AP) - PeteLisici<y lead Auburn to Its first postseason win in 10
years, avictory over Southern Mississippi.
scored 20 points and CalvinBooth blocked
five shotsas Penn State defeated Rider.
Vandy 73, St. Bonaventure 61
The Broncs used astingy defense to
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Dan Langhi
confuse the Lions inbuilding a28-18 lead, scored 16 points off the bench for Vanderbut Penn State took control with five minbilt, which nearly blew a13-point fead
utes left in the first hall, outscorlng Rider
before downing SI. Bonaventure.
27 -8 over the next 7:46.

Penn State 82, Rider 68

Hill and the Pistons
~!i ,p ummel the P~cers
•
~

By The Associated Press
• AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Grant Hill had 23
~oints and 12 rebounds to lead the Detroit PisIlns to asurprising 122-91 rout of the Indiana
' ~acers on Wednesday night.
= Detroit~ point total was its highest of the
!eason and the most allowed by the Pacers,
ohadn't fast by more than 12 this season .
Detroit jumped out to a24-point lead at
IHime, scoring aseason-high 68 points, and
cruised from there.
: Brian Williams added 20 points for Detroit
' ~d Jerry Stackhouse had 19. Dale Davis led
l't1diana with 15 and Rik Smits and Reggie
t.1i1ler had 14 each.

NC State 59, Kansas St. 39

The Cavs snapped atwo-game losing streak,
won their fourth straight home game and evened
the season series with Milwaukee at 2-2.
Michaet Curry scored 16 for Milwaukee,
which played without Terrell Brandon and
Glenn Robinson because of injuries.
Zydrunas IIgauskas led Cleveland with 18
points.

RALEfGH, N.C. - C.C. Harrisonsparked
a stuggish North Carolina State offense with
four second-half 3-pointers and Kenny Inge
continued his late-season surge as the
Wolfpack beat Kansas State .
N.C. State(17-14) advanced to the second round of the 32-team tournament for
the second straight season with agameclosi ng 22-6 run over the finat 10:11.

Hornets 85, Knicks 78

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Anthony Mason hurt
his former team with 10 of his 21 points in the
fourth quarter as Charlotte matched afranchise
record with its ninth straight victory.
Gten Rice added 22 points as Charlotte
snapped asix-game losing streak against the
Knicks. Rice, held to 3-of-13 shooting in each
lawks 110, Celtics 105
BOSTON - Steve Smith scored 26 points of the Hornets' three losses to New York earlier
nd Atlanta, despite squandering two big leads, this season, shot 7-of-17 this time.
Chartotte, which shot over 50 percent in
won its fourth consecutive game.
each of its eight previous games, saw that figI The Cellics fought back from deficits of 15
ure dip to 41 percent against the Knicks. But
points in the first quarter and 18 in the third
I and cut the lead to 89-84 on Antoine Walker's
New York also had problems, shooting just 35
,layup with 11 :27 len in the game.
percent and making only one field goal in the
Christian Laettner, who scored just two
last four minutes.
I points jn the first three quarters, then scored
76ers 88; Wizards 86
eight in a12-7 run that put the Hawks ahead
Chuck Burton/Associated Press
PHILADELPHtA - Allen fverson had 32
101-91.
points
and
Calbert
Cheaney
missed
a
tying
14, Alan Henderson scored 22 points and
Charlotte Hornets forward Anthony Mason reacts after hitting a shot in the
footer with 1.9seconds remaining as Philadel- closing moments of the Hornets' 85-78 win over the New York Knicks,
I Mookie Bfayfock 19 for Atlanta, which won for
phia hefd on.
Ihe seventh time in eight games.
who broke atwo-game losing streak.
points and John Stockton added 16, reaching
Iverson scored his points on l1-for-21
Chris
Webber
led
Washington
with
34
15,000 for his career, as the Utah Jazz defeated
· cavaliers 95, Bucks 83
shooting with five assists. Joe Smith had a
points
and
12
rebounds,
while
Rod
Strickland
the
Sacramento Kings for the first time in three
CLEVELAND - Wesley Person scored 17 season-high 14 rebounds and to go with his 15
chipped in 18 points and 12 assists.
tries this seas~n , 110-95 Wednesday night.
) points on 8-for-12 shooting as Cleveland,
points, while Theo Ratlifl added 18 points, nine
despite getting only six points from Shawn
Jazz 110, Kings 95
Malone scored 11 points in the third quarter
rebounds and three bfocks and Aaron McKie
I Kemp, beat injury-riddled Milwaukee.
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone scored 25 when the Jazz outscored the Kings 33-24.
had a season-high seven steals for the 76ers,

•

,

NHL

Ga. Tech 88, Seton Hall 78

ATLANTA - Freshman Dion Gfover
scored aseason-high 33 points and Georgia Tech started the second half with a20-5
run en route to a victory over Seton Hall.
TheYeflowJackets (18-13), who
dropped the final three games of the regular
season and their opener in the ACC tournament, had aseason-best 15 3-pointers.

TAMPA, Fla. - CurtisJoseph stopped 20
recording his 16th career shutout as
I Edmonton blanked Tampa Bay 2-0Wednesday
night.
I Edmonton has won twice in three tries durI ing acurrent seven-game road trip. The Oilers
are 6-2 since play resumed following the
I OlympiC break to Climb into playoff contention
I in the Western Conference.
I
Joseph was rarely tested in his finh shulout
this season, but did stop dangerous secondI period scoring chances by Mikael Renberg and
I Rob Zamuner during one sequence.

,

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00-1 0:00pm
Fieldhouse Gymnastjcs Gym

er-play goals, two within 27 seconds in the
second period.
With the Rangers on a5-on-3 advantage,
Wayne Gretzky beat goaltender Kelly Hrudey
with asharp angle slap shot. The Rangers then
converted the 5-on-4edge, as weft, when
Adam Graves beat Hrudey with a snap shot
from the high sf at.
Vladimir Vorobiev, Niklas Sundstrom and
Alexei Kovalev connected for the Rangers.
Owen Nolan had two goals for the Sharks.

NEW YOR~ - The Rangers got three pow-

CLINICS
March 31 & April 1
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

April 6 & 7
Fieldhouse-North Gym
7:00-10:00p'm each night
" Participants MUST attend clinics·

Penguins 4, Flames 1

I'

.Rangers 5, Sharks 3

Georgetown 71, Florida 69

. Open Gym

PITISBURGH - Jaromir Jagr scored his 30th
goal and set up Stu Barnes' 27th for Pittsburgh.
Jagr had three points, giving him three
goals and six assists in the last three games.
I Alalanche 3, Blues 2
The Penguins, who lost in overtime at PhiladelDENVER - Valeri Kamensky scored two
phia on Sunday, avoided consecutive losses
I goals, Peter Forsberg had three assists and
for the first time since mid-November. They
I Patrick Roy became the NHL's feader in victohave gone 44 games without consecutive lossries among active goalies.
es, extending ateam record.
, The Avalanche, snapping St. Louis' six-game
The Flames have lost their last three games
I winning streak as weft as their own three-game
since aseason-best 5-0-1streak. They are 0-7skid at home, built a3-0 lead before weathering 2 in Pittsburgh since winning on Feb. 12, 1989.
I astorm of Blues shots in the third period.
The teams were involved in aminor skirRoy recOlded his 376th career win, breaking mish during warmups. Pittsburgh defenseman
I atie with St. Louis' Grant Fuhr for most among
Jiri Slegr and Flames winger Sandy McCarthy
I active goaties. Roy stands finh overall.
exchanged shoves before other players broke
, Roy and Jamie McLennan, who is subbing
them up. It apparently started when McCarthy
"for
, the injured Fuhr. both finished with 22 saves. shot apuck in Slegr's direction.

,

DAYTON, Ohio - Dayton withstood a
45-point night by Long Island's Charles
Jones.
Long tsland trailed by 17 points at halftime, but Jones scored 19 pOints in the first
11 minutes of the second half to move the
Blackbirds within 69-66 with 9:15 left.
Dayton went ahead by 10 two minutes
later, but Long Island pulled to 94-92 on
Jones' 3-pointer with five seconds left
before Dayton's Mark Ashnnan put the game
away from the free-throw line.

IOWA
CHEERLEAOIN6
TRYOU··S

:Lightning fail to test
:Cu-Jo and Edmonton
I shots in

Dayton 95, Long Island 92

GAINESVfLLE, Fla. - Shernard Long
hit atayup as time expired Wednesday
night, giving Georgetown avictory over
Florida.
The Gators (14-15), who went on a12-3
run totiethe game, had achance to win
Memphis 90, Ball State 67 with eight seconds left. But Georgetown's
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Keldrick Bradford
press caused senior Dan Williams to turn
scored acareer-high 27 points and Omar
the ball over, leading to Long's uncontested
Sneed added 25 points and 17 rebounds t
layup.
as Memphis topped Ball State.
Long finished with 28 pOints to lead the
Auburn 77, S. Mississippi 62 Hoyas (16-14), who will play Georgia Tech
AUBURN, Ala. - Sophomore Mamadou in the second round.

ROUNDUP

By The Associated Press

ROUNDUP

Senators 5, Panthers 3

TRYOUT
April 9

Jonathan Hayward/Associated Press

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- 7:00-10:00pm
Females-tumbling, cheer, dance, jumps
Males-tumbling, cheer, partner stunts

Ottawa Senators' Lance Pltllck, right, and Florida Panthers' Rob Niedermayer crash into the boards during first period action Wednesday.
two power-play goals and assisted on another. unbeaten streak to five games. Ottawa opened a
Sergei Zhollok also contributedtwo goals, both five-point lead on Carolina for the eighth and
on the power playas weft, and Igor Kravchuk
final Eastern Conference playoff spot.
added a goal and two assists for the Senators. Canucks 2, Canadiens 2
~hfls Wefts, Ray Whitney and Vlktor KOllov
MONTREAL _ Scott Thornton scored with
rep!led for the strugglmg Panthers, who lost
7:01 rennaining in regulation and afso had an
their seventh straight. The Panthers are Winless assist as Montreaf rallied from a2-0 deficit.
in nine games overall and in 14 straight games
Montreal, playing without injured stars
on the road.
.
_ Shayne Corson and Vince Damphousse, tied it
The Senators (26-28-10) wonthe third game seconds after goalie Andy Moog stopped Todd
of afour-game homestand and ran their home
Bertuzzi on apartiaf breakaway.

For further information call
the Iowa Athletic Department at 335-9251
"The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution,
tryouts are open to all full-time students regardless of age,
race, gender identity, sex or disabifities··

KANATA, Ontario - Alexei Yashin scored

'If#ir

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354·8829
35GUMBY
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 a.m.-2:30 am.
lH..IRS-SAT 11 a.m.-3 a.m.

339-1200

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

..

LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

8~FOR 8~FOR

812f18 811J88

AODITIONAllTEMS
$1.00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
51 .00 PER PIZZA

8889
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•
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MA--I--I HEW McBRIDE

HOKEY THE
SMALL B~"'YS
POKEY DESTROYBIO DEAL PURCHASE
XL (16·)
2 ITEM PIZZA

"

~4GREAT LIVE MUSIC iJ)

WE ACCEPT MG, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

www.gumbyspizza.com

We are pleased to have increased our staft
.! at lunch time to serve you better & quicker.
;1 Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4).
,\ Call to get the best lunch delivery service in town.

i

12 POKEY STIX

83.88
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Spring Training
I

Rose in hot water again
• Pete Rose's speech to a
group of Reds minor leaguers
Wednesday was in violation
of his lifetime ban from the
sport of baseball.

Marlins build around Renteria
"------

• Florida shortstop Edgar
Renteria is one of the few
remaining stars on the Marlins
following the World Champion's off-season fire sale.

By AlII Robinson

By Stlven Wlnl

Associated Press

Associated Press

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP ) - Pete
Rose always liked nothing better
than talking about hitting. His onehour talk Wednesday to some
attentive Cincinnati minor leaguers, however, may have hurt his
bid to reverse his lifetime ban.
Rose, standing on a practice field
about 50 yards from a batting cage
recently named for him , gave an
impromptu motivational speech to
nearly 100 minor leaguers, including son Pete Jr., an infielder with
the Reds'Indianapolis farm club.
Baseball said the talk violated
the lifetime ban Rose agreed to
nearly nine years ago.
"Pete Rose was in clear violation
of the agreement," said Rich Levin,
the spokesman for acting commissioner Bud Selig. "We are waiting
for a complete written report from
the Reds, at which time we will
take appropriate action."
The Reds may be fined as a result
of Rose's speech, a baseball official
said, speaking on condition he not
be identified.
Rose, who agreed to accept the
ban following baseball's investigation of his gambling, applied for
reinstatement Sept. 26. Selig and
the ruling executive council haven't
discussed his bid, and Selig, according to several officials, isn't inclined
to allow Rose back in the game.
Wednesday's speech may turn
into another strike against Rose,
the baseball official said.
Rose had received permi ssion
from the team to watch his son
work out, but there was no prior
indication he would make a speech.
Rose is welcome at ballparks but
can have access only to areas fans
are allowed in. Reds president John
Allen had said Rose would receive
"no special treatment above and
beyond Joe Fan."
Baseball's career hits leader said
it was the first time he had stood

Mark Duncan/Associated Press

Pete Rose talks with baseball writers during a visit to the Clnclnnati"mlnor
league camp In Sarasota, Fla., Wednesday_
before a professional team since he
resigned as the Reds manager at
the conclusion of his gambling
probe in 1989.
Rose, a 17-time All-Star and the
National League'!! MVP in 1973,
agreed to the lifetime ban on Aug.
23, 1989. The ban also has excluded
Rose from the Hall of Fame because
players under suspension cannot be
listed on the ballot.
"rm not here to cause any trouble," Rose said after receiving a
loud ovation from the players,
including his son and Craig Griffey,
the son of former teammate Ken
Griffey. "I want to help save baseball in Cincinnati. It doesn't matter
who you're talking to ... just speak
the truth and tell it the way it is."
It was not clear if a Reds employee asked Rose to give the talk. Rose
talked at length beforehand with
Donnie Scott, the Reds' minor
league coordinator, and shook
hands with Scott immediately
afterward.
Wearing a white pullover shirt
and jeans, and leaning on a bat,
Rose often used profanity-filled
humor to implore players to work

harder than those in other organizations, urging them to, "Win and
get the Cincinnati Reds back on the
map."
"Always expect to win," he said
during the talk, which followed an
hour-long session with reporters.
"Don't be like the Cubs. You know
what God told the Cubs, don't you?
'Don't do anything until I get
back."'
He also reminded the young players, who sat mostly in rapt attention, that "the girls like the .300
hitters, the 20-game winners," and
that playing baseball "beats working for a living" because a lifetime
of wealth can be earned in one season.
uA young guy has a good year
now, he gets a $4 million raise. My
first year Tgot a $5,000 raise and I
thought I was stealing," he said.
"I'm getting paid to play baseball\"
He also offered this advice to
humor Reds owner Marge Schott
and her ever-present Saint
Bernard: "If you get a chance to pet
the dog, pet the dog!"
His son was recalled briefly by
the Reds late last season.
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Wilen you can stand Ul)
thel'e and have tile presence of mind to get tJtat
many clutch hits, you
know you're good.

•
212

SPORTS CAFE

s. CLINTON STREET· 't)WA CITY. IOWA· 337·6787

MELBOURNE, Fla. - Jim Leyland leaned against the batting
cage and peered through the
screen, looking at the Florida
Marlins' fuzzy future.
Several dozen players worked
out, most of them unproven
youngsters.
They
fielded
grounders, shagged flies and took
batting practice, hoping to catch
the manager's eye.
One player did.
"That guy at shortstop's pretty
good," Leyland said. "What's his
name? Renteria?"
As Florida rebuilds, Edgar
Renteria provides a reminder of
last year's glory. This season the
Marlins will be so young that they
must look to the 21-year-old
Colombian kid for leadership.
He has become a cornerstone of
the franchise, and the role suits
Renteria fine . After all, he's
already a World Series hero.
With exceptional defense, a .277
average and 32 steals, Renteria
achieved stardom last year. He
delivered six game-ending hits,
and the final one was the most
dramatic: an 11th-inning single to
win Game 7 of the World Series.
That made Renteria a celebrity
in the United States and a national
idol in Colombia, where he was
selected man of the year and honored at the presidential palace.
Marlins general manager Dave

Jim Leyland
Florida manager on
shortstop Edgar Renteria

-------"

Elise Amendola/Associated Press

Florida's Edgar Rlnterla Is hOisted
in the air by his teammates after
hlHing the game-winning RBI that
scored in Game Siven of the World
Series last ylar.
Dombrowski and his wife considered naming their first child Edgar,
then decided against Edgarina
when they had a girl last month.
At home this winter in Barranquilla, Renteria happily watched
repeated replays of the season's final
pitch. He's only the fourth Colombian to reach the m~or leagues, and
he rivals red-haired soccer star Carlos Valderrama in popularity.
"He's an All-Star shortstop,"
Leyland said. "He's a special player, and it's written all over his
face. When you can stand up there
and have the presence of mind to
get that many clutch hits, you
know you're good."
Renteria is reluctant to discuss
his accomplishments, especially

in English. He spoke the language
littl e during the offseason and
admits to being rusty.
There's no rust evident on the
field . Renteria went I-for-3 in
Wednesday'~ 4-2 108s to Houston
and is batting .444 in spring training. In a revamped lineup, he'll hit
second again.
"Edgar is one of the smarter
young players I've been around,"
Leyland said. "He's very good at
realizing what each alrbat dictates. "
. And, at a sa lary of $250,000,
he's a bargain for the cost-conscious Marlins. Renteria declined
to bemoan the payroll purge that
led to the departures of Moises
Alou, Jeff Conine, Kevin Brown,
AI Leiter and Robb Nen .
"I think this is still a good
team," he said. "It's a new team
with young talent. I'm excited."
Marlins attendance may
decline, but Renteria still has
plenty of fans. One of them sat in
the manager's office Wednesday:
6-year-old Patrick Leyland, son of
the skipper.
"Patrick plays shortstop, and I
had to get him Edgar Renteria
batting gloves this winter," Jim
Leyland said. "He loves Edgar
Renteria. He's a smart kid."

OWA
illinois
vs.
iowa

II

poster nig ht
saturday
march 14
7pm
senior night
north gym
ui field house

for more Information contact the ul sports marketing office at 335-9431
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NCAA Tournament

:NCAA Tournament tips off in the "City of Upsets"

•
~rla

•

• The NCAA tournament begins
I today with the underdogs trying
to continue a trend of upsets in
, the nation's capitol.

~andup

fhepres-

I

~~o~at

~

WASHINGTON (AP) - Welcome
• to the home of the unfamiliar faces

d.

and first-round flops, a site where
seven of the eight teams have won
• exactly one NCAA tournament
game since 1994.
I
At the very least, sheer math
promises that some of those streaks
I will end when the East Regional
1 begins Thursday at the MCI Center.
I Among those yearning for
• March success is South Carolina, winless in the NCAAs
I since 1973 and the victim
of the first-round upset
I special last year when it
, lost as a No.2 seed to
Coppin State. The
Gamecocks (23-7),
third-seeded this
' time, are trying
I to avoid backto-back embarrassments in a
I matchup with
No. 14 seed
, Richmond.
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I quite honestly," South
>

Carolina coach Eddie Fogler
• said. "I haven't changed anything.
If we get beat again, that'll be a
bright statement, won't it?"
I Southern Conference champion
\ Richmond (22-7) has a history of
pulling upsets, and alumni have
I spent this week reminding the
, players of the Spiders' shocker over
second-seeded Syracuse at nearby
' College Park, Md., in 1991. ForI ward Jarod Stevenson said such
talk does build confidence.
l "But we weren't a part of that,"
I he said. "And coach (John) BeHein
wasn't a part of that."
Indiana and Oklahoma have also
played the futility game lately. The
, seventh-seeded Hoosiers (19-11) have
, lost in the first round each of the last
three years, and not even the fury of
I coach Bob Knight could save them.

: Eas~

t

tournament game since
DeUef Schrempf scored 30
points to beat Duke in the
second round in 1984.
Maybe all the Huskies were
missing was another German : The current squad
includes 7-foot-l Duesseldorf native Patrick Femerling.
"I hope I'm a good omen,"
Femerling said.
Femerling and another
international 7-footer,
Canada's Todd MacCullouch , form an imposing
presence for a team that
has improved each year in
Bob Bender's five seasons
as coach . MacCullouch,
who is sometimes mistaken
for Vancouver Grizzlies
star Bryant "Big Country"
Reeves, leads the nation
with a .676 shooting percentage.
Bender knows the
NCAAs well, having made
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... the Final Four as a player
with Indiana and Duke
and as an assistant coach
with Duke. From his perch,
The 10th-seeded Sooners (22-10)
have come up dry in four appear- the Hu s kies' first-round game
ances since their last victory in against a quick Xavier squad pits
more than just size vs. speed.
1990.
"It's a clear difference in tournaOne piece of suspense ended
Wednesday when Knight decided to ment experience," Bender said.
pay a $10,000 fine rather than take ''You want the players to be aware
a one-game suspension for harangu- that this is different than anything
ing an official during and after a you've ever experienced. You want
game with IJ1inois on Feb. 24. The to get your energy up, but don't let
decision leaves Knight free to walk it overwhelm you."
Atlantic 10 champion Xavier (22the bench against Oklahoma.
Then there's 11th-seeded Wash- 7) is a No.6 seed, a letdown considington (18-9), which hasn't won an ering it was ranked No.7 in the

west

Carolina player to be Atlantic
Coast Conference player of the year
since Michael Jordan in 1984 and
the first to average 20 points and
10 rebounds for a season since Billy
Cunningham in 1964-65.
Jamison was slowed in last weekend's ACC tournament by a groin
injury but he still was named MVP,
averaging 20 .7 points and 11.3
rebounds while shooting 55 percent.
"I'm about 100 percent," he said
Wednesday. "Yesterday r went full
out and it felt good."
Illinois-Chicago is one of four
schools playing in the NCAA tournament for the first time. It is also
one of three in the field of 64 from
the Midwestern CoJlegiate Conference, a league not used to such.
. "I think we've got to continue to
play well," Flames coach Jimmy
Collins said. "History shows that
mid-Division I conferences are never going to get the total respect that
power conferences get. We've got to
continue to play well and show
everyone that we're on the rise."
UlC (22-5) is led by MCC player
of the year Mark Miller, who averaged 20.1 points per game while
shooting 41 percent from 3-point
range.

Continued from Page 1B
game matches two teams that have
struggled in their most recent NCAA
appearances. Utah State has lost its
last seven tournament games, not
winning an NCAA game since 1970.
Maryland has been upset in the
first round the past two tournaments, losing to College of
Charleston last year and to Santa
Clara the previous year.
"Right now we're just concentrating on getting through the first
round," said Maryland guard
Sarunas Jasikevicius.
Two hours after surviving a 32point performance by Pacific's 7-

foot center Michael Olowokandi to
win the Big West tournament and
an automatic NCAA bid last Sunday, Utah State found out it would
face Maryland .
The Terrapins start 6-10 Obinna
Ekezie at center and 6-B Rodney
Elliott and 6-5 Laron Profit at forward . They bring 7 -foot Mike
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sOUP: Seilfood Chowder
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Bowl $3.45

Cup $2.45

I
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• 5APPETIZER:

Airliner Chili - june's f.mous Airliner chill sprinkled with cheddar cheese
and chopped onions
French OnIon Soup - A light classic recipe with a b<lked golden brown
pastry topping ........................................................................... (bowl only) $3.95
Breaded Colol1lJri - Served with tMtar and cocktail sauces ................... $4.95

•• ""<
U ENTREES: Barbecue Pork Tend.rioln Sandwich - Served with your choice of

side dish .........................................................................................................$6.50
Clt"'s Morin.d. Grill.d Chlck.n Over COuscous - Served with fresh
baked French Bread ....................................................................................... $5.95
Block Bean Pooto • Mixed vegetables sauteed In a sweet black bean
sauce over Mgel hair past., served with. side salad and fresh baked
French bre.d ................................................................................................... $7.25

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE

m.

Alrlln.r Cobb S.lod - Fresh mix of grilled chicken, turkey. shrimp. b<lcon.
tomato, egg Md blue chee!le over greens with choice of dressing ..............$6.45
Chicken, M•• t or Ch..... Mankottl - Grilled chicken, me.t or cheese
stuffing in one or two sheils with parmesan. ricot"', Md mozzarella cheese
stuffed in a past. shell with a few vegetables, then baked in. red sauce.
Sm.lI·one shell $5.95
Served with. side salad Or ;my other side dish
.Large-two shells 57.45

; ~
I

t

8ZDEIIEm: F~nch

Raspberry Chocolat. Cake ...........................................................$2.95
Iced Hot Fudg., Oreot, Ie. Creom, ond Peonuts - Ooooohl ...............$2.95

~

C. rrot Cab ...................................................................................................52.75
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KRIPPENDDRF'S TRIBE (PG-13)

GOOD Will HUNTING (R)

AS GOOD AS IT am (PO-13)

Restaurant

EVE 1:00 & 9:40

John Lake Band
F.-iday • !J p .m. • No

U.S. MARSHAlS (PG-13)
EVE 6'45 & 9:40

(''''; PI-

Steve Price Blues Trio
Satunlay • 9 p.m. • No Cover
BIO LEBOWSKI (R)
EVE 6.45 & 9:30

TITANIC (P6-13)
EVE 730 t.O PASSES

A:,
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@mmy13
Pre-St. ·Pat's
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of the

• TUES:

Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries

BISTRO
LUNCHES

• WED:

Chicken Sandwich Baske.t with Fries

• THURS: Half of our Pasta Dishes with a Side Salad

.:' - - - - - - - - ' . FRI:

Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers

Cl

::r:

3·

rlEEI

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUNDAY BRUNCH only $5.99 9-2 p.m.

Pints of Green
Bud Light &
Miller Lite

·

VI

II

Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side & 1 Free Pop

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's

:;

'\00,,'"
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Southwest
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THURSDAY,
MARCH 12
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MONDAY NIGHT

THURSDAY

$3.SS

"Silly in the South"

$210

i

•

1 Taco
& 1 Beer

On All Appetizers
--Monday & Thursday Night

DRINK SPECIALS

~

• $tA Tequila Drinks

•St. Draws

~
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Bottles
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FllI!T MIGNON' SWORI)FtSH • !'ORK C HOP· STEAK SANDWtCH'

EVE 9:30 ONLY ENOS TODAY

EVE 1'00 & 9:40

rr

~

DAIL Y I 15; 4:00. 700; 9.20

KISSING AFOOL (R)

r.1 The Mill

n

G Dri k<:-' I
337-5314
ays real n ';'Fl' 5
llam-l0pm .22 S. Clinton
Never aCover Upsliirs
•
. River/est "Btsl Pi1.Zll"willlltr 1asl3 years and "Best Burger"

DAILY 1:00. 3 50: 6:45. 9:30 ENOS TODAY

DARK CITY (R)

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG'13)

X

AJw

THE APOSTLE (PG-13)

EVE 1:10 & 9.40

~

Cream of M uohroom

DAILY 1'00: 3'50: 6:45 ENOS TODAY

EVE 1:15; 9:30

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH >~
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK ?
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

Specials for March 12 - March 18

I Z

SPHERE (PG-13)

TWILIGHT (R)

~

,• 0<

,

'!'lIE

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

EVE 7:00 & 9:15 ENOS TODAY

. TORTELLIN I SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT •

~

127 E. College St.

Mardesich and 6-8 Terence Morris,
both freshmen, off the bench.
Utah State has 6-6 Donnie Johnson at center and 6-5 Pharoah Davis
and 6-3 Kevin Rice at forwards .
But the Aggies, who even started
one game this season with four
guards and a 6-4 center, are used to
being shorter than opponents.

D

)

summer.
"It was reaIly hard on me, but the
guys stepped up and played so
hard," Patterson said. "I was so
proud. There were so many times
when I was watching that I was
crying because I was so proud of my
team."
When Patterson returned , the
Bearcats were 12-2. They went on
to a 26-5 record and did it mainly
with defense , holding their opponents to a .365 shooting percentage.
"I think they are the most athletic team in the tournament," Howland said.
All of which makes them overwhelming favorites against a
Northern Arizona team making its
first NCAA appearance. No. 15
seeds have beaten No. 2 seeds only
three times, but Bearcats coach Bob
Huggins scoffed at the thgught his
team might look past the Lumberjacks.

West RegionaV Too Tall Terrapins

Regional

, Continued from Page 1B
.. day's afternoon doubleheader at
the Hartford Civic Center, No. 8
I North Carolina Charlotte faces No.
t 9 IllinOis-Chicago. The night doubleheader has No.5 Princeton
I against No . 12 UNLV and No. 4
Michigan State against No. 13
I Eastern Michigan.
, Navy (19-10), the Patriot League
~ champion, does have a 14-5 advantage in the series with North CarI olina, the last w in coming in the
I first round of the 1959 tournament
1 when the Tar Heels were coached
I by Frank McGuire. Smith took over
in 1961, went on to become the winI ningest coach in the history of col, lege basketball and send North
Carolina on a streak of 23 straight
I NCAA appearances.
• Guthridge made it 24.
"Dean Smith is the greatest
1 coach of a1l time and I enjoyed
, every moment with him,"
Guthridge said. "I'm just trying to
I continue. what he did. I'm just trying tQ be. Bill Guthridge, not Dean
Smith. He recruited these players
j and he trained me."
Among those players is Antawn
i Jamison, the leading vote-getter on
\ the AP All-America team, the first

Ben Howland, whose Northern Arizona team faces Cincinnati in the
first round Thursday.
The Bearcats, who didn't crack
the top 25 until Jan. 19, have won
nine in a row, including victories by
14, 15 and 14 points in the Conference USA Thumament. The strong
finish vaulted them to No . 9 in the
rankings and earned a surprise No.
2 seed in the West.
The Idaho half of the West
Regional tips off at 10:40 a.m. MST
at the BSU Pavilion on the Boise
State campus with Temple, the No.
7 seed, playing lOth seed West Virginia, followed by the CincinnatiNorthern Arizona game. The
evening session begins with No. 3
seed Utah playing 14th-seeded San
Francisco at 5:55 p.m., followed by
sixth seed Arkansas against No. 11
seed Nebraska.
Bobby Brannen, the No.2 scorer
for Cincinnati at 14 points per
game, said the suspensions helped
the team grow closer.
"I'd say it has brought out
the best play in everybody,"
Brannen said. "DifferRegional
ent guys have had to
BOISE, Idaho - Their star
step up on different
player missed 14 games ut:\;lJu~t:l
nights. We reany had
of an NCAA rule violation.
to play great defense
others sat out three games
because the scoring
for a lesser NCAA
potential wasn't there.
infraction. And
That really helped
their point guard
guys buy into the
missed the final
defensive conthree games of the
cept, which
regular season
we've carfor
breaking
ried over
team rules.
now that
Cincinnati's
we've got
checkered
everyresume is not
body
exactly what
back."
you' d expect
Ruben
from a No . 2
Patterson, the
seed in the L.'{'I~"";;; k'1r"!iiiii"L:
Bearcats' leadNCAA tournaing
scorer at 16
ment. But these .
points
per
game, had
Bearcats are on
to sit out the first 14
a roll.
games of the season for
"They might be
help he received from a
the hottest team
booster during the
of everybody in
the country com- '
Oklahoma's
ing into the tour- '
Cory Brewer
nament," said

country at one point this season. At
least Xavier tasted success recently,
winning a first-round game over
Vanderbilt last year.
But the only team in town with a
so lid dose of NCAA happiness of
late is Connecticut, which made the
Final Eight in 1995 and the last 16
in 1996 before settling for third
place in the NIT last year. UConn
(29-4) is seeded No.2 in the East
and will be a huge favorite against
No. 15 seed and Northeast Conference champion Fairleigh Dickinson
(23-6), which lost first-round games
in 1985 and 1988 in its only two
previous appearances.
But lest the Big East champions
get too comfortable with their toprung status, they can take this
piece of advise from South Carolina
guard BJ McKie, who was discussing the lessons from last year's
Coppin State debacle.
"Seeding has nothing to do with
this tournament," McKie said. "1
have a clearer understanding that
anybody's capable of being beat."

$I.M Pitchers
• $1.. Mexican Beers

•

Margaritas
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CRUISE SHIP & LANO-TOUR
available.
ondary education. Requires moster's or Ph.D.
Position Vacancy NOtices
enappod hands?
- - - - - - - - - JOBS- E.ceI""'. earnings .nd
containing specific
degree or equivalent combination of related
Try 'l(onno's Wonderful'"
COMPACT rolng..."", lor ronl Se- fill ~enll8l In ....onaII year-round I
Hand eream·.
.....REN.rtt ",," Slg Ten Ron!all. 337- pooilionl. WOOd Trove! (Hawaii.
inConnation regarding duties
education ond experience Oournallsm preLow c:ost )'et onllClJvOI
_ .
__
_ ka, MelJCO. CaribIlean. o1c.) Ask us
and requirements are
ferred). Adminls1TotIve expellence and prof!AI ~ Opera, Faraway,
TAROT and <>1'* metaphy.1caI 1\OW11517-32'-JQ9I.,,-C56413.
available in Personnel or call
CeraMI.. Hyv...
les_. and read>ng. a.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
JOB LINE: 356-5021.
clency In written and orol communication
- -COLOR EXPiilTS
Specrrum In The HJI. MaH
REPRESENTATIYE
DeldJloe ror receivl"1l City
essential. Grant writing and secondory teaching
The Circulation Department or The Dally
by Jan Gaur
DurIM' cuslomar ..... & high speed
CaM 486-1557
copyIng. Pnor graplllC lr1. Ot ...es : Iowan has openIngs for carrlers'routes In the
appliCilioD (orm Is Spm.
experience desired. Screening begins April 15,
coon.ar .'penanc. desired. 2 poSitions, FulHlme In towa CIty & partCity and Coralville areas.
=~:~~~l~,
pOsition begins July 1. 1998. The University of
,;..,,;.,~.,;,-,...;-"'-..;:.._____ tim. mom.ngs .. COtaMI• • Good benWashington, Iowa City,
Iowa Is on . Equal EmploymentI Affirmative
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
LOOKtNG lor w•• n••••• '0 an ae· elitl. EOE. SubmIt ,..umtlapplicaadenl II th. IntersectJon of Church tk)n to; Jim Yardley!
All positions require 8 valid
Action employer. Women and minorities are
• Monday through Friday delive ry
iiii.i~~iiii~iil"'d
March 3.t 10:35 TECHNIGRAPHI¢S.
driver's license, some
encouraged to apply. Send application to: Jill
A.M. Oubuque
337·1 14e.on00- 644-31io1
~6, IowB Cnr.,IA 5224 • .
require a CDLwithin 4
IOWA'S CHILD PR ESCHOOL Is
(Weekends 'reel)
EARN
weeks oC hire. Applicants
Fishbaugh, Administrative Assistant, W614 looIcing for lull-tim. teBcher to head
CEL LULAR PHONES _ '7~'I6OQ/
WEEKat""",,t
all
'
.
.
.
.
Seashore
Hall.
School
of
Journalism
and
Mo.lS
cu,
'oddl.,degree
program.
Earty Childhood
• No collections
fill
ling 8 position requlnng a
Educallon
required.
Full beneCOL will be subjec:lto a preCommunication, The University of Iowa, Iowa fit package. FOt inlormat"'" call 337·
& PAGERS
• Carrier contes ts
employment drug screen.
City, IA 52242. Fax 319-335-5210.
9979.
• University brea ks
an enthusmstte
~1lot~Ci~'g.~"~"""~-~~~~o~,,*,,,,~.:!J~================~ hiring
KINDEforACAMPUS
child lead
eareteachef.
is e Delivery deadline - 7 am
Must have a degree in early childhood
and! 00- .Iem.nlary EO. Plea•• ca!
337--5843.

Sports

~. "Sincere

apology"
~ sought from players

..Iion.,...._

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

u.s.

'

0"

Classifieds

PR

0

ASSOCIATE II

Carriers' Routes

7

J

Routes Available

. • West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl
:. S. Lucas, Bowery
PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
auGAY ADS aULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX 1772
IOWA CITY. IA 52244

FU LL·TIME olllca m.nBg~rl
,:;.
secretary wanled 100- a Ihree attonrievlll~
I
onice. WOI1< experlenc. In
fice reqUIUtcl , Must know
1 r==~=~=:~=;;;1
::--c-::---,--;-------,-----,--- feet and havI excellent
WHY walt? Mael Iowa Img'8s to- written communation
nlghll 1-800--786-2623..... 7 73. keeping knowledge a

: St. Jude's
:I ' MayNovena
lbe sacred bearl of

Rd.

• Miller Ave" Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Governor

N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
E. Market

:. E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dubuque,
sume and coyer letlef to:
LOST & FOUND
Kloc:kau PLC. 402 S. L.In St .•
, Iowa Ave., S . Linn, E. Washington
==---:-:-"-:::'--:-~-- Clty.IA 522:.::4Oii;'Tiii'nn.w'iiTiiiii:1
FOUND
waten
II Chemislry
GENERAL'
. N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson, .
Jesus be adored,
Thu'ldaY Ma,en 5.h. Call to
OUrrenUy h..
331-7037, .
ager. & FTI
glorified. loved and
E. Market, N. Van Buren
\ preserved throughout the ~~~~~~~_ _ tha Iowa
Please apply In
I world oow and forever. HELP WANTED
~~~~~ Room 111 of the Communications Center
:
StJcred beart of Jesus
"500
weakly pot.",oaJ mailing ou< c.
.... Fun . Raising Funds
cUars. Free lltorm8l1on. CaIIA,().783FOt your Clubs. Toams & Group.
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783
• -,
pray for us. Sf, Jude
82n.
Elm ~tO~OItI1Or1I!
worm of miracles.
ATTENTION CN ... S
PUI ou, 25 YM'" 01 fundra1sIng
to _lOt you.
prayforus.
Due .0 .h. various needs 01 our resl
Calloxporitncie
Now lOt deCalls on FREE CO
dents. we are expanding our staf
of )lOUr choice.
Iowa City's Morn7ng Newspaper
Say tbis prayer nine
teams to prOVide ucellenl QUalit/
1-8(X)..592.2121 ext. 106

The Dailv Iowan

: , Umes a d4y. in eight
: days your praym will be
• I

:

:

,,

aflSWertd Must promise
to publish. 7ba,.. YOU.

51.Jude. HH

carB. Full·lIme and parHlma
Call VocI<y Bt Oaknoll lOt

~s

Inl.,
vitw. ~86-301 4. Mu.' be c.rtlfied

lions.

EOE
ATTENTION STUOENTS! OTHERS

FULUPART-TIME
Loeal finTl has
47
Immtdal. opef1iogs
Dayl Eveoong,t Weekend
sctMldules av.._
"O.IOlOaUrU
No ."P. nee. Wa """'.
Must liD position. t>y 3/2SI98

r:.=:;-:--'==::--:"':'=-::;-:-n_~;--;minutes Call ~ Tnurs

$$$$$$$$$
='=:=.. ,:-;-;-~-:;-;------:-:-· II

===::::--:::=----,-:,------:=11

Need extra cash? We can help! National
CQmputer Systems is looking for people to
assist with clerical scoring in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.

• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday. 6:0Opm-' 0:30pm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
v-';'~; I =~~="'!:':'~~~II • Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
n:;::r:i:m1j;;jU:;: II--;;?~~;;:;=-:=='=:~---==-,,----I
• A pleasant, team-oriented. work
environment

Ilh" .. d ,l\ .1.:. \\ t'dlll .... d,1\

I \l' IHI1!.:.,h

,(llo'"

,Ill'

[1l

111II1,d ,l\ ,\:. I rld.l\.
1\ "11111\.':'

~ Itl ;

"'.lllu d.n In to I ~

P III
'0111\

CALL 338-8665
118 S. OinlDn

--- • Salt.

Z50

CALE.'\1{)AI? Hi ANK
Mail or bri~ to The Daily Iowan,. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submittin& items to the Calendar roIumn is 'pm two days
prior to publication. II_ may be edited for len&fh, and In general will
not be published ~ tfun once. Notices which are rommerdal
advMlsements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

__________________________

~nt

Day, date, time ________________

Locatmn __~~-----~~---__-~-
Contact person/phone

MEDICAL
RN.. LPN., CNAt
Seeiling motivated indlv>oua/s 10 ......
on our ICF & SNF un.ls on the 2,'0
& 1Q.6 shills. W. currently nave a
5200 sigo on bOnu., and off., • __
petlIIV' wage scale, 40 IK. health ...
!Wane., employee meals & tuition rtimbursemeni. Shift and WeMend pay

d,fferential, and .«endance bon.... "
you art Int.,Hted In jOining a grHI
team with high standa'ds, give u. a
call at 1319)35'-7460. 10000a City t1ohabilitation & H.allh Car. Cenler.
EOE. MlF/ON.

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage,
Call 335-5783 for more information.

RESTAURANT
STREET CAFE I. hiring adill>washer. Coma In for an appicatiOn
between 10 Bnd 4. 121 N. linnSL
:m.-mo.
UNN

The Daily Iowan

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chai n-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance. paid
vacations. profit
shari ng, and
competi tive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

354·6020

Professional Scoring positions are also still
available, If you have a four year degree
w~h a background in reading. writing. math
or a related field we have a great job for

1
5
9
13
17

you.

21

• Full-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions start late March through July
• Pay rate is $8,00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.

Name

________________~----~------------- Zip -----------

NCS will hold walk-in interviews for these
pos~ions on:
Thursday. March 12

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost cove rs e ntire time period.

3:DO-8:00pm
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

______ 7

10 ------------ 11 ------------14 _ _ _ _ _ 15
18 _ _ _ _ _ 19 __________ 20 ___________

22 _ _ ___ 23 __________ 24 ___________

Address
Phone

1-3 dayi
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min ,)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 ,80 min,)

11·15 ,days
16-20 days
]0 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word (52 6.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

~~~~_

SpMSM__~____________________~____~~

'ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

•

NCS Is oommlttsd to 6fIlJIoYIrQ a rlvBnJfl worlf force.

I>'otJ are an E~ ErrpIoyment

Send completed ad blank with check or money ()fder. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242.
Phone
Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday-Thursday

Friday
t

8-5
8-4

=-=

Guml
hIrIng
DrW
FItJ

.,a
piC!

GUiT
7
~

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday,

ROOMMATE

THE GRUlin
ARTHI Apply 'or.
~Ike's Super Sub•.
I 'rlendly. energe!lc:
" Ih. art 01 perflCl
Iy 8120 S. Cllnlon S1.

~D:'di;;;:w;;;;~;;;;;;;-I CASH~_;:Qii'i;;rtsi.I --:":':':':':"==:-==.::=:-1 WANTED/FEMALE

March

12, 1998 - 78

SUMMER SUBLET,
fALL OPTION

NON-sMOKER. wanled Immed'alely.
SI871 month plu. uhllti ••. Minul ••
~~~~!""'~~~~~~ fr"," camPIIs. WID. 10 bad< parl\1I1g .
Cafl Kn'la.358-03OO.

I

LDONORS
EDED
0$170 in a

len Mon-Fri.

a Tee
l Center

:Ii/bert SI.
a City
e info. call

QUInby'1

lets avail·

ling shifts
~ shift
~ssional

.~~~~~~~e:::.7""-:-;:,- 1$275 monlh IHIW InclUded) plu. 1/3
Ulilltles. Near Burge . No deposit.
March paid. 466-0728.
",AKE A CONNECTION I
ADt 398. One bedroom ""'"""OWrl.'
ADVERTISE IN
Beaut"ul hardWood floor••
THE DAILY IOWAN
~~~==~=:-::-c;c:-=~
I
of
light. E.tra room and
33S-5784
33S-5785
."ra r.nt. AvalialJl. 211. $4(~;roo 1

-=

~y.

fas,lamps,
etc."Not
N((1¥,ees~lc;~~!~l~"'::;:~I~iOOiNci:;~;;;::Ioi:W;;;;;d;;:1
~fb;;;oo;;>inTo;;ibO<irCOm:si:w1 :::~~!i!~~~~~~~~1
ShOp
In town
N
p o
.!ques: 315 ." St. . Iowa City
:A::D
=-,0:2:":0O:9'-'."'O'ul". "t :':ar"::.':'.'-o':','-'C..::o'r.-:-I.-:-Ito
I•-.
6328.
EK.• I BR . 2BR. soma with fir.pl808
and dack. Laundry lacilily. oK-.lreet
~=::::-':-"~:-::;~=-:-c~;;;;- I pat\<ing lot. swimming pool. M-F. 11-5.
361 -2178.
AD.209 . Oul.t area 01 Coral.III • .
='-=-~c'-'-:.:...:.=...:c:,'-C:;;:""'::";''':';'' I EK .• IBR. 2BR. some with fir.place
and dack. laundry lacllity. oK-slreet
difficuiliesl
pari<ing lot••wimmlng pool. M-F. 9-5.
FUTONS IN CORALYILLE
~~~~~~~~~~c l ~36=1~~~1~78~·77~____~~~
Low... pric.s on Ihe best qualily
E.D.A. Fulon
lbehind China Gard.n. Coralviliel
337-0556
1401338. On. bedroom apartm.n!.
FUTONS IN CORALYILLE
Available now, HIW paid. Laundry
let·s Deall
f.cllity. OK-.treet PBII<lng. 351-2178
M-FII-Sp.m.
3D37-0556
1988
Buick
Regal.
E.cellenl.
auE. .A. Futon
I
b
·ndIow
t
.
(behind Ouna Garden, CoraJovUle)
oma c. power WI
5, sea. eMH.
,1,01338. One bedroom .partments
...Isid•• individual outside enlrances.
~~~~~~~~idt~1 QUEEN size orlhop.dlc m.tlre.S 92.000. S33OO. 33S-0710. 466-9472.
WID facilily. oK-.,,08I pall<ing. M-F.
set. Brass headboard and trame. =~;:-;---;O-""'''''--;-"7-''.
9-5. 361 ·2178.
Never used. sUIl In plastiC. Cost 1088 Chevy Celebrity . AutomatIC .
AO,3g4. On. bedroom 1011 styl.
$tooo ••ell $300.1319)362-7177.
~,~~~ •• haust. SI5001 obo .
apartment. Downtown, dishwasher,
WANT A SOFA? D.sk? Tabla?
A/C. laundry. $597 .50. KeystonE
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
PlopertieS. 338-6288.
We've got a slore full of clean used
,1,01399. EffICiency. sapo..,e sleeping
lumiture plus dishes, drapes. lamps
=Of,jilttc~:eii;"'iiiCi;;;Cy'<;;;e ar... 18 un~ bUilding. O"-ttreet pall<and other hous.hoId Items.
I ='~=-====~-==--_
All al reaSOflable prices
'-'i~'i"'~~nriNn;;;;-;;;;;;;;1
A
Ing. Available immadiat.y. Contact
a
Key.,one Properties. 338-6288.
Now accepting
new consignments.
,1,01514. One bedroom east.ide. oK·
HOUSEWORKS
WANTED
~~t1:~~~~:~:1 streel pall<lng. WID faCility. M-F. 9·
III Stevens Dr.
Used or wrecked cars. trucks or
~~~~~~7"~~~ I;
75.~3~5t~~~'~78~.~~~~~~
338-4357
vans. Quick estimates and removal.

I

too.

Iplns to care for tad:er. ole. 341-9590.
YIn IC needs par! or
1u.1 drive; nonsmoker.

lenl or .arty Chl~ood
I as experienced baby1tI:t1. Afternoon • • IIe<I>Iowa Cily. 354-1907.

ION

LD PRESCHOOL I.
-time teacher to head
gram. Early Chikllood
·ee required. FuU bentr Infoonatlon call 331·

'us child care is flOW
thU$18stiC lead teach«.
IQree In early c,,"dflood
,ntary Ed. Pl •••• ctli

338-8343

MISC. fOR SALE

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
POST gradu.tion sal • . Fulon. dosk. Berg Auto S~. Hwy I West.
.'c . 528 E.Colleg. aparlm.nt .5. __............._~_ _ __

Uttle Cloud'Oirl Scout Council
is accepting appliCllions for

AUTO fOREIGN

March 14 and 15. 10- Sp.m.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKECENTSII
I gsa Hond. Prelud • . 5-speed. cas~Y""P"I"N""G~----- .elle. sunrool. 512001 OBO.
41xH979.
--.;".-W"O,..R"OC=A",R",E---- 10B7 Porsch. 9245. 5·speed. AlC .
°3888
cassette, sunroof, B4K. excellent con33 ~
dition. 55400. 338-9168.

resident camp positions, season

T

318112 E.Burilngton St.

II ~:"::":':":'::":'::-______

Cloud Oirl Scout Council,
Camp Direclor, P.O. Box 26,
Dubuque, IA 52004-0026.
(319) 583-9169, or
LCGSCID<@loI.ooDl.

babys lll.r. MWF.
Car necesS8lY. non-

FALL
Ralston Creek & Pentacrest
Huge. nower 2 BRl2 bath. pari<lng.
Nice carpet & fino.
Baiconies. • a!-in kilchen.
Three minutes to classes.
$662 & $710 w/o ullh1ies.
36Hl391.

~

For an applicalion coniact: Uttie

ARE

EMERALD COURT apartments h"r;~~~tl~f'~~tN1fE"i~~~~:'ii~~~~~~;n;:
• two bedroom 10( Ma1ct115th. $4951 '
Includes water. Call for details on reduced rent and security deposit.
337-4323.

AUTO DOMESTIC

Counselors. lifeguards,
swim/canoe instructors,
equeslrian instructors. assistanl
camp director. crafts director.
health supervisor. head cook,
kitchen help.

o

CALL NOW. 351_52 D.P.!'
EAST StDE . !..arg. hvo bedroom in 4pie• . WID on landing. Carpet. AlC .
no pelS. Now. 338-4774 .

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

June 7-Aug. I , 1998.

r
t

P(U5

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

:e to be~

)ring team
. send a

--C()iijmU:i::Ei~:Lii--I~~~:nViiw,,""'-t.;()b;;;lltc~m:c.i~:-;;;;~-;;;:;;;r;;:
~

shared utilities. Kevstone

~~~_~__~'-__~_I~~··=s~
. ~~~98~.~__~~~~

QUALITY cI.an. genlly
hold lumlshlngs. Desk••

1WIIIone ........

'_76

wa City is
,rofessional
ear degree
versity w~h
social sci·
, a job for
erred but

HICIO-3<~ I apartment. Free parking. 339-4982.

".~ and tun work
Itm08J)h...t. Stop by
Gumby'l Ind Ipply.
702 S. GllbIrt

h this ad for new

IRERS

$227/MONTH. tl3 ullll" •• . Hug.
room . Own bathroom. Laundry In

now

hiring delivery drlv.....
DrIv.,.
II1II111 S6-S1Whr.
Flexible hou,.. fait

·7939.

lactive donors.
lh buddy oonll$).

II

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa's only Ctr1lfled Pro'•• alonal
R....me Wrft.r will:
~Strenglhen your elr:istrng materials
·Compose and design your resume
·Write your cover leners
'Dev.lop your job search slralegy

Have Fun • Make A
Difference' Summe.r in
New England

EFFICIENCY, a.ailabl. August $365 1=="::':;-'-'::"""==,=:"'::=:-::-':":::;"--- 1
plus ga. and electric. Ful kitchen and
~':-:-:-:-;::--~~_ _-::-:_::-I

1988 Honda Civic 4-door sedan. Aulomatic, AlC. cruise. $32001 aBO .
337-4693.

.::;;::;,:;'-'.-'==:.:.,,="'----1bath, private e"lranee, laundry,

two

cIo5e1s. built In desk! bOOl< shel•••. I ::..;==:...:..:==,::~=:.:...:c:..;:':""'_ 1
Clean and quiet. 5 minute walk to law
':'::--=-=:::::-::'-'-":"':~=-~""'::'--:- I .nd FI.ldhouse . No p.ts. Call
338-6189 . May subl.l. available
:=":::::;':':"':-::---:--:-:;:-:-_ _ 1 ~=:..,:.o::"::':':7--=-:-:-=::-:--. 1
($350).
FALL LEASING -DOWNTOWN
Ralslon Creek & Pentaclesl
Large I BR apl •• now carpet & IIno.
3 minutes to classes.
$471 w/o utllilles. Call 361-a391.
FALL ••70 Efficiency localed down·
town. HIW paid. $365. TIlomas Real·
lors 336-4853.
I ;-;:==-;-:i'::"-~:::-;"7--:----:::

~~~~~~~~~--I 5P~iOOist~~fr;;(~~)b;iih- 1

~~~~:.:~~~~~~I

FAlL. '72
Clo •• to
campus.
On..
bedroom
. off·slreet
pat\<ing.
laundry
HIW paid. $440. A.ail.bl. for Fall .
Thorn.. Realtors 338-4853.
FALL. #85 Effici.ncy avallabla '01 I ml'ln.t.n!~n~"~~~~\S
Fall clos.lo campus. Iocaled in oIdel
hou.e. HIW paid. 5340. Thomas R.... ':';::;;:;:=-:==:::--:;-c---:-;:::-:=:-.,.,.altors 338-4853.
.;

ActIVe Member Professional
Assoc/a11on of Resume Writers

~:-;:::==;-;;-,--:-:c;:--:-:-=- I FALL, 186 On. b.droom close 10
campus In older house. off-street 1""""'::;'::='=":::'::"=--=-='---.,.pailling. $460. $490. & $550. Available for Fall. TIl","" Realtors 3384853.
318112 E.Burling.on St.
1
7
7
'~~~~~~~:-:-_':':""-:-I
:::'
FA L
'"'L:-,"":079':::0:-n"".=."'n'"'
d"'tw
::"0
=b-'
' .d":'r"'
00- m
- FALL. #98 One bedroom close 10
Complete Professional Consultation ':'
~~'fiiedrOc~tWOii;;;;-;;;;;m.lav8lIabl. for Fall. sho~ walk 10 down- downlown In older house. Available 1li':;=a,~;;;;;;~;;,,;'-i:;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOi~
town. all appliances . ..,. in kitchen. for Fall . $465. HIW paid. Thom ••
Swimming, Sailing, Mountain
'10 FREECopi.s
Biking, Back Packing.
~~~~~~~~~~~ I
waler paid. $4SO & $560. ThOrn.. R..- Reaflors 338-4853 .
·Cover Letters
:=:7'==="--"''-'-''--:--:---1 aI.or.338-4653.
HUGE I bedroom avall.bl. NOW.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's·
·VISAI Ma51erCar<1
=FA~LC:L:":.7.#99
~OI""'dOf
'-:-::h"'om=.""h"'a.:-on
=.-:a"'-:;
nd $4251 month . all utilities and c.ble 1;:::::::=.;:.c:=':':"=-==77-:etc. located in the Mountains
two bedroom aV8llablo for FaP. HNI paid. Call 3311-9320
FAX
of Massachusetts just 2 112
~:i':::=:=-=--:-:=:-::--;-,.,.-= I paid. off-s.reel parking. laundry. close IMMEDIATE pos....Ion: large. rus.
hours From NYC/Boston.
~~~~~~~~~
to campus. $375 & 5600 . Thomas tic efficiency; wOOded setting; catsl;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 1
ReaHors338-4853.
welcOm.; free pall<lng; $395 utili.I••
Competitive salaries + room I~~~~------included; 337-4785.
and board. Internships are
One & Two
LARGE. clean. qulel .ffici.ncy and
----:=~.,.:::===::---'- I:.~available. Call Camp Greylock
Bedroom
one bedroom. HIW pald.la... dry. busfor Boys (800)842-5214 or
1_ _
ONE & TWO bedroom • . CIA. sp.- lin•• Coralville. No smoking. no pelS .
Apartments
C.mp Romaca for Girls
clous. compl•• ely r.modeted. S10rage 337-9376 or 354-8357.
(800)779-2070.
$285 to $410
.........._ ............~__...._I ======-,-----:--:---:--1 spac•• vallable. Cs.. Okay. $380- NEAR Law School . One bedroom
$460 plus utill1les. Available imme- HIW paid. laundry. quiet, ofl·slreet
0
I
bedro om.
_
....;;..;;..,.,.;~..;;",..,;;.._~__~~I clo•• 10 campu..
free di.,.ly. 337-2496.
pall<'ng. 354-2514 or 351 -8404.
No epos ts
pall<ing. HIW ,"cluded. 337-3440.
ONE or two bedroom . $350- $440.
..A..
ONE bedroom apartment. Close tc
j,f
TWO bedrooms in 4 bedroom apart- HIW
faclhty on-sile. dOWntown. $360 HIW paid. Available
Feb
men!. June .nd July. $2251 monlh
imrrledialely.929 Iowa Ave. 7131. Ask for Vlclor 337-2985Idays).
ree am ua
'::-::7c':-:'::--~"'-,-----=- 1 plus utlilias. price negotiable. Call337- 1-::=~~~::=::::=====; 356-0215 levening.). No pels . Off·
Service
1991 DouOle-wlqe. 28.52. thr•• bj!d~:~~~~::n::::~i~ 0582. ask 'or Court.n.::",,:y:...,..-,-.___ 1I
streel pall<ing .
twO baths . Modern MB,\or,
•
TWO bedroom. In three bed'oom
1
apts
ONE BEDROOM ATTIC APARC II U I
It
apartm.nt. Fully fumi.hded. P.nlaavail June 1 & Aug 1. MENT. ClOse-in. Call 351-8236.
a
n vera y
199B
cresl Apartments. R.nt negotlabl..
Apartments
::::=::::::::':'=':"":":-:":-'-''-'-='''-.,-- 1 AlC. clo•• ,o campus. 341-0217.
Quie~ busline, westside,
ONE bedroom duplex. C/ose-in . pats
335-9199
. -14.70. Ihree bedroom. one
VERY large two bedroom. two baths.
H/W pd, off-street parking. ~r~8!'i~· A.ailabl. Imm.diately.
'-:7:7.::==-="'::':~c-:--"--~I _~~,,=,!; ~oom. $3t .900.
SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem divas. 'Mac! Windows! DOS
'Papers
sky sur1ing.
~ffi~~~~~~~~~1
Greaf location wilh wal.r paid. AlC.
on-site manager.
(must
be
a r.lilt.red
Horkhalmef Enterprl... ln ••
·Thesis formahog
free pailling. Call 337-4947.
ONE bedroom 'or F.II or summ.,
UI Itudent)
HlOO..632-5965
Paradise SkydlYes. Inc.
'LegaI! APAI MLA
319-472-4975
ing. 5430 HIW paid. Relerenc ••. Nc
·Buslness graphics
Family owned & operaled. pels.
subl., with fall option. CI05EHn. pari<.
"RUSh Jobs We~ome
~~::"""""'-,_-: I
no smok.rs. 433 S. Van Bur.n.
r
339-8740. 36Hl098.
'VISAI MaS1erCard
ONE bedroom in four bedroom apart·
ment. Rant negotiable. Call 341-6249.
-:-::=7:-7'-"~'7:'-'-7':':""=-- 1 421 Bowery St. Newer.larg.lwobedroom In ~Ie)(. eal..jn kitchen, WI D.
ONE b.droom. Spaciou •. clos ...in.
"ASii FOR COlLEGES
pall<lng.
cats
O.K
.•
$575
plus
ublilies.
$4251 monlh. Daytime 351-1346;
Grants and scholar.hlps a.ailable for
361-2121
ask
for
Joanne.
644-2618.
aher
7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
students 1rom sponsors. Great op• Free health club
ponunily. for info: 1-800-532-8890.
ONE MONTH FREE /lENT! One
membership
bedroom apartment at $375 plus elec·
trlc. HIW paid . Short t.rm leases
also available. 35 1--Q441.
EFFICIENCY, prim. downlown loea• Free heat
CO PLA YER. Aiwa anti-shock port.
;':;:~;:-:-:==--:;=-:-;==Ilion. Qulel and clean . April or May
ONE per.on efficiency with .!h.rac·
32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof.
able CD player. all cabl.s Included.
Ihrough July 31. S375lmonlh. HIW
te r. Available June 1. H/W paid .
pa id. Fall : $l851monlh. HIW paid.
$8O/0BO.358-6722.
f--------------I
Yard. firapll. first nOOf. close. North.
security system, premium sound
361-8790.
~f.;~~~ parking . pets Okay .

3

4.7822

Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
team sportS: Baseball,
B.sketball . Tennis. Soccer.
Inline Hockey. GolF,

",

__ I

-:==-:-:-=:':':"'"__

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

I

LPN_leNA.
,tad individuals 10 ......
SNF unils on Ihe 2·tO
We currenlly have a
~us, and offer a comscale. 401 K. heallh In-

,yee meals & tuition ,.
Shift and weekend pay
d .ttendance bonus. "
sted in joining a gI.
1 standards, give IJ$ a
;1-7400. low. Cit)' AtHeallh Car. Cenler.

IRANT

- CAFE is hiring a dIsII• In for an .ppllcallon
Ind 4. 121 N. linn 51.

INSTRUCTION

i

SUMMER SUBLET,
,~~i;J6:mecjlai8t;'1 fALL OPTION

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~

338 5736
'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-=::::::::::::j
I

$34' .IWlI

SHREO

'95 HONDA CIVIC

• Spacious floor
plans .

TICKETS

:n positions.
fi ts inel ude
I-wide food
lOts, day one
rance, paid
.ions, profit
LCing, and
titive salary.
y in person.
Hwy I West

54-6020

pring

NCAA Dlvlolon I Wrestling ChampIon,hip'. Cleveland. Ohio. 2 Ilckel'
to all s... IOM. March 19-2 1. B••,
offer. Call 440-498-9246 .ft.r 6pm.
ask for Bruce.
NCAA Wr.s~lng ChampionShips l ick.... Call Bill. D.ytime. 353-5429:
llYening.3111-395-3134.

•

eanln~

Speciar
Dedicated to Quality
Aoy •••Work

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tloplc.1 fi.h. p." and pel supphes.
p., grooming . 1500 lsi A.enue
South. 338-8501 .
DOGGONE Gooo PET CAREt
Responsible. professional
pel car. In your hom • .
AII.on 351-6513.

kitchen.
Patio.
two bedroom,
lamily room.
WID.
diShwasher.
close~~:'~~~~fo~"J~~1 HUGE
in, free shull/•. free off·street park·

ing. Cals welcome. May free. JeW
Becky. 46&-9509.
='=:=:=~:::7.'-="=-=-=:--:--:--c::- 1 HUGE on. bedroom attic sludlo. LoiS
of windows . Cals welcome . Parking.
$655 all utilities and AlC Includ.d.
34t-9287.
KOUNTRY Lan. SE. Oulet on. bedroom, 400+ square feel , laund rv.
pailling. Available April I . $36OImonth
=-;;;=;::;:-;;;~~;;;-;==- I IOclude. uillilies. on. monlh deposll.
466-1506.

4 Rooms.... $2995
5 Rooms.... $3495
6 Rooms.... $3995
Inside Appliance E)ltra

D&K

PHOTOGRAPHY

Cleaning
Have Camera - Will Trovel!

Portraits by Robert
356·6425

319·466·9478
~~~~~~~___ I

:-:

""':~'---::=-· I LARGE Ihree bedroom . HIW paid.
AC. free offstreet parking, free shutUe. May free. 337-7308.
LARGE thr •• bedroom . Fr.e off:.-7-:':-'-:'--=.-'--':';---;-,--:--:--1 slreet par1<Ing. Iree shutt1• • AIC. dl,hwasher. 354-4184.
LARGE. One bedroom. $400. heal
paid . Clos.-In. Off-.....I parking .
Cal. okay. 466-1174.
~:-=:::';-:':":;:":-:c:---:-:-:--:::-- I NEGOTIABLE r.nt. on. bedroom.
.pacious. qUI.I. free off-streel parkIng. HIW paid. mu.' _ . 466-0544.
~:7--=:c-:--:-:;-::=- 1 ONE bedroom on Ihr.. I.vels. Fireplace. dock. VIOW of wood •• Availabl.
May. $625. 826-5084 days. 354-3467
;,7,::::;::::;'::::;;;:;::;~=::::"=:::';;'= 1 8'Ienlngs.

":'M'M':':;.:u;~-1

w/cassette. $13,000. 337·3395.

• Great location
MAKE A CONNECtION l
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

331-3113
-

ml~15-l;784

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
Summer &

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New btJMdulg. Four liz ••: 5.10.
'01<20. 10.24. 10.30.
e09HwyI west.
354·2550.354-1639
QUALITY CAR.
STORAGE COMPANY
located on Ihe CoralVIlle slrlp.
24 hour secunty.
Allal,e •••• iiable.
338-8165. 33t-02oo
U8TORI ALL
Sell .torao. unit.
5.,0
-Stcunty 'ences
-Concret. building.
-51M1 doors
eolllvtl" • loIWe ~ Iocauonal
337·35Oe 0( 33H)575

TWO BEDROOM
'387. Two bedloom basemenl apart·
men!. Great loeallon. $520. A• .,lable
immediately. Keystone Properties ,

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.

'94 ISUZU AMI

60,000 miles, red, rust protect'
ed, $12,000, sunroof .

~98.

$oI9Of month, Benlon Manor. on bus
route. privale parking. small pe\s w.l·
come. GaIl3 111-322-Q718.
438 S. Van BUren
Prime location neer cl......
Nice 2 BR wl2 balh. pari<ing. laundry. eat-in kitchen. FREE downlown
I

337-2984, leave message.

•••••••••••• ••••••••••
·A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

SELL YOUR CAR

• Dishwasher,

30 DAYS FOR

• Disposal

• Free off-slreel parking
•

~undry.

• No pets

351-0322
614 S. Johnson #3
_____
Monday Friday ID-3 pm
-

STORAGE

336-S7~

.

r-;:=========;~::;;;==-~

~I

$

40

AO.l05. Two bedro"," nearly new.
On Scott BI.d. Check out Ihe dlKer·
enc.s . WID Hookup. gas IIr.plac• •
microwave, Ale, OIW. security door.
1 cargar.ga. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
ADI1301 . Two bedroom. CoralVille.
Cat. alloWed. localed ne'" to public IIWID In
Ofl-str •• t
M·F.

1893 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air . AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000 .00 . Cali XXX-XXXX

from

1$17.90 min.)
1$22.29 min.)
1$26.60 min.)

DAY.

aiC
·5
·4

(photo and
up to
15 words)

...

2==~
Walking distance to VI HOIIpitall VI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments.
Off·meet pal"ldng. No pet..

Call Sean at 337·7261

Alto availoblt

lOUIf!/wrM. II 1aouN.

ADt053. Two b.droom Cor.lvlll.~
WID 18Clllty. M-F. 9-S . 351-2178.
AVAILAUI 3/119B . Subl.' until
7/31. Near hoop",I. 47 Valley Ave.
Two bedroom unfumi.hed. HIW pro.1<Md. No pel • • $4001 monlh. 351·

1386.
AY"'LAB~I Immedlal.'y. Subltt
with I•• option. In CoralVIlle. $0159. On
busllne. pel. O.K. Pool . 336-0384.
AYAI,LA8L1IMMIDlATILY.
806 E.Collogo
Two bedroom two belhroom.
FREE pall<\ng . laundry.
$450 without ul~HI".
Cali today 354-~
27...:
e-,7._ _

We'll come out and take a photo ofJlOur car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days =for $40
DeadlJne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

I

The D:;; Iowan Classified De~
_tin 'ilfllJtlllltfRl"\i4tRll"
335-5784 or 335-5785
•

I I • I I I I • • • C I I • • I I I I • I
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Sports

Spellman's future in doubt
• Chicago Bears defensive
end Alonzo Spellman was put
in a different hospital
Wednesday following his
week of wild antics,
By Rick GallO
Associated Press
CHICAGO (AP) - Alonzo Spellman would sack a quarterback and
begin a little dance, a celebratory
strut in which he'd sometimes cup
his hand to hi helmet and listen
for the cheers.
That's one image of the 6-foot-4,
290-pound defensive end for the
Chicago Bears.
Earlier this week , there was
another more disturbing one - an
obviously troubled young man
without shirt or shoes walking out
of a hospital and down a highway
in sub-freezing temperatures.
He was looking for a ride, but to
where?
.
On Monday, he'd become angry
and refused to come out of his publi·
cist's suburban home, prompting the
appearance of a police tactical unit.
Eight hours later he ended the

standoff after meeting and praying
with former Bears linebacker and
soon·to-be Hall of Fame inductee
Mike Singletary. Spellman then
headed ofT to a hospital.
"Right now the most important
thing is to get Alonzo to being Alonzo. Forget about Alonzo the football
player right now," Singletary said.
Police in suburban Lake County
said Spellman's family would
transfer him from Good Shepherd
Hospital in Barrington - the facility he tried to leave - to a different
hospital, but would not say where.
The Chicago Tribune, citing
sources, reported that Spellman
had been taken under heavy seda·
tion to the psychiatric unit at RushPresbyterian St. Luke's Medical
Center, regarded as one of the top
hospitals in Chicago.
"We have no patient here by the
name of Alonzo Spellman," hospital
spokeswoman Carol Scherf said
Wednesday.
Spellman's California-based
agent , Leigh Steinberg, did not
return phone calls Wednesday.
Bears spokesman Bryan Harlan
said Wednesday the team had no
update on Spellman's whereabouts

'[j
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BET

CD rs Maners
CD ® RepresentlllylS
lEI @ Br..o Profiles
III @ Plant! Grooy.

FAM
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~ The wanO(l$

Rescue 911

TNN

Ell

~ Dallas (Part 2 012)

Today's Counlry
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WON
CSPAN
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Spellman
or condition.
"Obviously, he's been under a lot
of stress," Singletary said 'fuesday.
"When you're ~thered and in a situation like this, you have to be surrounded by people who support you
and I'm not sure he is.
"This can happen to anybody, given the right circumstances. When
we hit the wall, we need somebody."

Primetlm. Public Affairs
Btrt Rigby. You're a Fool (R. '89) ••

P!lmetlm. PIIblic Affair.
Cirque du Solell

Bonjoll Trtll_ (10:0:;) C58) ...

ComlcYItw

BET Tonight

II. God! (PG. 77) ." (Geolge Bums)

Oalill (Part 2 01 2)

RuMing on Empty (5)

Chlnatown (R. 741 •••• (Jack Nicholson)

OIA-01-To-. (5:15)

L.... Her 10 Heaven ('45) ••• (Gene Tierney)

MTV

m ~ My So-Called Life

Videos

USA

m ~ Highlander (Pan 1 of 2)

Walker. Texas Ranger

Canadian Bacon IPG. '95) •• (Alan AIda)

Silk StalkllVJ.

The HIlII

HYPO Blue

Th. X-Filet

FX
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~ Miami Vies

NICI<

Ql)

I3J Ooug

227
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AI~Tlmt Top 10 Videos
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TNT
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ESPN
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m ID Law ,

Glory and Honor ('98) (Delroy l.i1do)
CheerleadllVJ

Baseball

Orde<

SportsCanler

Baseball

Law & Order

Biography
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Appleby hunts stardom at the Honda
• Stuart Appleby will be
looking to defend his Honda
Classic title this weekend in
Florida,

pionship, becoming the first player
since Nick Price to win three consecuti ve starts.
As for Appleby?
He finished second at Bay Hill
and the Sprint International both times behind Phil Mickelson,
an established star at age 27 by
virtue of having won 10 times in
five full years on tour.
"I could be a tournament away, I
could be a major away," said Appleby, his bright blue eyes searching
for exactly what it takes to join
select company. "A great round, a
great tournament, a great year is
just inches away."
Appleby, who wound up 18th on
the money list last year, has made
the cut in all four of his tournaments this season but has finished
no higher than a tie for 29th.
"I'm a little scratchy, but not too
far away," he said. "I've just got to
be patient and stick with what I
know works."
The Honda Classic, played on the
wide open TPC at Heron Bay
course to account for windy conditions typical of south Florida in the
spring, has the weakest field .of the
four tournaments that make up the
Florida swing.

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
CORAL SPRlNGS, Fla. - Stuart
Appleby has the game and even a
PGA Tour victory to his credit. By
his own admission, that's not quite
enough to be mentioned in the
same breath with the other twentysomething stars in golf.
"I'm not sure where the line gets
drawn," the 26-year-old Australian
said Wednesday on the eve of defending his title at the Honda Classic.
Last year, Appleby pa~ked two
solid round s of golf into a 36-hole
marathon Sunday at the Honda,
winning by one stroke over Payne
Stewart and Michael Bradley.
It was his first PGA win and put
him on the same level as Justin
Leonard and David Duval , two
young players whose talent was
overshadowed \lnly by the fact
they hadn't won enough or won at
all.

Stuart Appleby reacts during the final
round of the Sprint International Golf
Tournament at Castle Rock last year.
Open in June for his second career
victory, then followed that a month
later by winning the British Open.
Duval lin ally won in October for the
lirst time and added victories at the
Disney Classic and the '!bur Cham-

DILBERT ®
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WE ATTACH HUGE CLAMPS

TO EA.CH EMPt..O,{EE'S
\-lEAD.

THIS 15 THE SWEAT SI10P
WHE.RE WE MAKE. YOUR
COMPfo.NY'S
PRODUC.T.

rl\ON ~fQUlTUK
C:I~ ~oN

ON ~W l\-Ik
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Used Car Manager has gone fishin'! He checked in,
the fIShing may be good, but our prices are even better.

NO REASONABLE

'FAMILY CARS
91 Buick Regal,

~1_

.

97Toyota Corolla OX,

96 Mazda Miata Convertible,

019,000 rrOIes, 1Ut:ImIIi:, power windows
& locks.
IniIhed in
Salin BiIdI MtIaIic.
..... 1I00I< ...... _ _..

5 ~. air. cassette. 6.000 rrOIes. BrigIt

_e.

·11,_
97 Nlssan Altlma GXE
air. __ windooos
'13,iJ.u
ftIIIIO
,498 AaAo,
, locks, Bronzed Btige_..
96 Toyota Camry LE,

......._....._WI5 $18,807 IS

14a!it1itfttNUnJ
88 Plymouth Voyager,
- . V6. air. 7 passenger.

. . . ."". . _. '4,_

va. IUWIIOI. ~ wir1cbon

16-vM.1iI. auto. ~ windows
&locks, crUst. til. - .

=.:~ ~~~

::=~_

3 to choott 110m
."".Was SlU97 Slirting .t

86 Jeep Wagoneer,

91 Toyota Csmry,

. . . . .._... . _..,118

93 Pontlac Grand Pril,
AuIomaIi:.ve. ~windows

ru,118

95 Chevy cavalier LS,
4door. UJmIIic. air...___

'8,iRIU
ftIIIIO

96 Chevy cavalier LS,
4 a. _.IiI. AlM'M
caua. Iacl1ry WMan1y.
B1az' Red
.... ~_ .... _WIS S1o,et71S . , _
96 Ford Con1our GL,
4locks.
door.SuN«
- . air.
Redpow
__ ..___

97Toyota Camry LE,
Auto. ~ windows & loch,
cruise. tift. AlM'M casseI\e.

'locks. - . inithed in IiIIII!
TdTeaI.. ___ ........._.... _.

~bumt_

'14,iJ.u
ftIIIIO

'10, 418

cllOolt '18,498
,, __410wa'SIe."7~"
95 Nlssan Maxima GLE,

""",",lie. V6, sunroot.
co pIayet. alloy wheelS.
INN. PruIIiw1 RIby _._

'18,iNIU
ftIIIIO

'IB, ....
0
...

Red/SIact Top

lDaded, oriy 46.000....
..
c:ranIRIit
red _ .. __.__
,

91 Toyota Previa OX,
""",",lie. rear If. ~
windows , locks. CluiSe. •
WintbtrIy MtCilic ....._ _

89Toyota Xtra Cab 414,

93 Lelus ES 300,
AIAI!. .... moon rooI,
Y6, SaImCJI TILIII MeIIIIc ..._.

93 Chevy 8-10 Blazer 4x4,

.•

'18 ftIIIIO

,~

92 Toyota Xtra Cab 414,

'10, 498

~.
If. bed1ioer.
Iomalo
red ......_ _ ......_.._.

lil'] :i i".,;1 JI 92 GMC Jimmy 414,

Y6, ~'lli'GMabb.

93 Ford Probe GL,

94 Dodge Intrepid ES,
~ ve. pow windows
& locks. findhed in

~FroIL.____

95 Toyota Camry LE,
Ai*l.. IInOOl air, pow

=-n!~". . .. . . _.·10,. .
95 Mazda 626 LX,

-.1iI. 4door. ~ windows , locks.

'11"
,

_.EYIJ9IetIlFrotl
..____.._w.SI2,.ms

95 Mazda 626 OX,

'1.111
,

4door...... IiI.-.
arIj 2S.lIXl1IIIas. SIoet SiMr ._".

94 Toyota C8mry SE Coupe,

AI*lmIbc.1II1rOOI. __

WIIdows
, locks. V6,
~rtd..~._

_

'12,. .

&bc*l.Great_

_ ._w.. S14,41716

.,

4.

,

92Toyota Cellca GT,
5 opd. ieIlher, ~ windows & locks.
alloy w!MIeIs. "'1I'OiI«.
T~ FrotI MeCaItc

_...__ .. _... WIS $8,~1IS

'8,418

93 Mazda MX6 LS,

5 SIld.IiI. VB. __ windows.
CD • . ItmIOl *t wheels.

rNlIl'Oil«.
Pristine
WNIeIS
..... __..;.WIS
S12,t97

'10"
,

'12....

4door. 1IJIo. va. power
windows & locks.

Spd1gWhM........... _ ......

'10,998

94 Mercury Villager GS,

..

=-..n::.~_~~_ 112,998
94 Jeep Wrangler,
Sahara package. RAREI. Auto.,

Ii, co, 6 C)'!.. IOU
~ lop. Olive fpIIIII ..._ ..._

_

'12 ftIIIIO

, ....

93 Nlssan Pathfinder SE 414,
4

2 door. UOmIIic.Iir.
CO
••
albrwheels.
1IlQiIIr.
Re-SaII
Red_ _

'10,. .

2 '*.auto. If, ~ wiIdOIos &.Ioeb,
uuiSt. u. *'I ......
SpenirtTeaI
,

' - ........ _.._....W..SI2,1171S

II,"

a. MI. ~ windows

., locks. cn.oose. AMlFIoI cassetIt.
. TUIedo BIKk

96 Toyota Tacoma XIra cab 4x4,
AuIomIIic. V6, gold padcIge. ~ windows ,
locks.under
SI4*1I0oI< uu_._
Red.
,ftIIIIe
_

'10

95 Jeep Grand Cherokee LTD,

~.tD

CAT S

MIL N E

A LIT

IDE A L
A L ARM

p~~~

AtAomaIic. va. rear heal & air.

"'~W.S23,VI118 '1.,_

Edited by Will Shortz

14 Salt Lake City
U Tin Pan Alley
ACROSS
players
org.
1 PlaUers
o
Word said wilh
31
1962
Roben
• Waveless
a tear
Frost collection
10 Bidder's option
.. Canio's wife in
41 Fungus. in
14 "Racy"
"Pagliacci'
Falmouth
neckwear
67 Larboard
42
Heany
enlree
15 Rlnkjump
.. Vanquish
44 1997 Masters
1. Districl
6tOownallhe
WInner
heels
. 17 Presidenl who
4.
Mislress
in
a
married in office
Thomas
Mann
20 Kind of control
novel
DOWN
21 Military
SO Photographer's
acronym
1 First name at the
abbr.
U.N .• 1953·61
22 What you stand
51
'
Brat
Farrar"
to lose1
• Z Neighbor of Syr.
mystery
writer
3 Stinger
24 Erw,n of 50'5 TV
52 " Rocks' .
4 Sheltered nook
21 Group 01
54 Be wonhwhile
I Dams up
whales
• Prickly pear. e.g.
II In agreemenl
27 Dug '"to
7 Car bar
28 Beckett award
57 Relalive of
• Naulical side
14-Across
30 'The African
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Makes beloved
22 Chop
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shelter
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OTo 32 Thick-coated
41 Mosl dreadful
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... China piece
arB available by touch-lone phone:
41 Entirely
1·900-420·5656 (75¢ per minule) .
48 Mandela
Annual subscriptions are avallabkt for lhe
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8 ,.m. - HANCHER:
Colorado Qilltlt at
Hancher Auditorium.
See story on Page 4C.

~

--

-

---~--

1:15,.11. - FILM: "Tile
SwNt Heraft." al
Campus Theatres, Old Capital Mall. See brief below.

8 p.m. - TELEVISION :

--

-

--

-......--

1

1'.... -

•

,

1
.....,

8 p.... -TELEVISION:
". fltller . . arm.r"
on KGAN Channel 2. See
brief on Page 3C.
-

-

Sunday

MU~SC
:

8 p,m, - MUSI8c'
Eduard M.lkhus at
Clapp Recital Hall.
See brief below,

"One Hot Summ.r Night"
on KRCG Channel 9. See
brief on page 5C. -----'

1

MUSIC:
Dick Prall uti
ErIc atr.1IIIII1s at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.

7 ,.m. - MUSIC:
CatfIsIIK.1tII at The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington SI. --~

Ip.... ..... of BI.at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI.

,.
, r .

Thursday. March 12. 1998

Thursday night through Monday morning in the Arts

hllp://www,uiowa .edu/- dlyiowan/

FILM

Quotes
"I like the Spice
Girls. Every time
someone says
something bad
about them, I
say, 'Hey, wait a
minute, I was a
Spice Girl
once,'"
-Madonna,

in Spin
, _ - - " " IO-_,,&!,....

"To tell you the
truth, I fear for
my life on Death
Row Records."
- Snoop Doggy
Dogg, on leaving
the music label, in

, Harrlson/Klrschllng pick of
, the week
I, What: "The Sweet Hereafter"
When: Opens Friday
, Where: Campus Theatres, Old Capitot Mall
The 411: This Canadian film details how a
I small town deals with the tragedy of most of
its children being killed in a bus crash.
, The Buzz: Reviews have been through the
l roof, and director Atom Egoyan received a
I Best Oirector nod at the Academy Awards.
Eooyan's ethereal style should fit the story
I well. It will probably only be in town aweek,

f
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season$, this year the
from March to MaV.
like "Lateline,"

,

i Straight out of Vienna
i ' WIIat: Eduard Melkhus. a Baroque violinist.
, will be aguest artist of the UI's La Fosse
I

I

Entertainment
Weekly

Baroque Ensemble.

I •WIlen: Friday at 8 p.m.

I I Where: Clapp Recital Hall.
. I

lbe 411: The concert is free.

I j lbe buzz: Melkus is a world-reknown performer, with over 150 recordings. and teacher
-serving as a professor of violin, Baroque
, ~olln and historic performance practice at the
Hochschule liier Musik (Academy of MusiC)
I In Vienna since 1958 and heading the Institut
I fiier Wiener Klangsil (Institute for the
Viennese musical style) since 1982.

I

etting by w
. . . '-'. .p from 'Friends'

I

I

By Patrick Keller

EXBIBITMlN
..... ..................................
.
I

Looking back on 31 years

What: The opening of a retrospective of the
, work of painter George Walker, an emeritus
j professor of the UI School of Art and Art
History.
I When: Friday at 4 p.m. The exhibit runs
, through May 3.
I lbe 411: Admission is free.
lbe buzz: The exhibit contains over 20
, paintings, collages, drawings and artistic
I configurations from Walker's 31 years at the
UI. Walker utilizes brushes he made himself.
I overlapping colors and a transparent acrylic
paint. The show features a series, aptly titled
'Mediterranean Series," inlluenced by the
I time Walker spent as a soldier in Italy during
~ World War II.

"LateUne"
Sproutinl: March 17 at 8:30 p.m . on
NBC (after "Frasier")
Seeds: Ai Freundlich ("Saturday Night
Live" 's Ai Franken, best known liS Stuart
Smalley), Vic Karp, (Miguel Ferrer,
"Robocop")
Roots: A parody of late night news programs, Franken brings topical humor
back to television. Think of "Nightline"
meets "Murphy Brown" or "The tarry
Sanders Show."
Flower or wilt: Flower. People magazine has called this the best new show of
the season. Watch it.

lonlght on Must-See TV
7,.... - "frl.nds": Chandler's new girlfriend has alot of baggage, while Joey's
IQ8n1 gets him a risque role in a new
I movie. Monica tries to deny she's anal.
(Repeat)
• 7:31 ,.m. - "Just Shoot M.": Finch
I struggles with Secretary's Day. Nina canlilmplatas undergoing plastiC surgery. Jay
Lena and Crystal Bernard guast star.
o

"Slgnlftcant Others"
Sprouted: March 11 at 8 p.m. on Fox.
Seeds: Nell (Jennifer Garner, "Deconstructing Harry") Campbell (Eion Bai-

IRepeat)

, ••• - "Selnfeld": Kramer returns to
Ills estranged job after a 12-year strike.
I Jerry Is confused by his girlfriend's everchanging appearance; George donates
IIoIiday gifts to a fradulent charity In his .
, co-wor1tef$' names. (Repeat)
j
tJllI.m. - -¥lronlcl" Clout": RaMie
j alII loose In Atlantic CItY with Olive after
• 1he divorce is final. But after too much
i partying. she ends up wnh a new hus-

See TV, Page 2C

,

band.

.

Big stars try spring climate
By Stacey Harrison
The Dally Iowan
It's probably not fair to
expect this spring to be as
succeuful as last year's,
which bene-

"''9II fit~ed

f~om

"LIar, LIar"
and the "Star Wars" rereleasl's, but there are still
some heavy hitters being
left to duke it out in the
calm before the summer.
Here is a list of some of the
higher-profile releases:

"Primary Colors"
READ. THEN RECVCLE

--

-

~

--

-""'''-. . .

~

-

ton; directed by Mike
Nichols ("The Graduate")
Rootl: A thinly veiled
account of Bill Clinton's rise
to the presidency, with Travolta as a governor from a
small Southern state dealing with his personal faults
during the campaign.
Bloom or Wilt: This will
score decent box office, but an
underdeveloped marketing
campaign, and a sizable constituency that believes the
film has blunted the stinging
attitude of the notorious novel, could stop this one from
getting into the black.
n

"Wild Thl

Sproutinl: March 20
ngs
Seed.: John Travolta,
Emma Thompson, Kathy SproUtlDI(: March 27
Bates and Billy Bob Thorn- Seed.: Neve Campell,

.

~

.

-

Denise Richards, Matt Dillion, Kevin Bacon and Bill
Murray; directed by John
McNaughton "(Henry: Portrait of a Serial Killer")
Root.: A high-schooler
(Richards) accuses her
guidance counselor (Dillon)
of sexual assault, and
enlists the help of an outsider (Campell) to support
her story. BacQn plays the
detective investigating the
case.
Bloom or WUt: The three, way sex scene has already
gained notoriety, even
though no one's seen it. But
Dillon ~nd Bacon are box
office pOIson.
See FILM, Page 2C

.

Dave Matthews to
crash into spring
By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

Reggae-lovers have been
looking forward to the release of
this three-CD boxed set of unreleased recordings from Bob
Marley's career for a long time
now. The album promises to be
the most comprehensive and
exciting compilation released
since Marley's death.

The record industry has been
hurting lately, but executives
have reason to believe spring
will be raining
sales.
This
spring's CD
releases feature a number of
major artists that appeal to a
wide variety of audiences from
hip-hop to reggae and old rock Sproutlnl(: March 17
to new rock. Here's a look at
Surviving in the '90s has
what's to come:
proved tough business for hard
rock bands of the '80s, but Van
Halen has weathered the stonn
fairly _ll. After recently ditc,h~proutiDc: March 17
See MUSIC. Page 2C

MUSIC

Van Halen,

V.n IIII,n III

Bob Marley,
fnot ,et titled)

.

"I'm not pushing for it. But I
think it would
be a wise decision."
- Kelsey
Grammer, on
his show "Frasier"
taking the
Thursday night
"Seinfeld " slot
"Maybe they
feel I don't fit
into their
plans."
- Ricardo Montalbon, on not
being invited to
playa part in the
ABC television
remake of "Fantasy
Island" which he
formerly starred

The Daily Iowan

,

No. 0129

"I couldn't control my voice. I
was shaking,
sweating; I
could hear my
knees."
- Cellne Dlon,
on recording "My
Heart Will Go On"
for the "Titanic"
Soundtrack in

"He's like a cartoon character."
-Jeremy
Butler, age 12,
who plays "Lil'
Puffy" in the
video "Sky's the
Limit" on what's
cool about Puff
Daddy in Spin

ARTS
CALENDAR
TODAY
• p,m. - HANCHER: Colol'lldo Quart.t at Hancher Auditorium. 525123/21;
UI students
$20/18.40110.

FRIDAY
• p.m. - EXHIBIT
OPENING: GIOrg.
Wllk.r
Retrosp.ctl". at UI
Museum of Art.
Free.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Sham.
Th'ltl'll In Theatre
B, UI Theatre
Building. 51.

SATURDAY
No lvents schedul.d.

SUNDAY
No events schedulld.

S6e live music calendar on "''' 4&.

I

II
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80 HoursMixed Media

Chamber music
8p.m. - Colorado Quartet at Hancher
Auditorium. $25123121 ; UI students
$20118.40110.
- Mulva and Shakti at Gabe's.
E. Washington Sl Cover.
p.m. - Roots Rock Society at 111e
Que, 211 Iowa Ave. Cover.

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - La Fosse Baroque Ensemble
with Eduard Metkus, violin, at Clapp
Recital HaJl. Free.
9p.,m. - Top Hea'lf at Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI. $5.
9p.m. - Bent Sceptors and Del Stars at
Gabe's. Cover.
9p.m. - Bryce and Merrill at Martini's.
Cover.
9 p.m. - The John Lake Band at 1lle
Mill, 120 E. Burlington SI. Free.
1'.30 p.m. - Red Fire Ant Trio at The
sanctuary. 405 S. Gilbert SI. Cover.
10 p.m. - Great Big Freak at The Que.
Cover.
10:30 p.m. - Gina Hey at Uncommon
Grounds. 118 S. Dubuque St Free.

SATURDAY
9 p.m. - Shade of Blue at Gunnerz. $4.
9 p.m. - Dick Prall and Eric Straumanis
at Gabe·s. Cover.

9p.m. - Don Boyle Band at Martini's,
127 E. College SI. Cover.

9p.m. - Ruvane Kurtand at Uncommon
Grounds. Free.
9 p.m. -111e Steve Price Blues Trio at
The Mill. Free.
9:30 p.m. - Red Are Ant Trio at 111e
sanctuary. Cover.
10p.m. - caroline's Mother and Family
GrOOve Company at The Que. Cover.

SUNDAY
7 p.m. - Deceptconz and Adjuslmepts at
Gunnerz. $4.

7p.m. - catfish Keith at The Mill. Cover.

MUSIC/
Zeppelin,
Nicks plan
spring
releases
Continued from PagelA
ly ditching vocalist Sam my
Hagar in favor of its original lead
singer, David Lee Roth, then reditching Roth and hiring former
Extreme lead man Gary
Cherone, Van Halen is reportedly
getting back to basics with Van

HalenllI.

Stevie Nicks, (box set)
Sprouting: April 7
Get a complete look at the
gravelly voiced star who has
found success on her own and as
lead singer for rock 'n' roll mainstay Fleetwood Mac.

Faith Hili,
(not yet titled)
SproutiDg: April 21
Her last album was a huge success, and the country diva is hoping for a repeat performance this
time out. Don't be surprised to
find a duet with hubby Tim
McGraw.

Robert Plant and Jimmy
Page, (not yet titled)
SproutiDg: April 21
After a few projects together
and a brief Led Zeppelin partial
reunion in recent years, rock 'n'
roll legends Plant and Page are
furthering their musical association once again, although not
under the guise of Led Zeppelin.
Still, the album is sure to have
plenty of Plant's characteristic
wailing and Page's guitar ritTs.

The Dave Matthews
Band, (not yet tltlled)
Sproutin.: April 28
After whetting his fans'
"appetites with a live album this
winter, Dave Matthews will be
serving the main course this
spring. Little is known about the
..most anticipated album of the
spring, besides the two duets
with Alanis Morisette, but many
expect it to pic)l up where the
bapd left off with last year's
smash album Crash.

II.. Kelly,( not yet titled)
SproutlD,: April
.
Kelley hit it big with a number
of smash singles and Grammy
nominations last year. On his
upcoming album he will be looking to expand his style and prove
he is mor~ than a passing phase
in the R&B world.

• The Colorado Quartet ends
Its seven-week residency at
the UI tonight with a performance at Hancher Auditorium.

"History Repealing, n Propellerheads
featuring Shirley Vassey
The Next Big Thing has lived up to
its hype . On Iheir debut Single. the PropeUerheads have made an immeditate
impression by combining dance beats,
swing music and lounge singer swagger. This English group is being labeled
"Big Beat" - a new genre of electronica that defines itself as being more
crowd-pleasing and utilizing a greater
number of instruments than the tradilional drum 'n' bass. Set as a blackand-white variety show, the song's
video counterpart Is an equally compelling pastiche, juxtaposing Vassey's
classy vocal delivery with break-dancing and the Propellerheads rocking the
keyboards.

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
After spending seven weeks comparing authors to musicians, the
Colorado Quartet is ready to hit
the Hancher stage.
The quartet established a residency in Iowa City this year,
spending four out of the past seven
weeks participating in reading
groups at the Iowa City, Cedar
Rapids and Lisbon libraries. At the
reading groups, the quartet compared the lives and works of
authors to the Jives and music of
composers.
MThe pieces used in (tonight's)
performance were
chosen because HANCHER
we used them in
our lectures," said
violinist Julie
Rosenfield .
WIlen: tonight
The Colorado at8
Quartet formed in Wlllre: Hancher
New York in 1982 Auditorium
by violinist Deborah
Redding .
'Ibday, the quartet consists of Redding, Rosenfield, violist Francesca
Martin Silos and cellist Diane Chaplin, all of whom live in New York.
"Seven months after I joined (in
1982), we hit the jackpot. We won
two very prestigious awards
including the Naumburg Chamber
Music Award, and as a result, we
had a ready-made career in front of
us," Rosenfield said. "Ever since
then , we've played about 75 concerts a year ... I think American
audiences really like the emotion
and energetic passion we express
through our music."

Colorado
Quartet

jll rSf(' ('If. \ m:'i
Single and Video of the
week

Colorado Quartet
The quartet's Iowa City residency is part of the Project for Arts
Partners ProgTam, developed by
Judy Hurtig, assistant director of
Hancher Auditorium, in an effort
to link writers' and composers'
searches for identity through their
work.
"The program of each concert is
linked to the work they discussed
and played in their residency,"
Hurtig said.
She also said that people who
have regularly attended the quartet's reading groups will go to the
performance with a rich background of knowledge about each
piece.
Hurtig wanted to incorporate
libraries and churches into the program because she felt they were
the strongest institutions in Iowa
communities. Programs with Iowa
churches took place in the fall,
when The Colorado Quartet associated music with spirituality. This
winter Iowa libraries brought
together chamber music and literature .

$1.50 Draws
$2.00 Bottles
$2.00 Domestic Pints
• $2.00 Bar Liquor
• $2.50 Imports
Mon.• Wed. 4·1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers
Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. Bottles
(MGD. Miller Ute. Bud.
Bud Light. Coors Ught)

KRUI top 10
1. "Jealousy," James Iha
2. "Break Me ," Front 242
3. "You're the Beautiful One: The
Posies
4. "This Time I'm Wrong: Subsub
5. "Dreamboat," Hum
6. "Deep Dish ," Ani DiFranco
7. "Crystal Clear," Goldie
8. "The Viaduct," The Pastels
9. "What a Summer, Wow!" Bunny
Grunt
10. "One of These Days," Space hog

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am
We 're always looking for new dol/s.
Gal/ If Interested.

Nation's top selling
albums
1. "TitJmic· Soundtrack, Various artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dion
3. Charge It 2 Da Game, Siikk the
Shocker
4. Savage Garden. Savage Garden
5. "The Wedding Singer" Soundtrack, Various artists
6. Backstreet, Backstreet-Boys
7. My Way, Usher
8. Love Always, K-Ci & JoJo
9. Yourself Or Someone Like You,
Matchbox 20
10. Yield, Pearl Jam

SPRIIG BREAI SIIIEITAL SPECIAL'
REGULAR PACKAGE HIGH PERFORMANCE

Continued .rom Page1A

"The Newton Boys"

Sprouting: March 27
Seeds: Matthew McConaughay,
Ethan Hawke, Skeet Ulrich, Vincent D'Onofrio and Julianna Marguiles; directed by Richard Linklater ("Dazed and Confused")
Roots: Four brothers raise hell
robbing banks in turn-of-the-century California.
Bloom or Wilt: The Premiere cover boys will get people into the theatres, and if it's actually a good
movie, look for ticket sales to reach Sprouting: April
about $60-70 million.
Seeds: Billy Crystal, Gheorghe
Muresan and Joanna Pacula;
directed by Micheal Lehmann
("Heathers")
Roots: A casting director (Crystal)
Sprouting: April
Seeds: Jennifer Aniston, Paul finds a really tall guy (Muresan)
Rudd, Alan Aida and Nigel and decides to make him a HollyHawthorne; directed by Nicolas wood star.
Bloom or Wilt: It looks pleasant
Hytner ("The Crucible")
Roots: A woman (Aniston) falls in enough, but Crystal hasn't exactly
love with her gay roommate pulled 'em in lately. Should do $2030 million tops.
(Rudd).
Bloom or Wilt: The "Friends" exodus to feature films has so far been
a nightmare; this role reversal of Sprouting: April
"Chasing Amy" with a really long Seeds: Sandra Bullock, Gena
title doesn't look like it's going to Rowlands, Harry Connick Jr. and
change anything.
Michael Pare; directed by Forest
Whitaker ("Waiting to Exhale")
Roots: A woman (Bullock) returns
Sprouting: April 3
with her daughter to her Texas
Seeds: William Hurt, Mimi hometown after her husband
Rogers , Gary Oldman, Heather leaves her.
Graham and Matt LeBlanc; direct- Bloom or Wilt: Connick and Buled by Stephen Hopkins ("The lock look to have instant chemGhost and the Darkness")
istry, and spring is the pe.rfect time
Roots: The Space Family Robin- to release this down-home tale. It

"My Giant"

"The Object of My Affection" .

"Hope Floats"

"Lost In Space"

Dyttastar or Kastle
Skis, Boots & Poles

Save $25.00

Save $45.00

Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.

FILM/Bullock, Aniston hope to find audience
son gets a '90s update in this story
that follows the premise of the
schlocky TV show, of a family who
loses their way during a spaceflight and tries to find their way
home.
Bloom or Wilt: It will open big,
but the hype machine on this thing
(which started last October) might
cause a backlash. Plus, a script by
the writer of "Batman & Robin"
may prove "Danger! Will Robinson'"

Rossignol Skis,
Boots & Poles

should make Bullock's "Speed 2"
ouchie a little less sore.

- - •• - • - - • - COUPON- - - _ .... - - .. -

dA~'\ C~mplete Ski,
\JJ"'\J Snowboard, or Bike

"He Got Game"
Sprouting: May
Seeds: Denzel Washington and
Ray Allen; directed by Spike Lee
Roots: A man (Washington) is let
out of prison on the condition that
he gets his basketball-prodigy son
(Allen) to play college ball with the
governor's alma mater.
Bloom or Wilt: Spike Lee joints
aren't expected to do well at the
box office, but the combination of
Washington and basketball, with
the apparent criticism of college
recruiting, could give the world's
No. 1.Knick fan a legitimate hit.

"Nail Simon's Odd Couple II"
Sprouting: May
Seeds: Jack Lemmon , Walter
Matthau and Jonathan Silverman;
written by Neil Simon ("The Odd
Couple")
Roots: Felix (Lemmon) and Oscar
(Matthau) find themselves unwillingly reunited after 17 years for
the marriage of Oscar's son to
Felix's daughter.
Bloom or Wilt: The Lemmon and
Matthau film seems to have come
full circle wi th the sequel to their
most famous hit. Tho bad the plot
is a direct rip-otT of another sequel,
"Grumpier Old Men." Plus, the
trailer looks like an action-adventure movie, which will probably
upset fans of the original. This one
should be safe and secure on video
shelves by October.

TUNE-UP

$5.00 OFF

.... ---.- ......

I

KlWA crrY

SPOKE

Expires 3120/98

I'l

SKI

-.--------~

Hllge Sm'ill gs 011
Skis, C/ol ltiug, SIIolI'/oonl'ds-

700 S. Dubuque
338·6909

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR FUN!

OPEN DAILY

Complete the Circle. Keep Recycling Working.
e<l":lc\ed • ReCYcle.
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Do the stroll down memory
lane ... .

W /Season of 'Friends' clones
scripts need work, but the cast is characters of "Friends" apparently
good enough. It should flower, given equals half the laughs. The humor
is forced and boring.
ley), Henry (Scott Bairstow, "The enough time to develop.
Postman"), Ben (Michael Weatherly), Jane (Elizabeth Mitchell,
Sprouted: March 10 at 8:30 p.m. Sprouting: Spring on Fox.
·Gia~).
on ABC
Seeds: Robyn (Vivica A. Fox, "ArseRoots: Amy Lippmann and Chris
Seeds: Stand-up comic Gerry "Red" nio"), Sam (Jon Cryer, "Hiding
Keyser, the creators of ·Party of
Wilson, Kellie Overbey, Nadja Out") and Elliot Gould.
Five,~ have a new drama series folDajani ("Ned and Stacey")
Roots: Another workplace comedy,
lowing the lives of hip twenty-someRoot.: Wilson stars as Mike, a from the creators of Fox's failed
things. Sound familiar?
Flower or wilt: Probably flower, butcher at the local supermarket "Partners."
who lives with his wife Patty (Over- Flower or wilt: Hard to tell at this
but early critical buzz says this
bey). Patty's sister Catherine point. The stars don't exactly have
show should wilt.
(Dajani), and her weird son move in the best history, with innumerable
upstairs.
failed sitcoms between them.
Flower or wilt: Created by one of
the former head writers of
Sprouted: March 11 at 8:30 p.m. "Roseanne," this show has a win- Sprouting: 'l\tesdays at 8 p.m. on
on ABC
ning pedigree. All signs point to the WB.
Seeds: Stars virtual unknowns success.
Seeds: Dawson Leery (James Van
Ryan Reynolds, Richard Ruccolo
Der Beek), Jennifer Lindley
and Traylor Howard.
(Michelle Williams), Pacey (Joshua
Roots: Beantown residents Berg Sprouted: Marth 9 at 9:30 on NBC Jackson), Joey Potter (Katie
(Reynolds) and Pete (Ruccolo) share Seeds: Casey (Maria Pitillo, "Godzil- Holmes)
an apartment and work together at la"), Thomas (Bradley White) and Roots: Already a smash hit on the .
the a pizza joint. Mutual friend McCusky (Davis Newsom). .
down-but-not-out WB, "Scream"
Sharon (Howard) lives upstairs. Root.: Half of MFriends," literally. scripter Kevin Williamson may get
This is the new show from producer This is a show about college stu- credit for single-handedly saving both
Danny Jacobson, co-creator of "Mad dents who are trying to disprove the network and the teen drama.
AboutYou .~
the old adage that men and women Flower or wilt: Flower. After a
Flower or wilt: Doesn't anyone can't exist together without sex.
shaky start, "Creek" has shown
remember "Boston Common"? The Flower or wilt: Wilt. Half the both its depth and its potential.

Continued from Page 1A

"That's Life"

"Two GUYS, a Girl and a
Pizza Place."

"The Way We Work"

"Dawson's Creek"

"House Rules"

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Audio description March 29, 2 &8 p.m.
Sign language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois HOO-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Hancher25!
http:ltwww.ulowa.edu/-hancher/

1elegn>UP'sUPPORTED BY TElEGROUP, INC WITH ADDITIONAL' SUPPORT BY
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

No 'Titanic' upsets at Oscars

Thursday
"One Hot Summer Night"
Airs: 8 p.m. on KRCG Channel 9
O.J. Simpson prosecutor Christopher
, Darden stars as, get this, a detective
Investigating a sporting-goods owner.
I

Friday
"Millenlum"
Airs: 8 p.m. on Fox
Continuing from last week's Cliffhanger, Frank (Lance Henrickson) and the
Group attempt to confront the strange
, force that is trying to decimate them.

I

Saturday
.. "Nothing Sacred"
I Airs: 8 p.m. on KRCG Channel 9
"Frasier" father John Mahoney guest
slars as the father of Father Ray.

,

Sunday

'"A Father for Brittany"
Airs: 6 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
, Ever wonder what happened to '80s star
Andrew McCarthy ("SI. Elmo's Fire, "
, 'Weekend at Bemies," etc.)? He starring in
I this seemingly schlocky tale of a widower
who must canvice an adoption agency that
I he can take care of the baby himse~.
I

I

NIELSEN RATINGS

Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for March 2-8.
1. "ER." 20.9 million homes.
2. "Seinfeld," 18.4 million homes.
3. "Veronica's Closet," 16.1 million
I homes.
4. "Friends," 14.6 million homes.
5. "Just Shoot Me," 14.4 million
homes.
6. "Touched By an Angel," 14.2 million
homes.
7. "Frasier," 13.1 million homes.
7. "60 Minutes," 13.1 million homes.
9. "CBS Sunday Movie: To Live Again,"
I
13.0 million homes.
10. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," 11.7 million homes.
10. "Magic's Biggest Secrets
Revealed." 11.7 million homes.
10. "The X-Files," 11.7 million homes.
j

. first!

NEW VIDEO RELEASES

'/week

I

,
,
,
•
,
I

~
I
!

"A life Less Ordinary"
Starring: Cameron Diaz, Ewan McGregor
and Holly Hunter
Plot: A disgruntled janitor (McGregor)
kidnaps the boss' daughter (Diaz), while
two angels (Hunter) try to spark
romance between them.
Rating:
Greg Kirschling
"In &Out"
Starring : Joan Cusak, Kevin Kline and
Tom Selleck
Plot: A high school drama teacher
(Kline) Is "outed" by a famous student,
prompting a debate about his sexuality.
Rating: ***1f2 - Greg Kirschling

*** -

Greg Kirschling: Last year was
beautiful. Oscar night fell on
Spring Break. Now it's the Monday
we get back, March 23 . A school
night - that's no good.
Stacey Harrison: Damn my
night class. Oh, well, I guess I don't
actually need to see "Titanic" win
everything.
K: It's still a long way away, but
we need something to talk about, so
we might as well churn out our list
of who we think will win . Maybe
people will cut it out and tape it on
their fridge till Oscar night.
Best Picture:
K: "Titanic" vs. "Good Will Hunting" VB. "L.A. Confidential" vs. "The
Full Monty" vs. "As Good As It
Gets." If there's an upset, the prestige pic "L.A." might win, but there
won't be. I sound stupid for having
to state the obvious - "Titanic"
will win.
H: It'd be dumb to disagree, and I
isn't no dumb guy.
Best Actor
K: Nicholson, Hoffman, Duvall,
Peter Fonda, and, uh , Matt Damon
- anyone could win this category,
which is the toughest to call. At
first, I thought Fonda, because he's
been around, he hasn't won before
and he got resurrected by "Ulee's
Gold ." But now I'm betting on
Robert "Tenth Greatest Performances of All Time" Duvall- people seem to be lining up behind
him. But personally, I'd give it to
the little guy, Damon.
H: I'm still going with Nicholson,
just because "As Good As It Gets" is
such a critical darling. As for Fonda,
his performance was last summer,
and I've always thought it could
have been played just as well, if not
better, by Clint Eastwood. IfI had a
vote, though, it would go to Duvall.
Best Actress
K: Four British actresses Helena Bonham Carter, Judi .
Dench, Kate Winslet: Julie Christie
- vs. one American, Helen Hunt.
The voting process will be political,
meanil)-g Hollywood will vote for
their own. Hunt wins.
B: I originally thought Dench
would win, but now I think the Brits
are going to cancel each other out.
Too many corsets. Hunt's middleclass waitress with the sick kid wins.
Best Supporting Actor
H: I was thinking Burt Reynolds
would take this one, against Greg
Kinnear, Anthony Hopkins, Robert
Forster and Robin Williams . But
then there surfaced this curious
backlash against Burt, who has a
knack for causing his own misery,

..•.•.....••...•.••...•.•.•••••.
HarritMm: 11.vas thinking

Burt Reynolds l.voldd tuke
tJtis one, against G)'eg Kitlneal', Anthony Hopkins,

Robert Forster and Robin
Williams. But then tlle)'e
swfuced this CI,O '1OUS
backlash (lgainst Burt,
'who has a knack /01' causing Iris own -misery, 'which
eve}'Ybody thinks tltis
OSCUl' win would a.llev·iate.
I 'm eUl'l) it's IW1-d to have
sympathy /01' a man who
just wmpped shooting on
"Unive)'sal Soldier 3" jO}The Movie Channel. Robin
Williams, in a long-overdue gesho'e, 'w-ill win.

... predict the Oscar
nners
which everybody thinks this Oscar
win would alleviate. I mean, it's
hard to have sympathy for a man
who just wrapped shooting on
"Universal Soldier 3" for The Movie
Channel. Robin Williams, in a longoverdue gesture, will win.
K: Reynolds wrapped this one up
a few months ago, or so I thought.
Now it seems that "Good Will"
Williams could pull off the upset.
Could. I'd like to see him do it; as
much as I love "Boogie Nights ,"
Williams gave a trickier performance than Reynolds did . But I'd
still bet on Burt, I guess.
Best Supporting Actress
K: Don't let Gloria win a "Titanic" sentimental old fogey Oscar.
Crazy stuff always happen out of
the blue in this category - Anna
Paquin wins, Marisa Tomei wins,
Juliette Binoche wins - and if it
does this year, may Julianne Moore
win for "Boogie Nights." But my
smartest money is on Joan Cusack
for "In & Out"; this category likes
funny women.
H: I agree, it's an atrocity. The
old lady didn't do much in the bigboat movie. But she's going to win ,
dammit. I can't see them denying
an 87-year-old like they did Lauren
Bacall last year. But, jeez, haven't
they heard of honorary Oscars?
Until they do , great actresses in
great performances, like Julianne
Moore, will continue to suffer.
Best Director
H: Let's see, James Cameron for
"Titanic," against names like Peter

Cattaneo, Atom Egoyan, Curtis
Hanson and Gus Van Sant. Get the
gold polish ready, Jimmy.
K: Cameron for "Titanic." Easy.
Best Adapted Screenplay
K: "LA Confidential" won't get
Best Picture, so here's its ronsolation.
H: Right. If "LA" doesn't win at
least this one, it would be the same
as "Hoop Dreams" not getting a nod
for Best Documentary. Oh, wait .. .
Best Original Screenplay
H: As with "LA" in Best Adapted , "Good Will Hunting" should
find solace with a win here. I know
"As Good" beat it for some awards,
but that won't happen here.
K: Another easy one. "Good Will
Hunting," by Matt Damon and Ben
Affleck. A done deal.
All Other Categories
K: "Titanic" will win 'em all. 111 go
out on a limb and predict it will take
more Oscars than any other movie.
The record to beat is 11, held by
"Ben HUr" since 1959, and "Titanic"
has 14 chances. Winslet loses, and
so (hopef ully ) does Stuart, but
everything else could happen.
H: I'm looking for "Titanic" to
win about seven or eight. There are
too many compensation categories
for a total domination.
Greg Kirschling wants to see
Danny Elfman win a music Oscar.
Stacey Harrison is desperately hoping Barbra Streisand doesn't step
in for Celine Dioll to sing "My Heart
Will Go On," at the ceremony.

I

Actually the Oscars cover all of
'
1997, it's just hard to tell someti~es
I because of the short-term memones
of Academy voters. But there is a
I positive that stems from that trend
I - some of the best movies and performances of the year, while not
I involved in the Oscar race, already
are on the rental shelves.
I
Here's what the Oscars missed:
1 Best Picture: The four best
movies of the year clearly were reel ognized by the Academy's nominal tions for "Titanic," "Good Will Hunting,""As Good As It Gets" and "LA
Confidential." And I've yet to see
~e Full Monty," so I won't cry foul.
j But I would have much preferred
, "Donnie Brasco." The movie ,
which came out way back in FebruI ary, was completely forgotten at
Oscar time, which
• is particularly
I shameful considering the extraor· dinary perfor• mances by leads
Johnny Depp and
I AI Pacino. Maybe
I this
character
tudy was a little
• slow for a mob
, drama, but when
you can see a pair
I of actors do such spectacular work,
, you've seen a great movie.
Belt Actor: They could've come
up with five capable actors for this
j category in the summer: (Depp and
Paeino, Russell Crowe lind Guy
, Pierce for "LA Confidential," Kevin
Kline for "In & Out," to name a few).
But the best forgotten performance
of the year came from Sylvelter
I &anone in "Cop Land." His turn as
an overweight, dimwitted cop
I showed a tremendous acting stretch,
and was far more impressive than
Dustin HotTman in "Wag the Dog."
Belt Supporting Actor: The
I biggest Oscar snub went to another
8upporting actor, Rupert Everett
from "My Best Friend's Wedding."
He should have won this award. The
movie brought in more than $100
million, and Everett'. 'was the per, formance that stole the show, the
one people rouldn't forget and that
I brought people back to see it again.
His role as Julia Roberts' gay side, kick is even more impressive when
compared 'to Greg Kinnear's gay
character in "As Good As It Gets."
I

Mike
triplett

.. ·on ·viiiio··

.. .. Latin Boys Go.To H~II" (R) - At
Bllou , Iowa MemOrial Union.
"The Ma.n In .the Iron Mask" (PG-13
- The third In Alexandre Dumas
"Three Musketeers" ~rilogy follows the
guys who.try to abdlca~e a y.oung king
who has Imprisoned hiS twin brother
(dual roles by Leonardo ~iCaprio). At
CaT pus Theatres. Old Caplt?1 Mall.
The Sweet Hereafter (R) - . A
s~alllown has a .roug~ aftermath to Its
children being killed In a school-bus
accident. At Campus Theatres.

l

Now playing

line. At Englert Theatres. ***112 - SH
"Twilight" (R)- Having Robert
Benton direct Paul Newman, Gene
Hackman and Susan Sarandon through
this adequately written detective yam is like
having Wolfgang Puck cook aTV dinner.
There's nothing really wrong with
"Twilight n it's just far Inferior to the
talentln~olved. Newman recycles his
grizzled, drunk PI character in a script
that calls him to get involved in a
blackmail scam against Hackman thaI
is chock full of random twists and
turns that wind down to a climax that
isn't really set up until it's over..
Newman needs to work again; he
can't end his career on such a halfhearted note. At Cinemas I & II.
**Y2 -SH
"
t/ U.S. Marshals (R).-. Tommy Lee
Jones takes hiS Oscar-winning ,role as
Sam Gerard and helps make thiS "
soph!stl~ated ,. fast-paced sequel to . The
Fugitive that IS better than the original.
At ~oraIIV. ***1/2-~H
t/ The Wedding Singer (PG-13)-.
Adam Sandler plays a real character thiS
time, and goes up against real actors In
thiS charming love .story that reaps
many laughs from ItS 19805 setting. At
Coral IV. ***1/2 - SH

v"The Apostle " (R) - Robert Duvall
brings passion to his role as a holy
huckster. At Cinemas I & II. Sycamore
Mall.
GK
v "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13) -Helen
Hunt steals the show in this tough comedy that intelligently juggles such issues as
prejudice, psychoses and, of course,
romance. At Coral IV Coralville.
SH
'
t/ "The Big Lebowskl " (R) - The
Coen brothers prove style over substance can sometimes work. Barely.
At Englert Theatres 221 E.
Washington SI.
'
"Dark City" (R) - This greatlooking SF thriller is high-concept,
Ending tonight
low execution. At Campus Theatres.
"Kissing a Fool," "Krlppendorl's
Tribe" "Sphere"
v "GoodSHWill Hunting" (R) - Atesty
,
math prodigy squares off with an over-the- v =recommended by the 01
hill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding
- compiled by Stacey Harrison and

*** -

*** -

** -
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Entries Needed
For the

16th Annual Student Art Exhibition
At Old Brick
.
Sponsored by the U of I Fine Arts Council
Show. Dates: April 13th-24th

Bring entries to room 335 or 337 of the IMU

Friday, March 13th between 8 and 11 a.m.

LATIN

ber 1997.

t/ "Titanic" (PG) -It's worth the wail in

,Entry fee: $3 per piece

I

Working.

Opening this 'weekend

Jmor: Leslie Wright. Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

:Memo to the Academy
March 23 is right around the cor- .
ner and that's when we learn the
• Ac~demy Award winners for Decem-

"Twilight" Is now playing at Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall.

BOYS
GO TO
HELL

b1dillidWlls requiring sped:~ ~runmQdatiol\8 please contact
the Fine Arts Goundl U1 advance al337-3393

They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dallas Morning News

Color;

0

Russell Crowe, center, and Guy
Pearce, right, were overlooked for
their work in liLA. Confidential."

Kinnear, who is nominated, failed to
steal a moment, much less a scene,
from Jack Nicholson or Helen Hunt.
Best Actress: In a year when the
Academy turned to a quartet of
British actresses, it's too bad voters
didn't recognize an American
actress in the most American of
movies, "Chasing Amy." Joey Lauren Adams, may not have owned
the screen (how do you rompete with
Jay and Silent Bob?), but she definitely was the movie's emotional
center. This movie was good because
of Ben Affieck's likability and Jason
Lee's comic relief. But Adams' lesbian character gave the movie its
dilemma, showing how difficult it
was for her to attempt a straight
relationship.
Be8t Director: Maybe nominating John Woo for an Academy
Award is an anti-traditional concept, but his work in "Face/Oil" is a
must-see. What the script lacked in
believability, Woo made up for in
visual brilliance. Woo's work was at
its best in Nicolas Cage's opening
scenes as the bad guy. Then when a
less-flashy John Travolta became
the bad guy, Woo made him look
equally wicked.
Be8t Screenplay: The screenplay that was completely overlooked was. "The Game," written
by John D. Brancato and Michael
Ferris III. Michael Douglas was
above-average in the lead, and
David Fincher's directing was good.
What made this movie, though,
was its script, a frantically paced
thriller with several surprising
twists and an unpredictable ending. It was one of 1997's most interesting films, and writers should be
rewarded for coming up with something different.

,

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MoiART, HtlSA, AND DVORAK

"In their dual role as performers and educators,
members of the Colorado Quartet provide a g~eat
service in the name of their muse."-Cedar Rapids Gazelle

DON1T.

$10 UI student tickets available
"",",veT

INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
I-gOO-HANCHER

in lown and "'« tern Illinois

lable for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

.FORGET

and accessibility

call 319/335-1 158

to turn in your
Scope application today, March 12
or tomorrow, March 13. ,

Applk:ations still available attha Office of campus Prognrns (145IMU) Further
inkmnalion is available via email (scope@ulowa.edu).

in parI by a aranl rrom
An"i Panners Program,
M«lCtlli on or Performing An
L\ by Ih. Handler Circle.
SUPPORTEDBV GROUP 5 HOSPITAliTY
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
what's gal people Idlklng this week

1. DAVE MATTHEWS BAND -

The

band said it will release an new album next
month featuring two songs with Alanis
Morisette. Just thought you OUOhtta know.

2. "THE MAN IN THE IRON
MASK" - OK. you have the holiest
hearttlrob in movieland. So. you have him
play an evil twin with one wearing a iron
mask for half the film?

3. ACADEMY AWARDS -

All the
suspense of a Super Bowl. (Well, at least
before this year.)

4. CHASTITY BONO -

The daughter
01 Sonny & Cher said she was misquoted
when she called "Ellen" "too gay." Those
damn reporters.

5.

"THE SWEET HEREAFTER" -

One of the beSt-reviewed movies of last
year finally comes to town. Just in time for
Spring Break!

6. "UTEUNE" -Asrnartlywrillen
show parodying late-oight news. Of
course. it's a mid-season replacement.
Come on, even Pauly Shore got a chance
to lead off.

7. "Two GUYS, A GIRL AND A
PIZZA PLACE" - A"Friends"-esque
sitcom that is longer In title than concept.

8. "DANGEROUS BEAUTY" - The
theatre previews make it out to be asweepIng historical drama. The lV ads say it's
"funny" and "lighthearted." How about
"Indecisive Beauty"?
9. SaIEEN ACTORS Gua.n
AWARDS - The cast 01 "The Full Monty" received an award, which just happens
to be of a naked man. Sometimes, justice
is served.

10. 1<EENAN lvoov WAYANS - His
talk show was cancelled. He should have
stuck to being beil)O Steven SeagaI~ sidekick.

Outside the envelope
I was at the 69th Annual Academy Awards last. year.
Well, actually, I was just outside
Shrine Auditorium with the rest of
the crowd, watching and waiting.
Shrine Auditorium is situated
right along the Univers ity of
Southern California campus. It
was impossible to find a parking
spot even though I arrived threeand-a-hal! hours early for the 5:30
p.m . commencement of the ceremony. After circling the block for half
an hour to finally locate a legal
s pot - LAPD was surrounding the
place like a S.W.A.T. team - my
next battle was to find a place to
park myself. The most perfect spot
would have been a nice tree limb,
except (as I was kindly warned )
the cops had deemed perching on
public property worthy of a hefty
fine. So I politely (you don't want to
pick an unnecessary fight among
an excited crowd in L.A.) worked
my way through the people for a
tight spot on the sidewalk.
On the east side of the block, the
city had arranged a series offences
to keep people off the road and
from wandering near the
site. Though there wasn't
any guard-rail on the
west side , nobody
could venture there as
that was where
Shrine was located. It
was packed with
armed guards, anyway_ However, on
a small patch of
grass not far
{rom the auditorium on the
west side , a "
group of protesters (surround ed
by
security
crew s)
had
managed to
a ssemble to
decry
the
underrepresen-

Stringing along

tation of minorities at the Oscars_
Though we east-siders were not
there for any political motives, I
didn't hear anyone complaining
about them.
Now that I think about the
whole thing, I realize how pitiful
we all really were. We were packed
together, leaning against each other on the side of a two-way street
with a divider, garnering the simple hope of seeing our favorite
stars emerge from limos hundreds
of feet away. And boy, were there
limos: one after the other, piled up
like a herd. We witnessed a class of
vehicles most of us had never seen.
I, for one, had never seen a limo
with eight windows on one side.
At the beginning, I was quite
enthralled with the luxury of it all,
but soon felt an uneasiness about
this dichotomy before me . Surrounding me was a population
dressed in such things as T-shirts
and jeans, miniskirts and plastic
jewelry, while on the other side of
the street TV crews were marveling
at Giorgio Armani's latest creation
and Cartier's most recent sparkles.
As one lady put it "I better look
now, 'cause fm never gonna
see that fancy again!~
I still love the
Oscars. I enjoyed those
few hours down by the
road, joking with the
crowd, catching free bottles of Naya in the air
and practicing mon
{rant;ais. It was
fun recognizing
Helen
Hunt
among the sea of
photographers
and trying to
guess who would
be the last to show
up.
But I
wouldn 't do it
again, unles s I
had a nice, plush
seat to sink into.

The Dance Center-Columbia College Chicago
Shirley Mordine, Director

sum

Dance Chica
June 15 - July 24. 1998

Featuring guest artists

Jess Curtis
Ellie Klopp
Joel Hall
And thicago's finest
dan~ instructors!

Modern &Ballet
Technique,
Performance
Workshop,
Choreographers'
Workshop

Shirin Sadeghi

For more information call or write:
Ih(' (,olorudo QIlItI'Il'! IH'rlOrllllo 11111 ... r.f . I'lIhli(' Llbru.ry

The Dance Center-Columbia College Chicago
4730 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60640

773-989-3310
Scho/arshipAuditions March 31, Apri/2 &3 .
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Justin O'Brien! The Daily Iowan
Top: The Colorado Quartet II In Iowa City al part of the Project for Arts Partners Program. The members are,
from len, Julie Rosenfeld on violin , Deborah Redding on violin, Francelca Martin Silos on viola and Diane
Chaplin on cello.
Bottom: DIane Chaplin performs a "jazzy" George Gershwin piece at the Iowa City Public LIbrary Tuesday night.

Jule.s Shear
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Ground Floor, Iowa Memori al Union' Mon. ·Thur. Sam·Spm. Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/DisCOVl"f and St ud e n t/Facu l ty/S taff 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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